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of Criers Finds Against Him and 
Is Suspended for Seven Tears. GiAT BRITAIN'S NAV WYOMING SNOTf BLOCKADE.

Many Days Yet Ï 
in the Moun

s to • DOMINION PARLIAMENTre Train Stalled 
is Can Be

OVAL SBAbsoiuteev^ure "

Released.“jzr, zzisss
llie Chinese. More against Rev. Mr. Geoghegan, rector

of at. i eter s church, to-day presented 
the evidence and the verdict of the 
to Bishop Dumoulin.

Miss Hore charged the rector with hav
ing been too -intimate with her for years, 
and with being the father of a child born 
to her in Buffalo and now deceased. The 
court found him guilty, and the bishop 
sentenced Mr- Geoghegan to suspension 
rrom the ministry for a term of seven 
years.

Admiralty’s Fix d Policy to Have 
It Equal Those of Any Other 

Two Powers.

Telegraph Line From Qm-snelle to 
Daws >n Promis d in Speech 

From i he Throne.

Cheyenne, Wyo., March 14—The Chey
enne & North'weste.n passenger train 
wnich had been for tiyee weeks L.ocked 
by snow near Iron Mountain is appar
ently little nearer being released man 
it was ten days ago. Tiie rescuing work 
tram is still more than ten unies from it. 
The snow in maiiy places is ten feet 
deep and hard frozen. During the past 
twenty-roar horns thirty-live men with 
p.cks and shovels did not make more 
than 150 yards. It will require several 
da} s to get lo the tram. There are 
p.enty Ot supplies for the passengers.

court
v.Her Ambassador Recalled Because 

He Used Too Strong Lan
guage in Ultimatum.

Prediction That E gland Will Be 
Hard Pressed to Keep Pace 

W ith United States.
Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeQuebec Mainly Affected by Intended 

Redistribution -Senate Reform 
Not Mentioned.

sov*t Munaa WWW co„ sew yogs.

•<
British Bluebook on china Shows 

Friendly Concert With United 
States and tiermany.

Cheap Mon y for Small Hold rs 
Provided For by imperial 

legislation.

LORD HERSCHELL’S SUCCESSOR

The Times Nominates Baron Russell of 
Killowen—Government Has Taken 

No Steps Yet.

rights in NicaraguaTwo New Senators Appointed ano 
Another Vacancy in Sight - 

Murderer to Hang.

now
!HELPS HIS NATIVE TOWN.

Retired Merchant of Montreal Makes 
Gift for Poor ot Peebles.

ACCIDENT TO PRINCE HENRY.

Commander of German Squadron in 
Chinese Waters Struck by a 

Falling Plank.

By Associated Press.
Kome, March 14.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day Admiral Canevaro, min
ister of foreign affairs, made a compre
hensive statement regarding Italy’s ac
tion in China. He confirmed the re
ported recall of Signor Martino, Italian 
minister at Pekin, and announced that 
Italy had obtained the approval of Great 
Britain and Japan before demanding San 
Man. Great Britain, however, had re
quested, he said, that force should not 
be employed, and had promised in 
to give her diplomatic support to Italy 
at the court of Pekin. Other friendly 
powers, the minister continued, were 
then notified and indicated their acquies
cence.

Admiral Canevaro then covered events 
already known, explaining that Signor 
Martino’s action should be disavowed, 
his ultimatum contravened the agree
ment with England that only in the 
event of Sir Claude Macdonald, British 
minister at Pekin, being unable to in
duce the Tsung-li Yamen to take back 
Signor Martino's first note, should Italy 
lesume liberty of action in order to ob
tain reparation, üé expressed confidence 
that Italy’s duty was to refrain from 
force so far as possible, since she had 
pme to China without any previous pro
vocative incident or violated rights to 
justify a resort to violence, which might, 
if adopted, disturb the international 
equilibrium in the Far East and

a fatal reflex action in Europe, be
sides injuring Great Britain, who had 
proved herself Italy’s cordial friend, and 
exposing to conflict other powers that had 
shown themselves the well-wishers of 
Italy.

By Associated Press.
London, March 14.— Mr. Chamberlain

secretary of state for the colonies, intro- T , _ , ,
duced a b.U in the House of Commons Londo?’ Maruch IS.—According to a
to-dav pm™»»™. , m special despatch from Shanghai, Prince

y p ering the local authorities Henry of Prussia, commander of the 
to advance money to small occupiers to German squadron in Chinese waters, 
acquire ownership of small houses on the while witnessing the launching of a trad- 
principle of the Irish Land'act and the L*8 vessel to-day, was struck on the head 
Small TTniaia„= „ . ,, , Q tne by a piank which fell from the rafters.. dings act. He said he be- of a shed under which he was standing,
neved that such a measure would make The wound bled profusely, but the skull 
better citizens and provide a popular was not ^jured. 
form of thrift. The bill proposed that 
*“41» may be advanced on houses of the 
value of £300.

During the discussion of the naval es
timates, Mr. Henry Labouchere, Lib
eral, moved a reductioin in the vote.
He argued that the government was 
playing the game of beggar my neigh

bor, against the whole world,” and de
clared it foolish

Proposition Amh riling Five Mil
lion Payment Wrecked the 

Bill Before Congress.

1

London, March 14. In the House of 
Commons to-day the government leader, 
Mr. A. J. Balfonr was questioned on the
subject of reports in circulation regard
ing the successor of the late Baron 
Herscheil, on the American commision 
of which he was a member. Mr. Balfour 
said no steps had yet been taken to ap
point a successor.

The question was no doubt prompted 
by a paragraph in the Times of this ev
ening as follows: “The government will 
probably appoint Baron Russell of Kil
lowen, Lord Chief Justice of England, 
to succeed the late Baron Herscheil on 
the joint commission and the Anglo- 
\ enezuelan commission. This would be 
a highly advantageous selection, while 
his being a Catholic would make him 
persona grata to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
a large section of the Canadians. Though 
it would be difficult to spare him from 
his important functions at home it would 
not be easy to suggest an alternative 
appointment.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March. 15.—To-morrow will 

see the federal parliament again in
sion.

Montreal, March 14.—(Special)—Mr. 
John Hope, a well-known merchant of 
this city, who up to the time of his re
tirement from active business was of the 
firm of John Hope & Co., has given his 
native town, Peebles, Scotland, £1,000 
for the benefit of the poor. The money, 
it is expected, will be used for the erec
tion of a cottage hospital.

ses-
When it meets six new members

will take their places. They are John 
H. Bell, East Prince; Robert Holmes, 
West Huron; Thomas George Johnson, 
West Lambton, in place of the present 
Judge Lister; Leighton McCarthy, 
nephew of the late Dalton McCarthy, 
whom he succeeds for North Simcoe; 
Joseph Marcil, Bagot, and Pierre Mar- 
th- throne contains very little promise 
of legislation, reference being made to 
one bill only, the anticipated measure of 
redistribution, which will chiefly juggle 
the boundaries of Quebec constituencies. 
There is no reference whatever in the 
speech to senate reform. It commences 
with th eusual allusions to the prosperity 
of the country and the bountiful harvest 
of last year. A substantial surplus is 
aLticipated as a result of the year's finan
cial operations. Reference is made to 
th .• international commission and a trib
ute paid both to Dingley and Herscheil. 
The illness and regretable demise of the 
two statesmen is alluded to, and men
tion is made of the fact that the work 
of the commission has been retarded by 
the loss of these two members, 
unce is

Now Commission Will Look at 
Panama and Report on 

Both Rentes. !
ANOTHER HANGING. •

Radcliffe Arranging Preliminaries for 
Despatch of Port Arthur Murderer.

Washington, March 12.—Some of thfe 
'members of the senate now in the city 
take exception to the statement of Repre
sentative Cannon, published Saturday 
concerning the defeat of the recommenda
tion of the President in regard to the 
Nicaragua canal.
which the senators make particular ob
jection is this 

“ If the senate bill

BEHRING SEA PATROL.

Four Vessels to Constitute United States 
Fleet This Year.

Washington, March 14.—Arrangements 
are now being perfected at the treasury 
department to restore the patrol of the 
Behring Sea by four ships of the revenue 
cutter service. The vessels to be as
signed to this duty are the Rush, the 
Corwin, the Perry and the Grant, all of 
which are now on the Pacific coast. The 
fleet will sail north about May 1, and 
remain on duty until September 15.

return

Tort Aru.ur, March 14.—(Special)— 
Hangman Radcliffe has arrived here to 
begin operations for Prevost’s execution 
on Friday. Prévost is mild and calm 
in demeanor, but it is thought he will 
make other attempts to suicide before 
Friday. He was examined by medical 
experts from Montreal as to his sanitv 
and their report has been forwarded to 
Ottawa.

The statement to
I

as one:
or any measure 

proposed had been enacted, the United 
States would have paid $5,000,000 for a 
worthless concession, and would have 
been committed by the law to the con
struction of a canal along the Nicar
agua route, and under such conditions it 
would have been compelled, before mov
ing . à spadeful of earth or in any way 
beginning the actual construction, to 
have acquired by treaty of Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica the territory whereon to con
struct a canal, and the right to construct 
it. Such legislation would have embar
rassed and delayed construction of an 
isthmian canal.”

Referring to this statement to-night, 
Senator Frye, chairman of the committee 
of the senate which inserted the Nicar- 
ague amendment in the river and harbor 
bill, said:

“ The statement of Mr. Cannon to the 
effect that the United States would have 
paid $5,000,000 for a worthless conces- 

if either the senate bill or any meas
ure proposed had been enacted is incor
rect.

“ The senate canal bill provided for 
the appointment by the President of 
appraisers.} to value any property pur
chased, and the amount to be paid for 
any such property was limited to $5,000 
000. If it were assumed that the ap
praisers would pity $5,000,000 for some 
worthless things and’the President would 
have approved such action, then Mr. 
Cannon’s statement might be correct. 
But neitho* Mr. Cannon nor any one 
else assumes that such a thing would 
have been possible. Now, as to the 
canal amendment inserted in the river 
and harbor bill, not a word was said 
about the payment of $5,000,000 for any 
purpose. That amendment authorized X 
the President, for and in behalf of the 
United States, to acquire such portion of 
territory now belonging to Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua, or such rights, easements, 
or privileges therein or connected there
with, as may be necessary to excavate, 
construct, control and defend a canal, 
and so on. There is nothing in the pro
vision requiring the payment of $5,000,- 
000 or 5 cents. Nor is there anything 
in that provision requiring any treaty to 
be negotiated with Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica to secure territory. The President 
was authorized to secure it if he could, 
and the money was appropriated to pay 
for it. I do not and did not interpret 
that amendment as authorizing the 
President to acquire the concession or 
property of any corporation, as I do not 
believe such concessions are worth any
thing. But if it did authorize him to 
do so, it is not true that the United 
States would have paid $5,000,000 for a 
worthless concession until we are to 
assume that the President of the United 
States would be a party to it. I do not 
think anybody will assume that. Now, 
the only other proposed measure was the 
house bill, or the one reported to the 
house by Mr. Hepburn. That bill did 
not authorize the payment of a cent for 
any concession held by any corporation.
Hence I do not see what could j___
misled Mr. Cannon into making such a 
statement, iinless it was the fact that, 
not being ar member of any of the com
mittees having this tnqttcr in charge, he 
was misled.

“ I see that in another 
statement

|swagger to boast abil
ity to build more ships than 
country.

|;■o any other
Great Britain, ^he asserted, 

not richer than the United States 
than France and Russia combined.

Mr. John Dillon, Nationalist, in 
porting tjjç reduction said;
Statesmen who attempt to induce the 
United States to abandon their tradi
tions by embarking in a wild career of 
naval competition with Europe will bit
terly regret it, for the day will 
when England will be hard driven to 
maintain naval equality with the United 
otatea alone. The first lord of the ad
mira,ty» is trying to compete with six 
powers.”

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, the govern
ment leader, denied that either the first 
lord of the admiralty or the govern
ment had any such insane idea. The 
first lord of the admiralty, he declared, 
had deliberately based his policy upon 
the accepted principle that Great Bri
tain s navy should be equal in force to 
that of any two other powers.

The house rejected the motion for a 
reduction in the estimates by 147 votés 
against 14».

! 'm OGILVIE EXPLAINS HARD FIGHTING AGAIN,was B
nor mm VERY GREEDY !sup-

“British
A. Lung Statement Respecting His 

Assistance to the Company 
Promoters in London.

Besperaté Filipinos Harass Amer
ican Troops and Are Made 

to Suffer Severely.

. Assur-
given, however, that the commis

sion will resume Its deliberations in Que
bec on August 2. With regard to the 
plebiscite, the speech says that in 
fcrmity with the legislation of the pre
vious session, a vote of the people was 
taken on the question of prohibition, the 
result being such as to convince the gov
ernment that the

,

Wanted Eighty Millions From 
Unit'd Stat. s But Gomez Scout

ed the Suggestion.

exer- con-cise !come
The Reported “ Exclusive ” Infor

mation to the G„ld Fields of 
Klondike Company.

General Rios Appeals for Aid in 
S: curing the Release of 

Captive Spaniards.

1

country is not suffi
ciently favorable to justify the enact
ment of a prohibitory law. 
achievements of recent date are men
tit ced the institution of Imperial penny 
postage and the reduction in the domestic 
letter rate. The commencement of the 
construction of a telegraph line from 
Lake Bennett to Dawson will be an
nounced, and intimation conveyed to par
liament that the government will ask for 
an appropriation to build a line from 
Qv.esnelle, the end of the

Demonstrations in His Favor Lead 
to Rioutons Scenes in 

Havana Streets.

i
A CHINA BLUEBOOK.

114'~7The eagerl>' antici- From Our Own Correspondent. piitGd China bluebook was issued this a» „ ^ _ __evening, but all the main points in the rZ a oaver’ March 14.—The Toronto 
despatches, filling 300 pages, are already <"'lobe Wlli publish to-morrow morning a 
known to the public. The bluebook statement from Commissioner Ogilvie of

sKaæasww&rsr ?»V/& >?. %ss assamg of Nan-Ning as a treaty port. M^ich n* de*;ai1 h's relations with the
space is do veto* *-t——- - ' - ■ ■ - ->ug= Canadian Gold Fields of the
foreign coricesÜSi at '' ' '.Lading company’ a.nd Ws:
the protests of American property own® interviewed h'v’ th'** London 1 was 
ers against coming under the jurisdiction i by thousands of people eon-
Of France or any other single pLwer Yu\°l mm,ng Properties and in-
The readiness of British warshins to H"*1168- Schemes and methods for 
support the viceroy in resisting the a .1?^’ quar.tz and hydraulic mining, 
French demands is also displayed and missed^Vhd coa development were dis- 
the bluebook gives the Ameriean-China ,tink-s In ^h*'- “dlvldu!IUs and com- 
Uevelopment Company’s contract for the S,„r„ “n tiach- inatauce I gave every 
Hunkow-Canton railway signed in Wash- nut bit with h 118 11 would be com- 
mgton April 14, 1898. The whole tenor milhl „»lth wbat?ver official position I 
of the British despatches shows a de- JSbt afterwards hold in the Yukon.
®lre to meet the views of Germany and Gol,f Fielifld? ™,he ,.,Br,itish Canadian 
the United States in all matters in which exdusivmtL^f^L011^1^ COmpany’ 
they were concerned txuusiveness of the information I gave

them was confined to such points as these 
gentlemen intended to make use of on 
lines which I had myself laid down, and 
only in so far as the methods and annli- 
anees proposed differed from those now 
m vogue; also because no other company
0f1hrKcL°rembark in a“ eUter^
J’1 have no interest .in any company

umdStment or business concern of any
territory* lny Pa,rt or parcel of thc Yukon 
teintory, beyond an ardent desire to see
;tsde«T0n liu<?s adequate to its mer- 
Yukon m l,1,remain commissioner of the 
lukon ierntory or in any other official
of Revenue1” SiUary Wi“ be my soto source

As notable
i 1By Associated Press.

Manila, March 14.—Late yesterday 
General Wheaton’s column encountered 
the enemy in-such force between Patoros 
and Taguig as to necessitate a change 
in the original plans. The cavalry at
tacked a rebel stronghold in the jungle, 
driving the enemy into Patoros. The 
Americans had one man killed and three 
wounded, Scott’s battery shelled the 
town and woods effectively. Later the 
enemy crossed the river from Pasig. 
Two companies of the Second Oregon 
infantry cleared the right bank after a 
sharp engagement. They retired with 
three wounded. In the meantime the 
Washington volunteers closed in, driving 
small bodies of the rebels back upon 
Patoros. One man was killed. During 
the night the enemy burned the town of 
Pasig.

Manila, March 14.—At 7 o’clock this 
morning, hearing^ the insurgents, bugles 
sounding, Scott’s battery dropped three 
shrapnel shells into the wood on the left 
of the Pasig church. No reply was 
made, and at 7:45 the Twenty-second 
regular infantry advanced until they en
countered a number of volleys. This 
fire was returned with interest.

The line then wheeled towards Patoros. 
The troops followed the roads, while the 
gunboats assisted in suppressing the fire 
on the left flank.

Three rebel cannons were captured on 
the river.

The rebel sharpshooters at Caloocan 
continue active, but ho casualties are re
ported.

sion

;
By Associated Press.

Havana, March 14.—Gen. Gomez says 
he recognizes only one power in Cuba, 
that of the United States. All that the 
Cubans can do, he declares, is by per- 
pissiou of the American authorities and 
therefore the military 
talk.- In his opinion the assembly is 
acting as it does because it wants to get 
more money out of the United States.
In this connection he points out that the 
assembly first pioposed to ask $80,000,- 
000. As for himself he says that he is 
not a beggar. The United States gov
ernment oueied the $3,000,000 and he 
has never asked an increase in the gift.
Indeed he says to ask more would be 
uud.guified and improper. To all callers 
Gomez speaks l.gbtly of the assembly, 
declaring that it was Ms creation as he 
did not wish to appear as dictator, and 
that the military members, who took no 
part in the vote to depose him, will now 
resign. He calls the assambly “a col
lection of black cloud with much 
thunder, but little rain.”

Senor Fedorico Mona, civil governor of 
Havana, when he learned of the prepara- 
ations for an outpouring of the people in 
honor of General Gomez yesterday, di
rected the police to prevent the parade.
They tried to do so. Chief of Police 
Monocal, with his mounted inspector 
and policemen by twos and threes at
tempted to turn back the various socie
ties that were marching towards the. resi
dence of General Gomez. At first little 
attention was paid to these efforts. When 
a policeman seized a flag or made an 
individual arrest the others in the line 
would simply march on jeering and yell
ing “Down with the police!” “Long live 
Gomez!” “Death to the assembly!”

Colonel Arango, a mounted inspector, 
took an American flag away from 
who was parading. He was immediately 
surrounded by a menacing crowd and 
clubbed one of the demonstrators till
the blood flewed. Then, dismayed by Washington, March 14.—Negotiations 
the savage yells of the wounded man’s for reciprocity treaties with Germany 
companions, he withdrew to another and F ranee have been resumed, and there 
po'nlt; „ -, is still a prospect that a treaty may be

Chief Monocal was mocked by the negotiated with Great Britain covering 
crowd in the Tacon walk. When near the British West Indies, 
the Quinta de Los Milinas the demon- treaties were interrupted some months 
strators began to shove the policemen, ago by the service Mr. Kasson, the 
pulling their coats and attempting to United States reciprocity commissioner 
take away their clubs. There were more was obliged to give to the Canadian com- 
K1 D1 a bundled policemen within three mission. As this work is closed, Mr. 
blocks, but they did not act together; in- Kasson is free to resume the negotia- 
deed they were thoroughly scared, and tions with the other countries, and he 
one policeman ran to the Central park, has written to inform them that he is at 
where the 110th regulars were camped, liberty to proceed-

2dth regulars, who were sent at On the part vf France it is proposed 
double quick with fixed bayonets to pro- to give to the United States their “ mini- 
tect the policemen, charged down upon mum ” tariff list. The French tariff has 
a crowd of a thousand. This body ran, two rates—a maximum and a minimum 
including the policemen, and women and The differences average about 25 per 
children tumbled over each other in the cent. Countries specially favored by 
rush. Two minutes later the avenue was France get the minimum rate, while 
clear, but not a person was hurt by the those having no arrangement pay the 
regulars. maximum rate, 25 per cent, higher. The

effect of this is to place higher duties on 
American goods than on those of Eng
land, Germany, Russia and some 31 
countries with which France has made 
commercial arrangements.

The British negotiations reached an ad
vanced stage and then collapsed entirely, 
owing to a statement made by the Lon
don authorities that they were consider- 
mg the advisability of granting counter-
theBfitishWm îndies.®ar °f

«government 
system of telegraphs in British Columbia, 
to connect with the Bn^t-Dawson line. 
Reference is also made to the establish- 

i°* a s5rs^eni of local government 
?n Yukon, as well as developing the min- 
mg district. The speech will conclude 
with the usual invocation of the divine 
blessing on the labors of the session.

The Sons of England decided to-day to 
hold future annual metings in the month 
°l -^u£ust, delegates to be elected at 
the^ J une quarterly meting.

The government decided to-day that 
the law shall be allowed to take its course 
in the case of Oliver Prévost, convicted 
?cr£ort Arthur of murder of neighbors in 
1897. Prévost will accordingly be hang
ed on Friday at Port Arthur.

Two of the existing vacancies in the 
senate have been filled. In Ontario Wm. 
Iverr, Q.C-, of Cobourg, is chosen 
successor to Sir Oliver Mowat. From 
1872 to 1878 Mr. Kerr represented West 
Northumberland as a Liberal in the 
Commons and was an unsuccessful can
didate at three succeeding general elec
tions. The vacancy in New Brunswick 
caused by the demise of Michael Adams 
has been filled by the selection of Peter 
McSweeney, a business man of Moncton 
who has not hitherto been in public life. 
The Ontario vacancy was one for which 
the names of the many ex-M.P.’s were, 
being boomed. There will be a vacancy 
in Manitoba next week caused by dis
qualification of Sutherland, who is 78 
years old and has forfeited the seat by 
non-attendance for two sessions.

1I!bly can only
THE SMELTING COMBINE.

Agreement Made Public by Which All 
But One of the Large Establish

ments Pool Interests.

( IriLj

INew York, March 13.—The agreement 
by which a majority of the leading smel
ters and refining companies in this 
try consolidate under the title of the 
American Smelting and Refining Com
pany, was issued to-day. The under
writing syndicate consists of Lewison 
Bros., Moore & Schley and H. M. Rob
erts, a Standard Oil magnate.

The new company will have a capital
ization of $05,000,000, half of which will 
be in preferred stock, and the other half 
in common stock. Only one concern of 
importance, M. Guggenheim Sons, of 
this city and Mexico, is not in the amal
gamation. All efforts to bring them into 
the combine have thus far proved futile.

!

coun-
< :

if

WILLIAM A SEA LORD.

Effect Given to New Scheme 
Control of German Navy.

Berlin, March 14,-Tlie official naval 
a.izotte published an imperial order 
(-aj, re-organizing the higher administra
tion of the navy.
poror holds supreme command. The 
office of commander-in-chief therefore 
lapses, and the chief of the navy becomes 
directly subordinate to the Emperor. The 
admiral's staff besides its ordinary duties 
will occupy itself with the political 
pects of the presence of German war- 
amps abroad. The order also announces 
the appointment of
the navy.

for the as
!

;to-
::Henceforth the Ein- !

the GASPESIA’S chances.
------- «

Believed That She Has Escaped Fro-m 
lee and Is Making Newfound

land Port.O
HOSPITALS FOR CUBA.

Red Cross Society Commissioned by the 
Gove:ament to Carry Them On.

The govern
ment having requested the Red Cross 
Society to take up the hospital work in 
Cuba, sheltering the homeless and car
ing for the sick, a Red Cross staff will 
start for Havana to-morrow to join the 
Red Cross staff already there. One of 

brst matters which will engage their 
h«~. W11* be the establishment of a 
hospital in Havana for the use of the 
Americans and other civilians where
they wouird?nVtwtbe Same attenti°a that 
tney would in their own countries Hnt*.
pitais will be opened in different parte of 
the island as fast as the ageXts can 
make arrangements for them and do™ 
tors and trained nurses will be sent from 
here as they are needed.

St. John's, Nfld., March 14.—Marine 
authorities here incline to the opinion 
that the Canada fine steamer Gaspesia 
has been relieved by the sealer Hope 
from the ice floe in the Gulf of St. Law
rence and that the two vessels are mak
ing their way towards Port au Bisques 
from which point, the Gaspesia would be 
able to make her

Washington, March 14.—The following 
cable from General Otis reached the war 
repartment to-day:

Manila, March 14.—Until yesterday 
field operations since the capturing of 
Caloocan have been of a minor nature, 
consisting of driving back small bands 
of insurgents, with considerable loss to 
the latter.

Yesterday General W. Wheaton with 
the Twentieth and Twenty-second in
fantry, the Oregon and Washington 
troops, a section of the Sixth artillery 
and a squadron of the Fourth cavalry, 
attacked a large force of the enemy, 
dtove them back and took a line on the 
Pasig river, which he now holds.

Two improvised gunboats on the lake 
have captured considerable property.

The insurgent losses are heavy.
Our killed and wounded is slight, 

aggregating 35, mostly slightly wounded.
The insurgents made no determined 

Stand.

r ■1 i.
general inspector i.fja

Washington, March 13 RECIPROCITY IN THE AIR.

United States Resumes Negotiations 
With Germany, France and 

Great Britain.

ICE-BOUND0 RAILROAD.

Eighty Milos a manof Track Near Lake 
Superior Covered With Solid Sheet.

!have_ _ way towards St.
11 s* Gapt. Delaney of the steamer 

Bruce believes that the Gaspesia will be 
able to make her way out safely.

A severe gale is raging along the 
northeast coast of the island to-day and 
it is feared this may endanger the* seal
ers, especially as the Greenland disaster 
of last season is still fresh in all minds.

Detroit, March 14.—A special to the 
tea in8 L°m St’ I.gnace> Mich., says: “No 
n i !v,ha«e arnvcd or departed on the 
Duluth South Shore & Atlantic since 
last Saturday. Eighty miles of the track 
is covered with solid ice west of Sage 
staüon. Large gangs are at work toAav 
picking the ice from the rails ” y

part of
he says that ‘ the United 

States cannot affort to enter upon this 
great work until it has acquired by ,a 
treaty a zone of territory whereon to 
construct a canal.’ Holding that view, I 
do not see ,how he could object, as he 
does in another part of his statement, to 
measures which he says would have com
pelled the United States, before any work 
could be done on the canal, to ‘ have 
acquired by! treaty from Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica the territory whereon to con
struct a canal and the right to construct 
it-*

hisThese several

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. PERSIANS AND ARABS-

Have an Encounter in Which Twenty 
of Each Side Are Killed.

Bombay, March 14.—Advices received 
here from Ligtna on the Persian Gulf 
say that a Persian force under Deryea 
Bey has defeated a band of rebel Arabs 
near that place, each side having twenty 
men killed in the encounter. A British

Ottawa March 14-Militia general protSeeLPE^gMsrhite^ste0^'1 t0
orders to-day contain the following: The

«.«K ,hf°rr-a, "oit ™
from the system of drill instruction and bnnHte=Sh a.r„eless' Many a woman 
attendant inspections which have hith- —whit t ^f up; t0. keep out sickness 
erto been carried out by eRy SMS. riclneL than^f'^8 ‘“t '

It is essential that each regiment of She that can come to a woman,
cavalry and battalion of infantry should wtLt .WSi a ?Ilght dl®order t0 become 
have a regimental mardi. Offirera X TimeVnL Z \^ vi^y’- /he 
manding are requested to select a regi- tions nl temteit °th?r slight lndiea- 
mental march and to submit the nameof She goes ^ wlte/in her.«mmportanti 
the air chosen through the officer com- until life item.T ^ mcrcaalng suffering, 
manding their milita^ district not later ness ‘‘sink;ni 2T»* drag‘ Nervons- 
than the 30th April next. The ‘Knel- aXL’ and kfif?v iro8’ d;gef.tive. disturb- 
ler Hall pitch’ will be adopted as in the arise' from topHe^" comP1>cations may 
Imperial service. This will enable com- distinct?/ “ie derangement of the organs 
manding officers to obtain the necesraro ago to?n^?/^ ?vZ thirty years 
music for practice from publishers of so-called “femaîe câm^l?b/.-remedy for 
similar military marches and airs as nized bv Rr R v rofi1!.. was recog"
those used in toe British army. ch-ef con.nHi/." X' */ree’ then, as now,. /he officer commanding the field di- Dispensary Vnf Tby8‘i^a? the World’s
vision R. C. A. is to consult with officers fnlo N Y? 3d Invalids Hotel, at But-
commanding field batteries, and the of- Favorite^ PrescSDr’ Pierce’s 
fleer commanding the garrison division fully owLL- aCrlpt ?n’ most wonder- 
R. C. A. with officers rommZding gar used »r a //edy tbat ha* *ver been 
mon regiments, as to the march to be Send Vi / ®alad,es.

jMovers and Seconders of the Address- 
Standing In With the Govern
ment. S.O.E. Grand Lodge. - i |REGIMENTAL MARCHES. THE CAPTIVE SPANIARDS.

Madrid, March 14.—General Rios, the 
Spanish commander in the Philippines, 
in an official despatch acquainting toe 
government with the fact that Major- 
General Otis has stopped the negotiations 
for the release of Spanish prisoners in 
the hands of the rebels, says:

“ I protest in the hame of humanity, 
and believe the time has arrived to ap
peal, through the consuls, to the good 
offices of the powers.” The despatch 
says also: “ Ï am told the Philipinos are 
at war( with America, and toe Spanish 
prisoners cannot be ransomed for money, 
as that would improve the position of the 
insurgents. In view of my situation 
between toe Americans and Filipinos, I 
await the orders of the government.”

A copy of this despatch was sent im
mediately to Senor Siivela, toe premier, 
who had a long conference with General 
Polivieja, minister of war. Both admit 
the gravity of the situation. The gov
ernment is perplexed at seeing no clear 
solution of the difficulty. At the min
istry of war this evening it was said that 
n • reply would be sent to General Rios, 
pending the cabinet’s decision.

The plan of negotiating with Aguinaldo 
direct, without reference to Washington, 
has been abandoned, however, and Senor 
Siivela. in the capacity of minister, of 
foreign affairs, will probably not await 
toe decision of the cabinet regarding the 
despatch before communicating with the 
American government.

ance. Reports of the grand lodge officers 
»fder to be in a flourishing 

I i /Jin °Dii/be membership approximates
m?to to?£°«itorayment CXtended 8reet- 

t, f,be cabinet was engaged to-day in
sZ/tf r the .finishhlg touches to the 
speech from toe throne. J. H. Bell
™j/b/ -for Prince, will move the 
tinea» nf" Commons; and Mr. Mar- 
tmeau of Montmagny, will be the sec-
PaauXtte” •nXSenate Messrs- Y«> and 

aquette will be mover and seconder.
Hethune, of Victoria, N.S., has

wmXit a efhpected flop and this session 
tnn i a".r government side. Leigh- ton McCarthy, of North Simcoe, elected 
s an «dependent, has decided to sit on 

government side.
mJteo^tayXtEn/ineer Perrault whom the 
SL yest<*day appointed as acting 
S '.reigned from the civic ser-

- usro hy /i, th"8 relieving the strain 
iused by the, attempt to dismiss him.

NEW BRÛ^SWimç LEGISLATURE

lin!nX0b?’ / ,B - March 14.—The New: 
fnr thr a* 1/i.slahW' haa been called 
23 tht despatch, of business for March

; »One to Be Chosen Forthwith for Each 
Canadian Corps—City Drills as 

Usual. -
“ The fact is that a good deal was left 

in the senate bill and in the senate- 
amendments to the river and harbor bill, 
as far as this subject is concerned, to the 
discretion of the President. Nothing 
could be done excepting with his ap
proval, and he was not required to pay 
out anything, bnt was merely authorized 
to do it. Neither did the senate amend- 
ment to the nver and harbor bill commit 
nif ?.resi^enl to the Nicaragua route.

• a«eadment, which was
Pre«Lw8p<,“ally p”vided that if the 
President was unable to make satisfac-
ZSA7XnC<ment,8 over ^ Nicaragua 

/at he could negotiate for control 
or or right to construct ‘ some other canal 

the Pacific and Atlantic

■to 1 think that he will add two members 
the Walker commission, and that he 

will direct them to proceed at onoe to' 
Manama and inspect the canal there and 
report on that route. By the time that 
is done the Walker commission will have 
ceei able to cmnplete its report in regard 
to the Nicaragua route. In my ojnnion 
that report .yill give everything needed in 
toe way of information as to the Nkne 
agua route, and there will be no neces
sity for acquiring any more information 
concerning that route.”

I
'I

Washington, March 14.—The war de 
partment has decided to muster out and 
bring home all the volunteers now in 
Cuba with the exception of the volunteer 
engineers and immunes. The necessity 
for immediate action has been brought 
to the attention of the war department 
on account of toe quarantine regulations 
against Cuba which go into effect about 
the 1st of May and which are especially 
strict at all northern points.

Washington, March 14.—An order has 
been issued by the war department in
creasing toe age limit for enlistment 
from 30 to 35 years. The youngest age 
at which a man can be enlisted is 18 
years.

!
very worst

'■I I
.

!the i,
ELECTRIC BEER CARS.

New St. Louis Company Introducing 
Modem Ideas.

St. Louis, March 14.—A company with
inThi.8-./bas been organized 

elty to operate a new brewery on
hRv/X>PeratiTe plan’ The company will 
r?vc a number of electric refrigerator 
cars constrncted which wiU be the first 
eiro • }. 00 aay Street railway in any
beav/hauUng Wagons11 di*P<msin8 with

|I

Ei.iJ
PRESIDENTS VACATION.

Washington, March 14.—President and 
Mrs. McKinley and a p*rty of friends 
left the city last night for a vacation-’of 
ten days.or t$o weeks at Thomasvfflc,
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COLUMBIA
pves to Greenwood» 
r Men’». Misfor- 
Tobacco.

k for Kootenay— 
pudiates Mr.
Blthy Aunt.

ETE.—The creditors of 
late at Nelson at u 
[d to accept an offer 
n others for the pur- 
r of the estate, with 
pok debts, for $11,600. 
[ctions to the proposi- 
pt out of the GO credi- .
Is of creditors voting ' 7] 
fcpt the offer, only 17 
as then moved by Mr. 
Iconded by McLellan 
committee be appoint- 
nke the necessary ar- 
pmate the deal. The 
khe chairman appoint- 
I C. W. McAnn, Q.C., 
ppatrick, H. D. Ash- 
lof John Taylor, eec- 
kermott, the assignee 
Ike proper application 
nrmatiou of the sale, 
pjourned. It is more 
[preferred and secured 
I anything out of the

[.—“Up to last Satur- 
le Record, “the B. C. 
Q of J. P. Kennedy, 
tt. D. Cameron. Since 
Is been defunct, the 
p numerous creditors 
pure. Various ques- 
rere credited to them, 
I G. II. Curtis swore 
r them with obtaining 
kencvH. Watson and 
to have gone across 

went to Grand Forks 
kr Darraugh sent out 
per the country, and 
I was arrested at 
r Mr. Darcy was sent 
bected to return to- 
br. All three of the 
I flying pretty high 
I December, tlieir ia- 
|ack jack and poker.

for Cameron, whose 
I but little is heard 
amount of goods ob- 
kis was $161, while 
|r unsettled accounts 
be young men came

kt Russiand recently 
pout noon in a store 
kd of the Belleview 
ICurry as a cleaning 
k. He was engaged 
cals for dyeing pur
ged and set fire to a 
king near by, which 
rry’s hands and face 
e was carried to Dr.

I by, but the doctor 
Vs sought, and it was 
kef ore any physician 
Police Ingram finally 
I administered to the 
pan, who is not dan- 
efficiency of the fire 
need by those who 

I The fire was cou- 
pich it started.

HOUSES—J. B. John- 
1, have closed a deal 
peatrical notable, for 
ko lots on the south- 
bia avenue and St. 
pch a $10,000 opera 
p. McMillan Bros., 
England, have been 
V for a confirmation 
Is obtained Mr. Cort 
belay commence the 
[house. Mr. Cort is 
bf the Metropolitan 
|g an engagement in 
rstood that he has 

I build a play house 
[ will form a circuit 
travelling troupes in 
k also has had wide 
ktrical business, anil 
IRossland as a show

T.—The Eastern pa- 
Ig us lately with the 
[. W. Moore, whose 

him $250,000. The 
[he lucky gentleman 
khe Kingston univer- 
biie up a peg in its 
pare suggestion that 
worth that amount, 
d where she lived is 
fs Standard.

[Miss K. Swanson, 
ne Golden Cafe at 
1 the Kootenay Cafe 
les charge at once, 
re will go to Green-

ai Man
Iditey Pills Cured 
rupsy

VerHaille# Street, 
odd’» Kidney 
D.ctor had 
Bip Him.
toere are many pér
ir bo owe tbelr lives 
ne, Dodd’s Kidney, 
idreds who gladly 
In order that other 
their experience, 

and generous cltl- 
tne, resident at No. 
Ir. Lavlgne tells his 
t exceedingly force-
lt briefly, too, 1 
artl'ng impressive- 
:ère It Is; “I have 
from Dropsy and 
the legs. I con- 

s city, hat he was 
relief, much less

bnt

s effected by Dodd’S 
fed to trj the medl- 

I bought a box 
loDe half of 'te con- 
r relieved, 
le pills nntii I had 
L and, I waa then 
nently cured. All 
I my health Is ex* 
You are at liberty 

kee fit,"
are a positive cure 
kbt’s Disease, Dla- 
I a'l oth-r Kidney

re sold by all drug* 
bx, six boxes $2.50, 
[rice, by The Dodds 
Toronto.

r<

Mondav evening 
>. I. O. 0. F., will 
:o Victoria Lodge^

r fi

n

l

-
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PILOTS ARE AGITATtD.N8 PMS AT MANILA. QUEBEC LEGISLATION.

Quebec, March 11.—One hundred and 
fifty-eight measures have been added to 
the provincial statutes by the legislature, 
which prorogued last night. One of the 
acts constitutes a department of educa
tion, without, hdVrever, an additional 
minister. It consolidates also the exist
ing laws concerning education, the regis
tration of immigrant children being made 
compulsory. Three extra judges will be 
appointed for Montreal.

A CHARMING Gift! MONTREAL IN REPUBLIC.

Canadian Capital Makes Important Deal 
in Washington State Property.

ai* turn mi >T Ml■
J■■■■

General Otis Gives Warning That 
the City Is hot Safe for 

Officers’ Families.
Movement to Make Their Employ

ment Optional Brings Ont 
Natural Protests.

mMontreal, March 13.—(Special)—Mc- 
Cuaig, Rykert & Co. are named as the 
parties who have bought the big Republic 
mine in Washington state. Volney D. 
V\ llliamqon, who was associated with 
McCuaig in the War Eagle deal, is also 
in this deal. The company, which at 
present has $1,000,000 capital, will be re
capitalized at $2,000,000, of which $500,- 
000 will remain in the treasury. The 
present shareholders will receive two 
shares each in the new company for each 
share of their present holdings.

KIPLING'S PLANS.

Gold Ore Rich Almost Beyond Be
lief Yesterday Struck on 

Granite Creek.

Full Court Giv 
This Effect in 

War ;Has many admirers but no belle of 
the ball was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of Up-to-Date 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,

F-.V*General Advance of American 
Forces Looked For Immediately 

—Last Spaniards Away.
Visions of Wreck» Galore and Costly 

Insurance When Compulsory 
Charge Ceases.

Patsv Clark the Millionaire Minin 
Operator Only Lately Pur

chased the Claim.
Stenographer Jon 

liver a Tra> scj 
dence in

so
THE PROHIBITION SHUFFLE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Government Might 
Have Done Better if Friendly 

to the Cause.

SILVERWARE,Colored Troops Have Had Snongh 
of Warfare and Refuse to 

Re Enlist.
Bnt All Declare That Victoria Can 

Be Made With Absolute 
Safety.

«%
Etc.

Prospect of Early Development 
Large Scale-P. acock Ore at 

Hayes Camp.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings, which 
will be mailed free to any address.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

I on The appeal from 1| 
Justice Drake in B 
Eagle, deciding tlia] 
who acted as stenol 
of the action, was I 

. deliver a transcript J 
yesterday reversed I 
Mr. Justice Walkerl 
following written jJ 
Justices Irving and I 

“This is an appeal I 
by Mr. Justice Dr$l 
February last, dismj 
application to compel 
deliver a transcript I 
in shorthand at the I 
which took place inj 
her last. Mr. Justij 
the aplication on tha 
was no evidence to si 
had been appointed I 
the court by order ini 
ed by the Supreme Q 
is said on the appeal I 
may have been the fa! 
acted as official stem 
sponsible for what he] 
as far as the public! 
sec. 171 of Taylor o| 
has been cited to us, I 
stated that the fact 
acted in an official ca 
tive evidence of his q 
his office, because it q 
that he would ventura 
into a public situation 
authorized to fill. a| 
cases are cited in wl 
been applied, such asl 
the Treasury, Master! 
puty County Court j! 
others. The assumptl 
alsoi an admission oi 
having filled it unde! 
Taylor on Evidence, ! 
inson v. Coward, 1 1 
which the question a] 
tain :persons were a sa 
bankrupt. Lord Elle! 
in respect of evidenc] 
such persons had been! 
fendant as assignees! 
quite clear that any 
person stand ng in a] 
others is prima faciq 
the person making sul 
that relation exists.” 1 
down was adopted bj 
in Inglis v. Spence, 1| 
We have nothing to d| 
which has arisen betwl 
the Attorney-General’! 
respect to compensatiq 
obvious that no suitoi " 
cript of the notes, 
asked for, can be pi 
■quence of any such dl 
:and acting in the Coul 
official stenographer, M 
held himself out to ta 
■court as having been] 
and there is no reasoj 
the suitors thought j 
they must have relied! 
transcripts of the noted 
their several cases if 1 
them. The result of wl 
is that the a peal must! 
following the usual roll 

Joseph Martin, A.-G 
and A. S. Potts for rl 

The hearing of the q 
Pender vs. the War l 
the transcripts were ! 
the appeals in the othq 

*Mr. Jones acted as su 
adjourned until the nel 
court, Mr. Jones being I 
which to deliver the t|

Ottawa, March 11.—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s letter to the Dominion 
Alliance, declaring that the plebiscite did 
not show a sufficient vote in favor of 
prohibition to warrant legislation, con
tinues the subject of adverse criticism in 
prohibition circles. There is talk of the 
prohibitionists forming a third party.

Montreal, March 11.—The Witness 
says: “Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s idea evi
dently is that the majority are by no 
means anxious to declare themselves at 
all, even on the abstract question of pro
hibition, and that when it came to put
ting any actual measure in force they 

„ , . would, as in the case of the Scott act,
Manila, March 11.—Extensive prépara- have always some fault to find; they 

tions are being made for a general ad- would soon drop the whole thing and 
vance of the American forces. The leave the government that had passed it 
movement will probably take place soon. | high and dry. If such was his reason- 
Ail is quiet, however, along the line. ing, there were still ways of throwing 

At daybreak the rebels were caught the responsibility back on the people by 
working on a trench at Caloocan, and giving them enlarged powers to adopt 
were shelled by a battery. Desultory the principle of prohibition by sections 
firing took place at San Pedro Macati. or by offering them complete such a law 

Thç last batch of Spanish soldiers, 885 as the temperance people themselves 
men, except a few who are in the hoapi- could be got to agree upon, to be voted 
tala, embarked on the transport Buenos on in the form of a referendum at the 
Ayres to-day. next general election. We are convinced

that in shelving this great question by a 
simple flat refusal the government has 
taken a most perilous course, throwing 
itself open to both the taunts of its poli
tical opponents in the house and the 
anger of the disappointed patriots in the 
country.

He Will Return to England in Early 
Spring and Will Not Visit Mexico.

New York, March 13.—Though Mr. 
Kipling has no definite plans for the im
mediate future, an intimate friend said

coun- 
So soon as he 

is strong enough he will go to Brattle- 
boro, Vt., for a few weeks. In all prob
ability he will return to England early in 
the spring. He will not go to Mexico.

W. F. MACLEAN HURT.

Member of Parliament Thrown by a 
Horse and Breaks His Leg.

Toronto, March 13.—(Special)—Mr. W. 
F; Maclean, M. P., proprietor of the 
World newspaper, met with a serious 
accident near Woodbine last night, 
result of a collision with a street 
He sustained a broken leg and 
shaking up. He was going west along 
Queen street about 5 o’clock, riding a 
nervous horse, and as the street car 
came along had great difficulty in manag
ing the animal. Just as the car was 
about to pass, the terrified horse threw 
himself and his rider in front of it. One 
of Mr. Maclean’s legs was broken mid
way above the knee, and the horse’s 
spine was injured so much that he had to 
be shot shortly afterwards. Mr. Mac- 
lean will be confined to the house for 
seme weeks.

By Associated Press.
Washington, March 11—The war de

partment to-day received the following 
cablegram from General Otis at Manila:

“ Manila not safe place for officers’ 
families. Great difficulty experienced in 
caring for those now here, and their 
safety the chief cause of anxiety. Offi
cers’ families should remain in the 
United States.” Under such conditions, 
the secretary of war says no more fami
lies of officers of enlisted men will be per
mitted to accompany troops.

\From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 13.—The published 

remarks of Vice-President Ward of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade at a 
recent meeting of that body, has caused 
much comment in pilotage circles in Van
couver, and the arguments advanced 
against optional pilotage by those directly 
interested are very numerous.

Capt. Ettershanks, senior pilot of the 
port, expressed himself briefly but em
phatically. He said in effect that 
optional pilotage meant a much higher

5inEll
WEILER BROS.

Albemi’s day has come at last, this 
camp of so much promise having y ester- 
day revealed a deposit of glittering ore 
so rich as to be beyond the most sanguine 
expectations of even the men who have 
been most confident that 
wealth lay hidden there.

The strike, which means millions to 
the owner, was made on a claim on 
Granite creek owned by a man already a 
millionaire, this fortunate 
being “ Patsy ” Clark of Spokane, 
known for thp magnitude and 
his- operations in the mining 
the West. i

this morning that his visit to this 
try will be a short one.VICTORIA. B.6. exceptional

and the staff in Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nanaimo are able, experienced and very 
efficient men—no better on the Pacific or 
Atlantic seaboard.”
It was reported to-day that strong repre

sentations were being made to the Ot
tawa government, endorsed by shipping 
men here, against making pilotage op
tional, and that the pilots have sent a 
memorial to the government endorsed by 
the C. P. R., urging that any representa
tions to do away with compulsory pilot
age at British Columbia ports be not 
considered, as insurance rates would go 
up, efficient pilots could not be secured, 
and accidents would be

ALLANS’ PRIDE GONE.
individual 

, well- 
success of 
campa of

rate of insurance and an inefficient ser
vice. At present the four Vancouver 
pilots were not making a living, but 
hoped to even things when the Hastings 
mills were running and lumber ships were 
more plentiful. With optional pilotage 
those at présent in the business would 
have to retire. It was for the public 
to judge whether they were efficient or 
otherwise. He reckoned that with op
tional pilotage 50 per cent, of the foreign 
vessels would do without pilots at the 
Victoria end, and perhaps as many at 
this end. Capt. Ettershanks then went 
extensively into the pilotage rates to all 
ports, and stated that a long list of 
charges from all ports of the world 
showed that the British Columbia 
charges were actually the lowest. He 
advanced other reasons for compulsory 
pilotage, but requested that as he was 
directly interested any further statements 
be not published.

Pilot Jones, who has been 13 years on 
the coast as pilot, and never scratched a 
plank or plate in the Gulf waters, also 
made a more complete explanation of the 
situation, but only permitted the follow
ing general remarks to be quoted: “ We 
are suffering now from high insurance 
as the result of numerous accidents in 
British Columbia waters before the pres
ent efficient pilotage system came into 
force- There are many dangerous points 
along the route, where the rocks are 
oftener scraped by boats, than most 
people imagine. Without efficient pilots 
accidents would be numerous in these 
waters. The rates are so extremely low 
in British Columbia that there should be 
no reasonable objection made to compul
sory pilotage. The numerous accidents 
occurring to Klondike boats are cited 
as the result of optional or inefficient 
pilotage.

Pilot Johnson said he believed that 
Victoria was less in need of compulsory 
pilotage than Vancouver. He thought, 
however, that it would be a long time 
yet before any objection to compulsory 
pilotage would be seriously considered 
by the government, if at all, and before 
that time every pilot and every commis
sioner, besides other authorities in Brit
ish Columbia on marine patters, would 
be asked by the government for every 
argument that could be advanced. The 
public do not seem to realize that there 
is but nine miles of compulsory pilotage 
at $1.50 a foot and 75 miles of optional 
pilotage at $1 a draught foot. That 
nine miles is through dangerous waters.

On the Sound, where there is optional 
pilotage, little skill in navigation is re
quired, and these ports cannot or should 
not be compared with British Columbia 
ports. In San Francisco the compulsory 
charges are about four times as high as 
in British Columbia.

Pilot Robertson was on outside duty, 
and therefore his views could not be ob
tained.

Mr. Johnson, of the pilot board, said 
his views were well known. He was 
very strongly against optional pilotage, 
for many good and sufficient reasons. 
In fact, he could see little in favor of 
optional pilotage. If Mr. Ward had 
been in the business as long as he had, 
he would not have made so rash state
ments.

Fine New Steamer Castilian Be
comes a Hopeless Wreck Before 

< omplting First Trip. Only a few weeks ago his 
bought the property, then merely 
pect of more than

as a 
car. 

a severe

agents
a pros-

average promise, from 
two prospectors named Wilson 
White. A few thousands was the mod
est purchase price, cheerfully paid in the 
faith that there was a likelihood of strik
ing on tins claim a considerable body of 

appearing not very far distant which 
had shown on 
$6,000 to the ton.

An estimate of the value of yesterday’ 
strike is not ventured, as the figures 
would probably seem beyond credence. 
But Mr. Short, the owner’s 
tive, is on his way out with

Went On in Fog Off Nova Scotia 
toast— Fas-eugcrs and Their 

Effects Safe.
and

numerous.

THE QUEEN’S HOLIDAY.

Fine Passage to Boulogne and Splendid 
Reception by People of That City.

London, March 11.—Queen Victoria 
started for the Continent to-day. The 
sea was calm. The Princess of Wales, 
Prince of Wales and Prince Charles of 
Denmark also left England this morning 
by way of Dover and Calais, on their 
way to Paris, where they will spend two 
days. They will then go to Marseilles 
and embark on the royal yacht Osborne 
for a Mediterranean cruise.

Boulogne sur Mer, March 11.—Im
mense crowds awaited the arrival in the 
harbor of the special steamer bearing the 
Queen, while the town and all the 
sels in the port were decorated with bunt
ing, and the route from the quay to the 
railway station was lined with troops.

A brilliant gathering of military and 
naval officers and prominent civil offi
cials boarded the steamer and were in
troduced to the Queen, who, speaking in 
French, cordially thanked them for the 
welcome extended to her. Several superb 
baskets of flowers and a number of en
gravings representing the last visit of 
Her Majesty at Boulogne in 1853, were 
presented to the royal visitor- As the 
Queen’s special train drew out of the 
station an artillery salute was fired.

Madrid, March 11—It is asserted that 
'Aguiualdo has redoubled his opposition 
to the release of the Spanish prisoners 
now in the hands of the insurgents, be
cause General Polavieja, minister of 
war, caused Dr. Erizal, who drew up the 
statutes of the Philippine League, and 
was therefore practically the instigator 
of the revolt in the islands, to be shot in 
December, 1806.

Halifax, N. S., March 12.—The new
Allan line steamer Castilian, from Port
land, Me., for Halifax, went ashore at 
Gannet rock light, near Yarmouth, this 
morning at low tide in a dense fog, her 
compasses being deranged. Two com
partments are full of water, and tugs 
have gone from Yarmouth to the scene. 
The Castilian arrived at Halifax from 
Liverpool 10 days ago on her maiden 
voyage, and went to Portland to load 
cargo for return. She is 8,200 net reg
istered tonnage, being the largest Allan 
line steamer afloat. The ship is ia 
charge of Capt. Barrett and officers 
formerly of the steamer Parisian, the 
entire crew of the Parisian having been 
transferred to the new boat. The 
steamer was due to embark mails and 
passengers here for Liverpool.

ore
assay value of upwards of

s■o-
•O'MILLIONS IN THE SAND NEWS OF THE CAPITA! representa-

some of the 
ore, which is described by our Alberni 
correspondent as “so rich that it is 
about the pure stuff itself.”

Savannah, G—, March 11.—The sol
diers of the Sixth immunes, recently 
from Porto Rico, will be mustered out 
next Wednesday. They have decided 
that they do not want to go to the Philip
pines or elsewhere with the regular army. 
Upon enquiry among them to-day it was 
developed that not half a dozen of them 
will re-enlist in the regular army. The 
members of the Third Connecticut feel 
about the same way.

KIPLING AND THE EMPEROR.

His Majesty’s Solicitude Has Helped to 
Enhance the Writer’s Value to 

Publishers.

London, March 11—Emperor William’s 
ge to Mrs. Rudyard Kipling has 
illy attracted great attention, par

ticularly the reference to “ our common 
race.”

The Spectator to-day says: “ The Em
peror is evidently willing to substitute 
the Teuton for the Anglo-Saxon as the 
ruling race of the future- He did not 
venture to call Kipling an American, but 
being anxious that his telegram should be 
taken as a compliment to Americans 
rather than Englishmen, the German 
journals received a hint to describe him 
as an American at heart.

“ It must be a singular experience, even 
for Kipling, to wake up from a serious 
illness and find that two great peoples 
have been interested in his fate, that an 
emperor has grieved for him in words 
having the weight of a political mani
festo, and that his value to publishers 
has l>een increased by hundreds, perhaps 
by thousands a year.”

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Bank Accountant's Death—Doukhobors 
Move to Their Farms—Con

stable Suicides.

Fabulons Rental Repotted Promised 
for a Drained Lake in 

Alaska.
Mr. Short

is to consult his principals, but feels safe 
in saying that in view of the report he 
can make to them, a large force of men 
will be put to work, and that before long 
the ore will be coming out in large 
tites.

Our Alberni Correspondent

French-Canudian Mayor Stands by 
a Compatriot at the Expense 

of City Engin-er.[IS

ves-Mining Men at Junean Curious Ab 
ont Reported Deal With 

New Yorkers.
quan-ffi Sons of England Grand Lodge- 

Route for Yukon Supplies— 
Army Recruiting.

j

.. reports the
discovery as “ one which eclipses every
thing heretofore found on Vancouver 
Island.” The town is naturally greatly 
worked up over the event, which 
for it the opening up of the era of activ
ity so long and patiently waited for. 
The news travelled fast, and early yes
terday reached the Victoria 
other property in the Alberni district^ 
whose hopes of course accordingly 

There is no doubt substantial basis for 
the confident expectations of these 
prising citizens, who have staked much 
on their faith in the productiveness of 
Alberni, but however their individual in
terests may be affected, it is certain that 
the city as a; whole will profit largely 
from the outcome of yesterday’s discov
ery. A mine; so rich, in the hands of 
operators of the wealth and experience 
of Mr. Clark and his associates, 
much to the base of supplies—which Vic
toria undoubtedly is to the mines of 
Alberni.

By Associated Press.
Juneau, via San Francisco, March 11. 

—The property of the Pande Basin Gold 
Placer Co. is reported to have been 
leased for five years to F. P. Voorhees, 
who is said to represent a New York 
syndicate. The rental is fixed at $2,- 
650,000.

In Pande Basin is a lake out of which 
early last January was drained 61 feet 
of water to make a tunnel in order to 
leave exposed the gold bearing sand on 
the beach.

A mining expert named Turner re
ported, it is said, to the New York syn
dicate, represented by Voorhees, that 
the sand would yield $83 to the ton, 
and that there was then on that an aver
age at least $7,000,000.

Many mining men here are incredu
lous over this deal.

Portland, Me., March 12.—The Cas
tilian sailed from this port at 1 p. m. 
Saturday. The ship itself is valued at 
about $700,000, and her cargo is worth 
$450,000. This is the most valuable 
cargo the Allans have ever shipped from 
Portland. The principal items were 
grain and provisions.

The saloon passengers include Capt. L■ 
Arbutknot and Rev. Lord Archibald 
Douglas, London, England. Twenty- 
three others are from Montreal, Ottawa 
and other Canadian points. There Were 
16 second cabin and about 25 steerage 
passengers.

The steamer began leaking immediately 
after she struck, but the best discipline 
prevailed among the passengers. They 
returned to their berths and were called 
out again to don life-preservers, which 
many were wearing when they reached 
Yarmouth on Tugs at 8:15 this (Sunday) 
evening. The passengers and crew all 
saved their baggage. The steamer went 
on at low tide, which will be in her 
favor.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 13.—There ■ does not 

seem to be much prospect that 'recruiting 
stations will be opened in the several 
military depots for the 100th Royal Can
adian Leinster Regiment solely, 
felt that the results would be not 
mensurate with the expense. In military 
circles it is considered that it would be 
far better to open recruiting stations for 
any arm of Imperial service so that in 
this way Canadians animated with a de
sire to serve the Queen might be able 
to join in Cumula any regiment they 

The matter of transportation

means
messa
nature£

owners ofIt is 
com-

roee.
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enter- s

Move Against Pilotage Barden Re
sented Because Less Favored 

Ports Require It.

desired. _ ______________
is, however, a ticklish one, and*so far"a 
scheme has not been devised for dealing 
with it.

The Grand Lodge of the Sons of Eng
land meets here tomorrow. All the 
members of the grand executive and of 
the general purposes committee have ar
rived and are in session to-day preparing 
for the business of the grand lodge.

The statement is confirmed officially 
that the White Pass railway will be 
allowed to tender on the transportation 
of supplies for the Mounted Police in 
Yukon.

Ahearn & Soper of Ottawa are to 
convert the St. Anne de Beaupre rail
way into an electric road.

There is a big sensation in civic circles. 
Mayor Payment having suspended City 
Engineer Galt for having usurped the 
authority of the council by calling for 
the resignation of assistant 
Perreault.
pointed the council gave him full power 
over his subordinates. It looks as if the 
Mayor were animated by national pre
judice, he being a French-Canadian, like 
the assistant engineer.

“ Pearl of Pekin ” Company Win 
Great Praise at Opening of 

Alhambra.
means

CANADIAN DEATH ROLL.

Methodist and Presbyterian Clergymen 
“ and a Grand Master of 

Workmen.
Kincardine, Ont., MarA 

Andrew Cunningham, pastor of the 
Methodist church here, died yesterday, 
after a long illness. He had filled 
important stations throughout the pro
vince.

,1
The place of the disaster is a few 

miles from where the Moravian, of the 
Allan line, was lost some years ago.

The first and second holds are full of 
water. The steamer is aground aft to 
the engine room, and there is six feet of 
water in the engine room. There is six 
fathoms of water under her aft. The 
captain, three mates, the steward, engi
neers and some of the crew remai 
board, and three tugs are standing by. 
The steamer was 15 miles out of her 
course, with a fresh southwest wind 
which would increase the current. The 
weather had remained moderate all day, 
but if the wind changes there is no hope 
of the steamer ever coming off- There 
is a fair prospect of salvage of the cargo.

The Allans’ agent at Halifax has char
tered the steamers Delta and City of 
Ghent to go to the scene of the wreck 

The use of the government 
lighthouse steamer Aberdeen has also 
been applied for. The passengers and 
crew will leave Yarmouth to-morrow 
morning to take the mail steamer Van
couver for England. They speak in the 
highest terms of the discipline maintained 
after the ship struck. She had been 
moving slowly, with a sharp outlook in 
the haze. The officers wanted to give 
a wide berth to Cape Sable, which they 
feared they might be nearing. Nothing 
of whistle or buoy was heard or seen 
and no sight of land until the shock, 
which was so light that many passengers 
thought it was a heavy wave. Engines 
were reversed, but when it was found 
the steamer held fast, the boats were got 
ready and the sleeping passengers 
awakened and told to pack up in case 
it should be 
ashore.

Ihe residents of Alberni already had 
had their spirits raised by an important 
discovery, which in view of the more 
exciting find, seems almost too modest 
to mention. About a week ago the 
miners at Hayes’ Camp struck a 14-foot 
ledge in the lower tunnel, and on Satur
day last m tunnel No. 2 they struck the 
mother lode, which they did 
to find for another month, 
ported as genuine peacock

From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouvr, March 11.—The pilots who 
make tjieir headquarters in Vancouver 
are naturally very much exercised 
Mr. Ward’s movement to have compul
sory pilotage abolished. Mr. Johnson, 
the secretary of the local board, claims 
that Mr. Ward’s views are wrong and 
that he did not hold them before he se
cured the Moodyville mills. Pilotage 
might not be necessary for Victoria, 
says Mr. Johnson, but it is absolutely 
necessary for Vancouver. Frank Bur
nett in .an interview published in the 
Province, speaks even more strongly 
than Mr. Johnson, as a pilot commis
sioner. It is said that the pilots here 
have decided to enter a joint protest 
should the agitation be continued.

Three gold giicks were brought from 
the Dorothy Morton mine to-day. It 
is said they are valued at $10,000, but 
accurate information could not be had.
The bricks represent a month’s work.

The bodies of the missing boys, George 
Howison and Isaac Fisher, of New 
YVestminster, were recovered with grap
pling irons in Burnaby lake to-day. The 
boys were out shooting early one morn
ing stating that they would be home 
ihat night, that they knew where an old 

was cached, and would paddle 
the lake where the ice had not 

Searching parties traced the 
boys, who bad dragged the canoe two 
miles over the. ice to the open water 
Here all trace was lost; the bodies were 
dragged for for several days. Splendid coolness was displayed by the

The Alhambra was opened very au- wll°le crew. Rockets were fired at in 
spiciously last evening by “The Pearl of tervals, and at daylight the first officer 
Pekm” company. Most of those who and Purser went ashore in a small boat 
took part in the performance were not to Tusket. They drove nine miles to 
strangers to a Vancouver audience, hav- Yarmouth for assistance. During this 
ing won their way into the hearts of ?ime the passengers were waiting for 
theatre-goers as “Geisha” girls. Last °e,P- The sea began to run high and 
night the “Pearl of Pekin” drew from the rolling of the ship became unpleas- 
the audience equally enthusiastic ap- aut- Lord Archibald Douglas, a return- 
plause. Miss Maud Goodwin, Miss inS Jesuit missionary, conducted an im- 
Cooper and Dr. Robertson were highly Pressive service on the deck in the fore- 
iraised for their meritorious work. The noon- In the afternoon the boats were 
ocal morning paper gives special praise launched and the passengers and crew 

also to W. Barton, A. T. Coward, F. taken off in them. Shortly after the 
A Cooper, W. Williams, Miss Panline, 'yhistles of the tugs were heard, and at 5 
Miss Dwyer, Miss Watkins and Mrs. °clock all hands but the captain engi- 
Williams. All the seats were taken for neers and some of the crew were ’safely 
three performances, and the immense au- taken off and conveyed to Yarmouth 1 
dienees were unanimous in the opinion Opinions in Yarmouth differ as to the 
that the clever company of Victoria amn- floating of the ship. The chances are 
tours deserved all the praise that had favorable if the weather continues 
been bestowed upon them. The Alham- erate. The work of discharging the 
bra theatre company, composed entirely cargo commences to-morrow. A large 
of Vancouver citizens, were very for- number of sheep in the forward holds 
tunate in securing the company for the pave been found drowned, and the swell- 
occasion. Vancouver’s West End theatre lnS of grain has thrown 
:s a valuable addition to the places of saloon deck, 
entertainment in the Terminal City.
The Alhambra is a product of the brain 
of Mr. W. H. Lucas, who worked en
thusiastically for its establishment, al
though canital at first scoffed at his 
suggestion. Finally.’ however, he enlist-- 

money in the enterprise, and there 
I’ttle doubt that the theatre, under 

the management of#Mr. Lucas, will be 
popular as an inexpensive place of re
fined entertainment and become 
ing concern.

11.—Rev.I .

: ? overWinnipeg, March 11—(Special)—F. S- 
Douglas, a young man who came here 
from Toronto several weeks ago as assist
ant accountant of the Bank of Com
merce, died at the general hospital this 
afternoon. The deceased was seized 
with pneumonia shortly after arrival and 
succumbed to-day.

Five hundred Doukhobors this morning 
presented Commissioner McCreary with 
an address conveying their gratitude for 
the kind manner in which they have been 
treated by himself and all officials since 
their arrival in this country. Four 
hundred of their number then marched 
out to board the train for Cowan, at the

iro, Da“phin , line. bound for 
Thunder Hill, where they are to settle, 
and where houses for each family, with 
stoves and other necessary furniture 
have already been erected. Commis
sioner McCreary accompanied the party, 
as did Count Tolstoi and Dr. Hubbell 
land surveyor.

An interesting turf event will be the 
meeting to be held in this city under the 
fh»!fiCe! of the Manitoba Jockey Club, 
fa? f'ro wee£ in September. The capi-
taôom4aebrè B^^fte N W^fT’

:
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It is re-
THE BARRACHuntingdon, Ont., March 11.—Rev. 

J. B. Muir, D.D., died from pneumonia 
to-day, aged 65. He was for ten years 
in charge of Presbyterian churches at 
Lindsay and Galt

engineer 
was ap-When Mr. Galt ore. International Good Fq 

in Artistic Dccoratiq 
able Eva

I
I He questioned the accnraey of 

Mr. Ward’s statements respecting the 
cost of pilotage to lumber ships.

Pilot Commissioner Frank Burnett 
questioned Mr. Ward’s public utterance 
on the question of optional pilotage as 
printed in the Colonist. He said he 
not interested in Victoria at all, and 
could not speak on the question as affect
ing shipping to that port, but the change 
advocated would cause the charterers to 
pocket a large proportion of the few 
thousand dollars now spent by the /our 
Vancouver pilots in Vancouver, for they 
would secure charters cheaper than ' if 
pilotage were compulsory, and make the 
difference. There would be four families 
less ■ in Vancouver. As to comparing 
Sound ports with Vancouver, it is ridi
culous. Those ports practically open 
into the sea, and even taking our pilotage 
fees into consideration," our ships can 
disburse at less cost than on the Sound. 
One argument is that stevedoring is less 
expensive, and that it a big item in the 
lumber trade.

Commissioner R. H. Alexander would 
not express himself until some official 
action in the matter warranted it.

Commissioner Major, of New West
minster, was not prepared to say any
thing for publication, for the reason that 
he had only noticed to-day that there 
was considerable newspaper talk about 
the matter, and he had not sufficiently 
considered the subject to warrant him in 
making his views public.

Capt. Mellon, marine insurance agent 
stated that insurance rates would surely 
go up if optional pilotage were adopted 

Mr Fuilerton, of the C, P. R„ said: 
i TV ill not give you my opmion for pub

is3*1??’ but I will give you a few facts 
that it would be well for those on both 
sides of the question to consider. Take 
one of our steamships as an example, the 
Axeman draws say 25 feet of water, 
■tne ban Francisco fees would be four 
cents a ton and $1 a foot draft. That 
means that it would cost $357.60 to take 
the Athenian into San Francisco. In 
Vancouver at $2.50 a foot it costs $62 50 
nnd this including the 75 miles of om 
tional pilotage. For safety of passengers 
and as a protection to consigners, we put 
pilots on all our boats, in every part of 
J'7 d’ soon as pilots are available. 
Bound for Portland,, the Astoria pilotage 
on the Athenian was $212.50, plus ton
nage tax. $97.60: total, $310.10. 
bar pilotage is $5 per foot each way, and
ü°eso t0?- ,Coln™bia river pilotage 

$- per foot each way and $2
_ I would not com- i„

pare the Sound ports, as to all intente 
and purposes they are on the open seT 
British Columbia piletage is very low 
as compared with all parts of the world.

-»
SHIPPING DISASTERS.

Twelve Souls Perish by Steamer Found
ering—Unknown Vessel Lost in 

Collision.

I
The annual ball of till 

rille Club at Work PI 
Friday evening proved I 
prettiest and jolliest dan 
—one that will long b! 
those favored with invl 
that exceeded anythiugl 
held in the barracks.

The decorations wen 
most notable feature 1 
Jack and the Stars and 
surmounted by a life-sil 
Her Majesty Queen Vic] 
with swords and bayd 
■dresses of the ladies, ed 
various uniforms, form] 
pretty tout ensemble. ] 

The Sehl-Lombard ore] 
sweet music in their 
Gunner Lyons kindly 
arduous duties of mastq 
much to the satisfactid 
present. The floor was ] 
■dition, and dancing waj 
3:15 a. m. Once more I 
partment was success! 
and the supper room p] 
gay appearance, the taH 
with everything one eon] 

Thanks to the efficien 
British Columbia Electri 
pany, those present we! 
their homes convenient!] 
iball was over-

Kingston, March 11.—Peter Johnson, 
of Camden East, D.D.G.M., of Kings
ton district, A.O.U.W., is dead 
result of blood poisoning, 
years of age, a Scotsman, and prominent 
in Conservative circles and the Anglican 
church.

I

CENSUS OF CUBA.

Necessary to Make the Roll of Electors 
for the Representative Govern

ment.

as a 
He was 85

I;'1 was to-morrow.
Aberdeen, Scotland, March 13. — A 

steam trawler which has just reached 
here has landed two engineers and a 
seaman belonging to the Norwegian 
steamer Idrati hailing from Anagar, 
bound from the Tyne to Bergen, which 
foundered in the North Sea on March 
. _ lw"elve other members of the 

of the Idrat 
ished.

NANAIMO AND DISTRICT.

Texada Island Wharf Succumbs—Acci
dent at Chemainus—Died in 

Hospital.

Nanaimo, March 11.—(Special(—The 
coroner’s jury to-day brought in a verdict 
of death from natural causes in the case 
of Robert Morrison, who dropped dead 
while working in the chain gang.

Frank Sessions had his leg broken at 
Chemainus this morning by lumber fail
ing on him. He was taken to Nanaimo 
hospital for treatment.

Christopher Crbnce, aged 28, who ar
rived from the North a few weeks ago, 
died this morning at the hospital.

Texada island wharf has blown down 
with 100 tons of iron, 6,500 feet of lum
ber, and a team of horses and driver 
which escaped without injury. A heavv 
southeast wind was blowing.

The steamship Wyefield arrived last 
night and sails to-morrow for San Fran
cisco with 5,000 tons of coal.

Arthur Bullock has established Turk
ish bath rooms in this city.

Washington, March 13—The adminis
tration has decided to take a census of 
the island of Cuba as complete and care
ful as taken in the United States. A 
census is found necessary to determine 
who are citizens and qualified electors, 
before an election can be held to estab- 
i sh a representative government. This 
census will be taken by the military au
thority of the United States government.

DISEASE DISCOUNTS WAR.

Caused in American Army Ten Times 
the Mortality of the Battle Fields.

crew
are supposed to have per- 

The Idrat was of 870 tons, 
lne steamer Gannet has been towed in 

here in a sinking condition, having been 
lni.-c? • lon w‘th an unknown vessel, 
which is believed to have foundered.

MILES’ BEEF EXPOSURE.

A Powerful Weapon in the Hands of 
Those Favoring Exclusion From 

Germany.

Tierliri’ March 11.—The testimony in 
the Miles-Egan beef dispute at Washing
ton has furnished the agrarian 
here with welcome material for the 
on American meat, 
ments are extremely uncomplimentary to 
the American packers.

The Kranz Zeitung says: “ Since the 
testimony of General Miles has proved 
that the packers are so conscientious as 
to furnish totally unfit meat to their own 
soldiers at the front, they would not 
scruple to sell qnch meat to foreigners- 
•1 °ope these facts will not be lost 

sight of when the new meat inspection 
is considered in the reichstag.”

A® the reichstag adjourns over Easter 
on March 22, the meat inspection bill 
will not be considered until the middle of 
April. The chances of its passage in 
tire present shape have diminished lately, 
owing partly to the revelations of Gen.
. if’ and al®o to the vigorous agitation 

of the whole agrarian press.

I

canoe
If'tills

across
foimed.a revolver.

A VERY OLD ACTRESS.

London, March ll.-Mrs. Keeley, the 
known actress, is dangerously ill with pnen- 

“J8- Keeley Is the oldest living 
actress, being 93 years of age.

necessary to send them
Washington, March 11—Adjutant-Gen

eral Corbin has issued a statement giv
ing the number of deaths of soldiers 
listed for

wellI

en-
the Spanish war, and the 

causes therefor, from May 1, 1898, to 
February 28, 1899. It shows: Killed 
la action, 329; died of wounds, 125; died 
of disease, 5,227; total, 5,731.

press 
war

Some of the com-

RYAN OFFERS FIGHTS.

“ Mysterious Billy ” and Kid McCoy to 
Receive Challenges.

St. Lonls, March 11.—Tommy Rvan 
Syracuse N Y., who stopped here te-de 
last night. Ryan says he will meet Smith 
while on his way to Cincinnati, announced 
3ku defeat,e<1 Kid Levigne at San Francisco 
rhL,e„on hls way to Cincinnati, announced 
2tCi«"enKei0 5fht Mysterious Billy Smith? 
at 145 pounds; Ryan also offers to fight Kid
ringed?1 the mlddle and weigh in at the

BURNED HIS WEE SISTER.

Little Lad Put Live Coals on Her Bed 
Because She Complained of Cold.

Marshall, Wis., March 11.—At Mill- 
ador, near here, last night, Mrs. Erhard 
a widow, left her home to call on a neigh
bor, and locked her two children__a girl
and boy, aged 3 and 5 years respectively 
-in the house. The little girt went to 
bed and complained of being cold. Her 
little brother thereupon went to the stove 
scraped a few live coals together, and 
lmd them on the bed beside his sister 
The bed clothing ignited and burned the 
little one to a crisp.

o
THE Y. W.

Record of This Helpful 
Plea for Its More Lit

The Young Women’s 
•ciation needs no words 
existence in any place 
speaking wemen are to b 
which has far its twofold 
and “ work," and which 
Jin association women o 
mutual help and impro.v, 

The association here 
Work has been carried 
faithfully, and is a sot 
many, although without 
as may be seen in the re, 
in Montreal, Toronto, N 
Francisco.

Last October a report : 
full in this paper, so the 
repeating it, but it is neei 
people of the double nat 
in the boarding house am 
the young women in the 

The home of the assc 
street has been open for i 
the lady superintendent 1 
to meet and welcome any

: -o-
C. P. R. STATEMENT.

DRY HOP Montreal, March 11.—The C. P. R 
balance sheet shows that the gross earn
ings for the year were $26,138,977, and 
working expenses $15.663,605, making 
net earnings $10,475,321. and leaving a 
surplus for the year of $4,121,412. The 
working expenses amounted to 59.92 per 
cent, of the gross earnings as compared 
with 57.16 in 1897.

TAXES ON ENTERPRISE.

of

;

I
mod-
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Miller Ogilvie Will Not Submit to Heavy 
Charge for Which Montreal Is 

Preparing.

Montreal. March 11.—(Special)—Ogil- 
' ie, the flour miller, is wrathy over legis
lation obtained by the city from the 
f™' ltu'ml legislature empowering it to 
of Pm«e ?■tax °* 1 Vt per cent, on the value 
eitv »Hone7’ He declares that if the 
milte ho t0 co,lect the tax on histerio Manitoba!^™ *° We8terD °D'

o
up the dining GOMEZ TURNED DOWN.

Cuban Military Assembly Deprives Him 
of His Command.K &vir’"»p“ï S'uS’SK «Oarret Rock where she struck in a fog 

yesterday morning. The grain, of which 
she had 160.000 bushels on beard, has 
teen swelling in her forward holds and 
that part of the ship has burst and the 
water is washing in and ont and carry
ing the grain into the sea. Some two 
hundred sheep have been drowned in the 
holds. -

Astoria
" Havana. March 11.—The Cuban mill- 
tary assembly in public session this after
noon impeached General Maximo Gomez 
and removed him from his command as 
general in chief of the Cuban army. The 
“r»t ballot taken resulted in 26 votes 
being cast in support of 
peach and

per net ton.1 re?' E.W.EIIiEïlc’îu.ow
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ME DiliVI NOTES
K» âerecan b'eno doubTTu? of Mr* **nl,z in Lens take hdId of tbe^_
how few in this city make themselves _ & Reiser V8. KirSiilberg. D. B. Bogle'and W. L. Reddln, of Roes-
acquainted with it, and see for them-1 _land, have purchased the Radja for a
selves that all arrangements are most • Rossland company, the Canada Western,
satisfactory. Decision Given on a T-chnieal «hlL-ftad',a la,enf °*the old claims in camp

There is a lack of interest and support. „ -, v _ . Un cnnlcal McKinney. It Is only distant the length
There must be, when a debt incurred ruint KtSpec mg a Change of two claims from the Cariboo and ad- 
last year in furnishing this home, is al- in Partnership. Joins the Waterloo, Fontenoy and Vernon,
lowed to remain. Some well-wishers haa a verï Quartz showing upon
have already contributed towards the —--------- to h„e8lJ5nt,Leti en 5?y lt 18 likely
be'ï£n°ÿ whothwuldU”’ndb’“wolïfUp^ °n tte “PP^ion of Mr. S. D. wUh '"mt, 1 Quartz,
they only became interested in the work Schultz, Mr. Justice Drake yesterday Is Identical in "ppÜrance ‘wU^the* best 
foî th^aYCOwer <A‘ year t 8,“jlar house ordcred the Please of Samuel Kirsch- ore in Camp McKinney. The samples taken

; &"■ Tm “ ssr<&.
™»hLhere was “P1 one cent of debt. I IT’ ° , affldavlt,°* Moses Lenz, of m Camp McKinney, Is down 50 feetln

18 now being carried on most tbe firm of Lenz & Leiser, who alleged ore; the water Is getting somewhat trouble- 
iti.'!, *i ’ the only difflculty being that that Kirschberg was about to leave for eome’ and a hol8t and pump will 
in °ot large enough to accommodate all Honolulu with the nhw JJ,V ln older this claim,
who wish to be taken in. Honolulu with the object of defrauding An option was given on the Queen of

In connection with the home here there „18 creditors. The judgment in full is Sheba in Deadwood camp, to E. c Finch 
is an employment agency and a women’s °YS: of Spokane and Rossland, by L. A. Smith
exchange. But the association, while it The defendant, according to his nffl- and George Andrews, and $200 cash was 
provides this home, has also for its object daïlt, was arrested on a Ca. re on the llth P„Ut ”p 0,8 °Ptlon- « «es 300 feet from 
to try and interest youne women nnd of Fehmnrv «n , . the Mother Lode, and promises wellbring them together socially and in arlsine out / ’ of a caü8e of actk/I1 T^e O’Shea In Camp McKinney has been 
classes of all kinds, and in other places ' 8 * f tue c“n-payroen' of two stocked ln Spokane, and the Kamloops ln
this branch of the work is always sue- proml8aory notes, both dated 27th May, Phe ,8ame camP will shortly pass into the 
cessful There should be many in this 1895’ and Wto respectively three and «“Is °* Toronto capitalists at a large

ï’ÆÆissrsfc rs “t st nrzLT iss. Mt
other M^fuf’employment8®™ jolting80^ “The °rm ot Leuz *• Lelssr consisted Tb® Waterloo mine ln Camp McKinney

physical culture class (this is now being at the date the note* became duo of Moses starkT ^Orroher f“eHnwüP« ,The 8baft 
f r’.St. Ciair every wÀnëf- ^ aad Gustav Leiser; the latter died IT*! hoistin^tt^w otVwa? 

had been appointed a stenographer of taking part in a debatV g leCtUre’ 0r|t°“ the 5th December, 1896 and therefore J» the property, which is owned by a Spo

the court by order in council, as requir- .Why should Victoria be behind in all p8 .“!"?ip termlnateâ, but It was re- tatThav^appreclated toe^sto* ®trikeS of
ed by the Supreme Court Aft But, it îbl8l Amusements, socials, danc!s, h°“Stltuted by s°Pbla Reiser being taken appreciated^the stock.

*?*» zrsjst **• * «nuiamiu.

-ÆÏÏJ£Z£ ïr »■sa.ïisr.*. teusas: Gro™t ^ •?
sponsible for what he did in that respect Thy’ when attempts are made to interest T'tZ taere deposes that he A Half Feet at Lowe Inlet-

- -« w» i. * i. ™
sec. 171 of Taylor on Evidence, which with the remark that this sort of work is i?_J1.’24® 06 aa to $874.00 for principal, 
has been cited to us, the rule is broadly n°t wanted here; that young women who nntoo «k46 for Intere8t on the promissory

2 r av-*■ “ Bsîsasur,eiu” *ssvts.osns.“a!r&kszrs x m?!'■'Kitshis office, because it cannot be supposed reached inviting thom tAn /8 can , , on the dates aforesaid the sum of S8T4 60that he would venture to intrude himself matter’and the cr^?„h! d‘r^9 this as aforesaid. SUm fS‘4 60
into a pub.ic situation which he was not more experienced wnmen'VJ1 °f ° d?f a.nd 0n this affidavit of the 8th of February
authorized to fill. A great number of ™ted. Bv too mTnv j?' dr?,er waa mada to hold thî defendant
cases are cited in which this rule has “ women’s* work ” is thmiJhf- 4.thlS lî and he was arrested on the llth
been applied, such as those of Lords of the busy-body fussinc ^ntor£LC°ntain f-™braf7’ and ls 8tl1 ln custody, 
the Treasury, Masters in Chancery, De- political ^element but s’nreto or defendant now applies to be dls-
puty 'County Court Judges, Sheriffs and beyond this little’iJhVnd k Y a ??k,0utl on several grounds, amongst oth-
others. The assumption of the office is list'the doings of would,show I *hat.,tbe affldavit does not disclose
also an admission on his part of his far behind °we aro^ c/,.antries> and how d?£ract,$- the caasa of action, and that rule 
having filled it under proper authority. Just nnw e Vf!!! '■n*tbls resI>cct. ?ws not Permit an action to be brought
Taylor on Evidence, sec. SOI. In Dick- paradons are tLlnl r?A Carefu' Pre" ‘bLna”e,of ‘he flrm muler the circ.im-
inson v Coward 1 B & A 677 in !i d°n.s are made, not only for ftances disclosed. As to the affidavit
which the question ns'to whethe/’eer- gathering of^nmen °f‘11°°’ bUt for the incorrectCle&r that the affldavlt 1»
tain persons were assignees of not of a ?u June tois vènr ln t0. be he,d firm of Lenz * °r »i n<>t, dlscIose that lhe^'respect £cbo-«tS ^fbTpSt °rop- Z

^ra0snSa^i,inbeeeesU TllWt te S Tn^La^of8 Zg'll
Çn^nd^in^ SMM iS
others is prima facie evidence against many here w be interested'^' Hr^V0" MorreM v- Parker, 6, Dow, 123 1 The tidin’

^8Mse -e hwTs r:

sw,ta 7clm* «s® snra zt s &’ssi£a,staWe have nothing to do with the dispute Because thero is not a the existing firm ofLenz & Leisew
which has arisen between Mr. Jones and (.st in women’s worb°:na+nPffle4ent l2teF" and the Plaintiff Lenz states that he Is a 
the Attorney-General’s department with s0 easv to is-nnre- k 1° 7*1 C1j:y; ^ 18 member of the firm of the plaintiffs 
respect to compensation; and it must be vidua^resDonffiMlitv6 m °futhe !ndl' I fr“ of whlch the deponent is a member 
obvious that no suitor’s right to a trans- It j= easv^ro critic!Z* 6«Cj îor *e other? is not the same firm as the firm to whom 
mpt of the notes, such as that now but thaHs no wnTtor lîaV f’ ridiîu1?’I ,t,he,aot('9 „were S^en, although the a?“ 
asked for, can be prejudiced in couse- more difficult hnt mfr t!le 18 ^Vlt ,so, a,lege8> and it Is not shown that
quence of any such dispute. In sitting opcnlv to nnr^sc 8trai- Gforward, the plaintiffs hold the notes as endorsees
and acting in the Court at Rossland as ignoring SS/S Sl-7 'V .l,etter than from the original firm. On the other point, 
official stenographer, Mr. Jones, in effect, the helnln»» cnticiz ng, to lend ‘he rule 104 authorizes a firm to sue in 
held himself out to the suitors of that by act vè !o nnereriL11"7 t°d eacourage the Partnership name when such persons 

as having been duly appointed, Young’sWomen's^‘tion sm* work as the ^ferteh Partners at the time of the accruing 
and there is no reason to believe that to ïook atth™ Association; the cause of action. The firm existing
the suitors thought otherwise; hence termine IflicT mslde- and de- “ ‘be «me of the accruing of the cause 
they must have relied upon him for elsewhere cnrTnnHb if bmn1aCCOmplisbed fact tw n0t ln exlstenee; the mere 
transcripts of the notes taken bv him in Victoria fw, d should be effected in “ “ the same name is continued 
their several cases if they should need lct°ria--Com. | makes^ in my opinion, no difference. Theres™., s? w-rs tsa « &a.gsyyj ss ts
f'jCphg 7ot appe’iant, Re50,“ti'>“ PfMad ExpraaaiPg Regret at ’“Vat 'Ihdl' p", ‘P ^’^i3 *7-,”
VMStwiu in m Lria?a£rS:£-»"

Pender vs. the War Eagle, for which rhe .regular monthly meeting of the (Signed) “W M TTRmmw^o.w 
the transcripts were wanted, and also ,\lct~la Teachers Institute was held in ■ TYRWHITT DRAKE,
the appeals in the other cases in which .“e Aorth Ward school on Friday, the THE .
Mr. Jones acted as stenographer, were I)kL8ldent, Mr. A. W. Curry, in the I QLARTZ CAMP,
adjourned until the next session of the „ TT „
court, Mr. Jones being given 30 days in W;„r.’ Hail- ,agent for Mr. and Mrs. 
which to deliver the transcripts. williams, who intend to give several

bliakespenan recitals in this

HOW TO GO TO ATL1N DELAYED Bï A «quarters were also located in the same 
building, which had a number of ex
cellent office rooms overhead, command
ing a magnificent view of the lake and 
mountains. There is one very steep 
hill about four miles on the way to Dis
covery, or Pine Creek City, where there 
are two hotels and one saloon.

“I visited the discovery claim and had 
a chat with Fritz Miller and his com
panion. Thqy had come in over the 
Tako trail, from Juneau, I believe, and 
were getting ready for work when the 
season opened. The people here as well 
as at Atlin City speak with the utmost 
confidence of the results of the coming 
season. In almost any of the creeks,

Whifo Mr w ttt_ h ~ 8a& a man could take out at least, .W/~ M e W* Wallace Gnme lies in $20 or $30 a day, simply with the pick oieee behind th» i? m a 
his bed out at the Jubilee, hospital, wait- and ghovel. . ^!ese b bmd the R- M- S. Empress, of
iug for time to complete the good work “°n February 19 I went to see a WUh 7hidh 8hip ahe
of the doctor and enable him once mnr„ ®h°wshoe race at Atlin lake. It was p ny m a ternfic storm on the Japan 
to use his frozen feet, he offers a snlen a yaritabJe blizzard, but both coast, came the Northern Pacific Hner
du «PP.,™,!,, a, “ ts-
that he can’t possibly get away. Not the house five minutes, four of the . . on the 25th of tost
that he is at all anxious to avoid m Part7 bad frozen noses, ears, etc., and œoütù’ bours late, by reason of the
interviewer for he is just as enth„ • face °f these conditions all were Saie she came in contact with. Herinterviewer, ior ne is just as enthusi- heartilv ready to abandon the sport sine delay ia reaching, ,
astic concerning the Atlin country as the die. and retreat to shelter. ^ 1 reaching Yokohama, however,
most sanguine friend of that district “It was the following day, February hv T8" tb'8’ for’ as reP°«èd
can be, and he is by reason ot his recent 20- . that I left Atlin with one com- Dy ttle In-ma, she had to put about in the 
arrival from Atlin, particularly well wm°,nLt^e,.weathcr having moderated, «torn» and lay to for three days, while a
qualified to discuss the conditions and Ha'lLway Hous®1 52® miiestistom6 toe b‘E Fre“ch linfr had to run back to Kobe, 
prospects of the region. same night. I ’reached there at’9:20 *° ™'od“ate leather was experi-

“The route to Atlin is three-fold at P’m’’ iU8t thirteen hours and twenty „ e Pacific, and the William
the present time,” he says. “From Skag- miaatea after the 8tart- Head Quarantine station was reached at
way to Log Cabin you follow the White “ *Ye st°PPed two hours only after that noon- Here 212 Asiatics were put ■ 
Pass trail over the usual route, as on the way out, for rest and refresh- through the ' inspecting process there 
though going to Lake Bennett. Just be- “eut, making the whole trip in very fast being of the number 71 Chinese Lnd 01 
fore the town or settlement of Log Cab- tlme 1 assure you—or at least it was j . .. . . and 91
in, however, about half a mile from the 80 accounted by the residents of the d p ror 1,1,8 Clty> and 2 Chinese and 
customs house, the Fan-taii trail to Atlin nortb- H was on Otter lake after night- Taps for Tacoma. There 
branches off to the right. This is the ?ab tbat tbe cold became so frightfully passengers on th# steamer Mrs. T Skin- 
shortest known route to Atlin. It crosses 1aten8o> and in the last four miles of ner the wife of the w t> ’ 'twenty mUes of undulating country, the walk I felt Jack Frost continually “"L™ , „ the ^ F’ company’s 
the latter of which is through timber lnslde m>’ moecassins. My, eyes froze en8ineer at Hongkong; M. Ridley, second 

At the end of this up repeatedly, and I had to break the officer of the Victoria up to the time of 
icicles off the lashes with my numb her change of flag; R. M. Cadwallader 
fingers. I was alone, too, for the last anri .
sixteen miles of the journey, my com- . ® are 801118 ,0 Prince Al-
panion having gone on in advance with Dert, ■ W. "T.; and F. B. Woodruff, 
some dog teams, and did the walk at President of the Pacific Commercial Com- 
night, in the cold moonlight that made pany, of Tacoma
the trail as bright as day has spent some time in Japan studying
to r tramp’, eve7 Î00} ot tbe d18" her commerce. He says the Japan In 
fh. LVT r? f00t,’ 1 refarded as ket « Slutted, and that in his opinion it 
6 f! ti i ° n7 llfe-anda walk for my will take at least six months to work off 
life it also became ere I got through, stocks which were rushed into the coun- 
t bad a very good reason for wishing to try prior to tbe raise in the tariff on Jan- 
get to Skagway as quickly as possible, uary 1 of this year In consemienw. of and 8ay that I achieved the ob- this* the exp^rf trade of CauaSa a^
jects I had in view in spite of my frozen the United States to the island kingdom 
Ieet- will, in Mr. Woodruff’s opinion, be very

limited for some time to come, the de
mands of China completely overshadow
ing it. Another result of the glut has 
been the impoverishing of the banks to 
a great extent, and now these institu
tions are paying on time deposits from 7 
r° 8 P®r cent-i on six months’ deposits 
5 to 6% per cent.; and call deposits 4 
to per cent. Merchants drew heavily 
on the banks towards the end of last 
year. Tobacco and cotton are the two 
great commodities in demand, and the 
trade in these will

Fall Court Gives Judgment to 
This Effect in Pander vs. the 

War Eagle.
One of the Last Men Ont Chats En

tertainingly of the Three 
Boutes to the Mines.

northern Pacific Liner Victoria 
Battles With the Elements 

on the Japan Coast.

Stehographer Jones Ordered to De 
liver a Transcript nf the Evi

dence in the Case.

A. Victorian’s Fast but Fearful 
Tramp Through th^ Cold Moou- 

light-The Paying Creeks.
Wreckage Found at Cape Seott 

Supposed to Be That of 
Schooner Myrtle.\ up.

The appeal from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Drake in Pender vs. the War 
Eagle, deciding that Mr. C. F. Jones 
who acted as stenographer at the trial 
of the action, was not called upon to 
deliver a transcript of the evidence, 
yesterday reversed by the Full Court. 
Mr. Justice Walkem handed down the 
following written judgment, in which 
Justices Irving and Martin concurred:

•'This is an appeal from an order made 
by Mr. Justice Drake on the 22nd of 
February last, dismissing the plaintiff’s 
application to compel Mr. C. F. Jones to 
deliver a transcript of his notes taken 
in shorthand at the trial of this action, 
which took place in Rossland in Octo
ber last. Mr. Justice Drake dismissed 
the aplication on the ground that there 
was no evidence to show that Mr. Jones

was in eoitt-

t

was soon be

xZ
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were as saloon

of no great size.
twenty miles you come to Otter lake, 
and from there to Atlin it is nearly all 
water travel, except for a few miles 
between Otter lake and Taku Arm, and 
a two mile portage between Taku City 
and Atlin lake.

“This Fan-tail trail is used only for 
hand sleds and dog sleds. It was in the 
latter part of February when I crossed 
it, in first-class shape for travel of the 
above description, and 1 met numerous 
prospectors drawing their own hand 

sleds and carrying on them toads vary
ing from 150 to 300 pounds to the man. 
Two hundred and fifty pounds is quite 

come enough for an average person, yet one 
man I know left Log Cabin while I was 
there with 450 pounds on his sled. He 
would be a very sick man before he had 
taken it many miles, as the hardest part 
by far is the first twenty miles. When 
you reach the lakes there. is no more 
trouble, as it is flat ground and good 
travelling.

“At the end of Otter lake there is a 
beautiful little stream called Hall river. 
I believe it has never been frozen over 
this winter, as it bubbles merrily over 
its boulder-strewn bed at a pace that 
defies the frost. And truly its music is 
refreshing to one’s ears—that rippling 
melody after the long miles of silent 
snow. It is real life, as it were, after 
ever-present and oppressive silence.

“There are plenty of stopping places 
along this route—good, bad and indif
ferent. From Log Cabin the first is the 
Twelve Mile House, kept by a good lady 
familiarly known as “the old woman.” 
It is nearer sixteen miles than twelve 
as the trail twists. Then eight miles 
farther on marks the half-way point be
tween Skagway and Atlin. This Half
way House is a good, comfortable tog 
cabin, with nice people, but possessed, 
unfortunately, of limited accommoda
tion.

“Hale's is the next of importance, just 
a little beyond Otter lake, and before 
the crossing of Taku Arm is made. At 
Hale’s you can get a cup of good black 
tea and a comfortable and warm bed 
for the nigijt, and nothing gladdens the 
heart of the proprietor piore than to 
find a good whist player among his 
guests. From Hale’s, the next stopping 
place is the Golden Gate Hotel, a pretty 
good place. After it comes Mrs. Bell’s 
—where an excellent meal is obtainable. 
Her restaurant is known as the Eigh
teen-Mile House, as it is eighteen miles 
from there to Atlin City.

“This energetic woman supports her 
family and herself by marked industry 
and perseverance in the heart bf the wil
derness. She ran a restaurant between 
Atlin and Discovery City last fall, and 
holds a number of very good claims in 
Otter district.

“Ten miles from the Eighteen-Mile 
House you strike Taku City, a strag
gling collection of log buildings and 
tents, with a useful Japanese restaurant. 
Then are had two miles of portage. 
The Atlintoo river opens just here, and 
any quantity of trout may be caught at 
certain points. Across Atlin lake the 
trail runs in a diagonal direction for 
eight miles, and you strike Atlin City.

"So much for the Fan-tail trail.
“The Toochee trail for horses and sleds 

leaves Log Cabin on the other side of 
the town and is twenty or thirty miles 
longer than the fan-tail. It is a good 
trail except in one place, where for 
four or five miles the water and slush 
ice are troublesome. This trail comes 
into the fan-tail at Golden Gate. By 
this route it is about fifty milès approx
imately. There is one stopping place 
about ten miles from Log Cabin—and 
then no more for forty miles, until 
Golden Gate House is reached.

“The Lake Bennett route is about 30 
miles longer than the Toochee and a 
better road—so I understand from men 
whom I met and who had just traversed 
it. It also comes into the other trails 
at Taku. I think that heavier toads 
could be hauled over this road than any 
of the others—only of course it is far
ther.”

Speaking of the progress of events 
generally in the north, Mr. Grime says: 
“The White Pass Railway Company 
ran their first excursion train to the 
Summit, through The Flagpole, on Feb
ruary 20, but some days after they were 
not running their trains there, owing to 
a blocked cutting, where I was told 
sixty feet of snow had lodged for a mile 
in a single night Five hundred men 
were employed cutting through, J was 
informed, and I myself saw a large 
number at work, although I could not, 
of course, be sure that the above figures 
were correct. I think they were, how
ever.

“Until the weather moderates the 
railway people are fated to have much 
trouble, of which this is an example.

“At Log Cabin, as you know, is situ
ated the customs house, and quite a 
busy little place. There are seven 
hotels and good accommodation at all 
of them. One dollar a meal is the 
charge, and fifty cents for a bed. These 
prices rule along the trails also, at the 
various stopping places. At Atlin City 
the chief hotel is conducted by Andy 
Galarno, who is also constable of the 
town. Meals here are $1.25 each, and I 
think the rate is $5 a day for bed and 
board.

“The Bank of Halifax opened up dur
ing the time I was at Atlin. just prior 
to the 20th of February, and the Can
adian Bank of Commerce proposed do
ing so, in the same building, about a 
month later. The N. W. M. P. liead-

News received from the north yester
day through the arrival of the steamer 
Willapa indicates that thase travelling 
over the trails into the Omineca country 
are experiencing very rough weather. 
Capt. Foot says that there was a depth 
of 9% feet of snow at Lowe Inlet and 
there has been a very heavy fall on the 
Skeena. On the Naas the snow

The last mentioned

!
Iwas not

so deep and the weather was quite cold. 
No sooner, however, had the snow 
than rain descended in torrents and 
siderable damage was done about the 
Claxton eanneiy, the great weight of 
snow and water having the effect of 
levelling the boathouse and cutting shed 
to the ground, as also destroying many 
of the fishing boats within the former.

The Willapa picked up Sergt. Langley 
of the provincial police at Fort Rupert, 
where the officer had gone from Quat- 
sino. He went up the West Coast from 
here and travelled across the northern 
end of the island on the new govern
ment trail a distance of twelve miles. 
The expedition was made to endeavor 
to get some traces of the robber or rob
bers who plundered the post office at 
Quatsino a few months ago, but so far 
as known nothing was found of them. 
It was a difficult task to cross the trail 
mentioned at this time of year, and the’ 
journey made through mire and water 
in places up to the hips, occupied from 
exactly 7:30 in the morning until 5 in 
the evening. On the sergeant’s arrival 
at Fort Rupert a “high-you” potlatch 
was in progress, an dthe Indians were 
celebrating to the best of their ability. 
Sergt. Langley says, he heard nothing 
of the wreckage reported a few weeks 
ago at Cape Scott. The shaft, he states, 
has been sunk to a depth of 100 feet on 
the Quatsino coal mine, and had yet to 
be sunk another 20 feet before reach
ing the vein reported by experts. Pas
sengers with him to arrive on the Wil
lapa were S. A. Spencer, R. Drainey and 
G. W. Brewster.

“ women’s work ______
thobusy-bcKiy, fussing, interfering : 1t

“The man who started from Atlin 
with me was frozen a little too, but not 
as badly as myself. We walked eight 
miles the morning after we were frost
bitten, and it was tough indeed. After 
the eight miles I felt that I could stand 
it no longer, and having a lucky chance 
to hire a dog team I did so, and my 
companion and I rode in to Log Cabin. 
The thermometer then registered 40 and 
45 below zero, with little wind at times, 
while the night previous it had touched 
60 below. I made the remainder of the 
trip, from Log Cabin to Skagway, on a 
horse sled, and it was a very shaky busi
ness, too, with my frozen feet, unitl I 
caught first the train, and then the home
ward bound steamer. I’ll soon be all 
right I hope now, with the splendid 
nursing and care I am receiving in this 
delightful hospital. Its comforts can be 
thoroughly appreciated after the hard
ships one gets accustomed to in the 
northern winter.

“Regarding the creeks of the Atlin dis
trict—the following are all Considered 
good and thh work done on them indi
cates excellent results: Pine, Spruce 
Otter, Wright, Boulder (or Musket), 
Hemlock, and Birch. There has been 
nothing much done on the others, I be
lieve, as yet. Several new and im
portant finds have recently been made, 
but of these, for personal reasons, I 
cannot say much about as yet. Spruce 
creek has not been frozen up this win
ter, and work has gone on steadily. 
Pine creek was breaking up when I 
came out, and some little work was be
ing done there.”

con-
v

grow apace.
REPORTED WRECKED. 

“.There are serions grounds for the 
belief that the Seattle fishing schooner 
Myrtle has foundered off the Vancouver 
Island coast, and that the wreckage 
found there during the early part of Feb
ruary was from her,” says the Seattle 
Times. “ Terrible gales swept ud the 
coast from the south during the latter 
part of January, and George S. List, who 
scut the boat out under contract, has 
booked her as lost- Unless saved by a 
miracle, the entire crew of the vessel— 
skipper, two sailors and a cook—went 
down with the vessel. The men were; 
Capt. Jim C. Hanson ; Peter Johnson, 
sailor; Edward Larson, sailor; and a 
cook, unknown. The Myrtle loaded ice 
and supplies for a halibut cruise January 
21. She was off Flattery on the 23rd. 
but was driven into Neah Bay by the 
forerunner of a big gale that is supposed 
to have wrought her destruction. The 
schooner Admiral Dewey was also storm
bound in the bay. The two vessels put 
out to sea on the morning of the 24th 
and were in sight of each other all day. 
That night the Dewey was forced back 

CAPT. LANGLEY DISQUALIFIED, into the bay.
turn, nor was she seen afterwards off 
the Cape.”

The wreckage reported as being found 
on the West Coast some weeks ago may 
have been from the Myrtle, but some of 
it, however, belonged to a craft larger 

| than a fishing schooner, 
j PASSENGERS BOOKING FAST. 

Steamer Willapa brought down news
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HONOR FOR SIR JULIAN.
Likely to Be British Representative at 

the Czar’s Peace Congress.

Washington, March 10.—The name of 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British am
bassador, has been under consideration 
for some time as one of the British dele
gates to the disarmament congress called 
at the instance of the Czar, and there is 
little doubt that he will be chosen for 
this important duty. As yet, however, 
there as been no official announcement 
and about the only thing definitely and 
officially known here is that the foreign 
office has not made a final selection but 
is considering the name of Sir Julian 
along with others. It is understood 
that the ambassador has been consulted 
unofficially on the subject with a view 
to learning whether the assignment 
would be agreeable. The appointment 
if made would be a signal recognition 
of the high esteem »iu which ht is held 
in official circles at home.

It is said in influential diplomatic cir
cles that the suggestion of -Sir Julian’s 
name for the disarmament or peace con
gress comes about largely through the 
part he took in negotiating the Anglo- 
American peace treaty also the Olney- 
Pauncefote treaty. Aside from this 
prospective appointment the British gov
ernment recently has shown in another 
way its favor toward the ambassador 
by extending his term of active diplo
matic service for one year from May 
1st next, during which period he will re
main as ambassador to the United 
States. This is a second extension, the- 
first one occurring last fall and con
tinuing for six months up to May 1st 
next . By this second extension there 
is assurance that if Sir Julian is given 
the special mission to the disarmament 
congress it will not terminate his service 
here.

Owing to the war last summer the am
bassador did not take his usual two 
months’ leave for a trip abroad, so that 
he is likely to take a four months’ leave 
this year during which he would be able 
to take part in the congress if his ap
pointment is finally determined upon. 
Sir Julian called at the state department 
to-day.

|!for arrest 
and the de-

-The Myrtle did not re-
:•Full T3ourt Dismissed His Appeal With 

Costs—Bank of Montreal v. 
Williamson.

, ’ 1
McKinney Has That Honor- in British 

Columbia—Now for First Time - 
Has Fair Chance.

I
The Full court yesterday gave judg

ment in Falconer v. Langley, dismissing 
Capt. Langley’s appeal against the de
cision of Mr. Justice Drake, declaring | from‘the*NÔrth“îmsterdayI1that,"he Tees 
that the Captain was not qualified to sit will arrive here on Tuesday, 
as a member of the aldermanic board 
for South Ward. It was also, decided 
that under section 20 of the Municipal 
act Capt. Langley could be sued for the 
penalty. As Capt. Langley is not likely 
to carry the case any further, arrange
ments will now probably be made to 
elect his successor.

The court also gave judgment on the 
technical points raised by Mr. Charles 
Wilson, Q.C., in the Bank of Montreal 
v. Williamson. The new Supreme Court 
act reduces the time for filing appeals of 
interlocutory orders from 30 to 8 days 
and provides that appeals from actions 
commenced on the Mainland shall be 
he heard before the Full court at Van
couver. In this case notice of appeal 
was filed ’on the day the legislature pro
rogued and consequently on the day the 
new act was assented to. The time for 
tiling had expired under the 
The court decided that the appeal should 
go on but before the Full court at Van
couver.

I
near future, submitted a proposition1 to ------
the Institute. On the suggestion of the 1 rom the Rossland Miner 
president, Miss Cameron was appointed CamP McKinnev is .
to make any necessary arrangements quartz camo in Z, probably the olde8t 

It was then decided bv a unanimous * ,, P Southem British Columbia, 
t0tto0VbeuInStitUte t0 8‘ve 3 reception h .eP nsw»rth on Kootenay lake. It 
‘“the teachers attending the Provincial Its flrst boom i„ 1887 
,1-frti, *1 Idstltute, meeting in this city U has neTer moved since till recently

Paul, McNeill, Gillis and Tait and Miss nothing but iron ^hcountr5r> but could find Cameron, Miss William, .mSK JTg.tSfS X$ fcgW!"* "*

Tha’tM seeondei! and carried: and Iomm fc’VilmMif'itVth” "
,tbls Institute place on record an tbe Placer gold that 

expression of its deep feeling of regret ro?h»S not’ there can be no doubt a 
at the resignation of Dr. Pope, superin- ÎL1 , 0Unt of value ot the quartz erop- 
tc; uem of education.” ^ Pings In Camp McKinney. It is a reveia-

the president, secretary and Miss î!.°‘“ r,t0 the outsider when he finds that 
Cameron were appointed a committee to ?ar bo’ although it Is so far the only 
IW ? resolut,ion to be forwarded to Dr. or moretfïhn Y* 8',rronnded by a scor 
ïnstitùte.aeCOrC anCC WUh tbe "iab <* the of whfelT s^tr'^elo^eT^e8’ Itwtog 

On account of the unavoidable absence likeW Camp McKinney is
of Pnncipal Gillis of the Boys’ Central «mhla The ,Repub,lc in Krlt'sh Co- 
school, who was to have riven n T.“* development work done so

S» ïraS-HsE
part hT'bv rthe \r? dlsc08810u was taken mentiT’and1hble 7 keep up their assess-
KobinsnonbyDt^wlet1SKeaftPTnrd’ " “ear * Claims yaar
bell CurrySSW- °h S’ Ta7 L’ ^ Camp! t Js^yerfor® kY‘“h t0 8et a ehance 

’ CUnylJ7!! <̂^!Pbenson. men/wlî, aerompth® TTeV^Æ
HOW HORSES CATCH COLD. Shanfon-B./^d’

mention the Manrider “has^n

taken h7ld°of nr 80me tlme’ have been 
tonmd to lef 7 men wh0 are not aeons- 
in innJ let gr*68 ST°W under their feet 
„LIpening up a uduing camp. Even wit
storted°W °“ the work is bring
started on some of them, and on all with 
the same result of fiwting 
quartz at last.
ofen^?i„YIo^lnney reminds one very muc 
too T d ,in Tery early days, and has “ (1 
the ear-marks of a great mining camp 
the mines are around the settlement, for
ôf !TtownardJy be dîenMed by the name 
th«xaJ°^n y?tr and one bleeps at night to 
the music of a 50-stamp mill. Camp Mc- 
"“”ey does not require the very large 
totoîü1 ,ln development and t ran spo r' 
tation facilities to bring it to the 
that is characteristic of base ore camps
nnf,hJ!7aJI'Ü7y a Proactive paying mine, 
notwithstanding Its enormous distance from 
railway facilities.

Consequently its development will be 
much more rapid and the profits of those 
Who get In early much more quickly reallz- 
eo^ We are continually hearing from th 
tenderfoot, who mourns over the chances 
which the pioneers had and which he 
has missed by coming In too late. Let him 
go over to Camp McKinney and figure out 
how he would have enjoyed holding down 
a prospect there for ton years without a 
shadow of hope to make anything out of 

* aud then seeing, comparatively, speak

er
THE BARRACKS BALL.

International Good Feeling Symbolized 
in Artistic Decorations—A Memor

able Event.
:>vui arme uere on xuesauy. Accord

ingly th«(‘ vessel’s date of sailing » as 
been fixed for the following day. Al
ready a large number of passengers have 
been booked for her, including the party 
of 41 French-Canadians who arrived 
from Quebec city a few days ago, to
gether with a second party from the same 
place, comprising 12 members, who ar
rived last night.
LAUNCHES FOR YUKON RIVER.

The Marine Vapor Engine Company, of 
Jersey City, N. J., are now very busy, 
says the New York Herald. The shops 
are full of work, and the indications 
point to a particularly active season. 
Trouiinent among the launches ündei- 
construction are two of the open typé, 
ordered by the Northwest mounted police 
of Canada, for service on the Yukon 
river. This company supplied the same 
department with a similar boat some 
time ago, and it has given such satisfac
tion that the other orders followed. 
These boats are to be shipped overland to 
Victoria, and from there 2,000 miles by 
steamer to St. Michael, and the balance 
of the way, 1,600 miles, will be made 
under pressure. The boats are 50 feet 
over all, 10 feet wide and 28 inches 
draught. They are to be fitted with de
tachable pipe, awning frames, sleeping 
accommodations for six, and will be of 
two tons freight capacity. The equip
ment consists of 15-horse power four- 
cylinder compound alco-vapor motors, 
with all necessary appurtenances. The 
hulls are copper fastened and riveted.

FINE SEALING WEATHER.
In a letter to Mr. Richard Hall of this 

city, dated San Francisco, March 7, Don
ald Ross, of the Bay City, gives the fol
lowing sealing, notes:

“Capt. McIntyre of the steamer Bris
tol arrived here to-day and reports hav
ing seen two sealing vessels yesterday 
north of Cape Blanco, some with boats 
and some with canoes, shooting all 
around. The weather was fine but a lit
tle hazy. South of Cape Blanco he met 
two more, the same weather and seals 
plentiful. Between Cape Mendocino and 
Point Arena he met a vessel with all 
boats out and evidently doing well. I 
cannot understand from his description 
what vessel it would be, but surmise 
that it _ is the Diana, because Capt. 
Byers did not call in at Fort Ross and 
I do not think he is to the northward. 
I have had no word from any of the 
sealing seboçners since my last letter 
to you. I have' instructed our gasoline 
schooners to go well off shore going; up 
the coast, and keep a sharp look-out for 
them.”

The annual bail of the Garrison Quad
rille Club at Work Point barracks on 
Friday evening proved to be one of the 
prettiest and j oiliest dances of the season 
—one that will long be remembered by 
those favored with invitations, and 
that exceeded anything of its kind 
held in the barracks.

The decorations were splendid, the 
most notable feature being the Union 
Jack and the Stars and Stripes entwined, 
surmounted by a life-size photograph of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, emblazoned 
with swords and bayonets. The rich 
dresses of the ladies, combined with the 
various uniforms, formed a remarkably 
pretty tout ensemble.

The Sehl-Ixmitmrd orchestra discoursed 
sweet music in their 
Gunner

and 1888.
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usual fine style. 
Lyons kindly undertook the 

arduous duties of master of ceremonies, 
much to the satisfaction of.

t

new act.every one
present. The floor was in excellent con
dition, and dancing was kept up until 
3:15 a. m. Once more the culinary de
partment was successfully negotiated, 
and the supper room presented a very 
gay appearance, the tables being ladeif 
with everything one could wish for.

Thanks to the efficient service of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, those present were able to reach 
their homes conveniently soon after the 
ball was over.

I
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THE WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Victoria and Vancouver Merchants Or
ganize an Association for 

Mutual Benefit.
The organization of the Wholesale 

Grocers’ Association of British Columbia 
was effected yesterday, representatives 
of the Victoria and Vancouver firms 
meeting for the purpose in the parlors of 
the Driard hotel. Mr. Thomas Earle, 
M. P-, was elected president, and Mr. 
William Braid, of Vancouver, vice-presi
dent. A secretary and board of directors 
have yet to be elected. The object of the 
association is to further the interests of 
the wholesale grocery trade of the prov
ince, without, however, affecting prices. 
The efforts of the association will be 
directed to securing the best railway, 
steamboat and telegraph rates possible, 
and in fact to do all in their power to 
keep the natural trade of the province 
for provincial merchants.

After the organization meeting yester
day the members had a conference with 
Mr. George McL. Brown, executive 
agent, and Allan Cameron, district 
freight, agent of the C. P. R., in respect 
to the rates to Kootenay points, the idea 
being to secure such rates as will enable 
the Coast merchants to compete success
fully with the merchants of the Eastern 
provinces for the trade of the interior.

Another meeting of the association was 
held last evening at tbe Driard, when 
tonight rates were again.under considera
tion.

THE y. w. C. a. entiTt,!8 andVu^ a^j&y ‘"revale®^

Record .of This Helpful Institution and a ^ecia^Tf
Plea ior Its More Liberal Support. a horse which has been out at erass

pp, ---- gees into a stable with other horses it
The Ycmng Women’s Christian Asso- will be most likely to develop a cold. So 

■dation needs no words to justify its Î0®* *8. noti<?ed, will horses bought at a
existence in any place Where English- SMst* whi^^hî^^e  ̂
speaking wemen are be be found—a union posed. As it is admitted, however that 
which has fer its twofeid basis “ prayer ” ?ny ,otber horses which may have’ been 
and “ work,” and wliidh seeks to join in ln tbe stable generally eateh this cold 
-an association women of all classes for from the new-comer, surely it is more 
mutual help end improvement. reasonable to suppose that the latter ha

The association here numbers 186. J,n ,die manner received the infection 
Work has been carried .on'quietly but ,m sou?e of its neighbors while oil sale,
faithfully, and is a source of help to A medical friend of the writer’s lately
many, although without any such figures nuldev an interesting experiment He has 
as may be seen ill the report of the work two horses, and has been in the habit of 
ill Montreal, Toronto, New York or San 7,7mg one out for the summer mouths. 
Francisco. when he brought it in again for the

Last October a report was published in win,er il ascii invariably to develop a 
full in this paper, sd there tono n«d of !uVere eold- Coachmen will tell you that 
repeating it, but it is necessary to remind 7'8u‘8 d“e,î° thj ."“accustomed warmth 
people of the double nature of It* work ”f th,e„8tabIe. 'vll,cb mak<18 the annual 
“i the boarding house and outsid7amona nesh. Last year however, before 
l!>e young women in the city " brmgmg iii his horse the doctor had his

The home of the association on Rae 8tab*e .thoroughly disinfected and lime-
swjssasri-s&siis
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1SMALLPOX AGAIN.
Raleigh, N.C., March 13.—Dr. Wm. 

Lewie, secretary of the state board of 
health, says smallpox is steadily increas
ing in North Carolina. He reports the 
disease prevalent in seventeen counties 
and a letter from Burlington, forty miles 
from here, states that there are eleven 
eases there.
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Il y■’ll! 5 TTHE SPRING MONTHS
:

Are most likely to find your blood Impure 
and lacking In the red corpuscles which en
able It to carry nourishment to the nerves 
and other organs. Therefore yon feel weak, 
tired and listless and » are troubled with 
spring humors. Relief Is given by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which purifies, enriches and 
vitalizes the blood.

Hood’s Pills cure biliousness. Mailed for 
25 cents Uy C. L Hood. & Co., Lowell, Mass.

ii '|j I:
t !$• 1

Scrofula, salt rheum and all diseases 
caused by impure blood are cured by H-doti's 
SarsaparVla, which is America's Greatest 
Medicine. Ir4.il
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tlbe Colonist ney is not great The one requisite still be the desire of the conference that the The result of this has been that the
ashZJe to 12 rï n d e » ^ Bhould exercise “all water ha. been drained off from the

fashionable to come to Canada for a powers necessary for the performance of northern hemisphere, because, as the
holiday and the average pleasure seeker the obligations of the provinces as part centre of gravi* moves, any moveabte 
goes abroad to be seen as wel as to see. of the British Empire with foreign conn- part of the earth's surface must move

0Wi^Msnre^onnd’ 6 ^ 6 ÎT*®’ "18lng ander treaties between correspondingly, and the,moveable part
as a pleasure ground. Great Britain and such countries.” The being water, there has been a vast piling

fan2h^ f the ^anadian Pacl®c decision of the Judicial Committee may up of old ocean at the south. ' Tie depth
Z"n thTe ^212212 JV** ^ pr°Tiaion of ** R N' A- act of water in the southern hemisphere, as

th luestmn than any other single debars the local legislature from impair, compared with that in the northern
agency. In these days when so much mg in any way the rights of aliens as hemisphere, supports this view. All
T they were enjored nndCT the la™ e”8t- northern seas a!re comparatively shallow,
ters it might be Poss.ble to excite suffi- mg at the time of confederation. although Nansen found the water in thé 
cient interest m the British public con- ------------- --------------- _____________________ . * . 7*
cerning the Canadian highway to make A MINT. , Part,°f d<?per
• i.- -v , , ----- than was expected. Nevertheless thereit quite the fashionable thing to spend a The Montreal Gazette is very much is nothing in the north comparable to 
few weeks m the summer trip to Bn ish opposed to the establishment of a mint “seven miles and no bottom” as has been 

I Columbia. Doubtless to the average ;u Canada 
Britisher of leisure a transcontinental

would not like to think Mr. Sifton as ill- 
informed of the conditions of northern

5 The Secret Lies intransportation as it indicates. As ten
ders do not close until April 3, and there
fore no • contract will be awarded until 
then, there is plenty of time to correct 
the mistake.

mTHURSDAY, MARCH 16. 1889. m
the Ingredients

Given a certain quality of “this and that and something else” S' 
and almost any one can mix paints—so-called—it’s merely a fH 
matter of stir.”
But what are you “st irring” ?
Wherefore the “this and that and something- else”?
Don’t hknow?redient8 that’11 make good P«int».?

It’s your undisputed right to know when 
If the ingredients

mBAIL TO THE NORTH.
British Columbia repre

sentatives intend urging upon the depart
ment the necessity of recalling the adver
tisement. •

We observe that La Patrie announces 
that the federal government has decided 
to give a subsidy for a railway on the 
south shore of the St. Lawrence from 
Montreal to Levis. The distance is about 
126 miles. The Drummond County rail
way, lately acquired by the federal gov
ernment to be run in connection with the 
Intercolonial, and the Grand Trunk al
ready afford connection between these 
points. We fail therefore to see why a 
third line should be subsidized unless it 
be for the purpose of developing that 
portion of Quebec lying between the 
Drummond County road and the river.
The importance of the announcement, as 
it is made by a paper controlled by Mr.
Tarte, is that it indicates the intention of 
the government to embark upon a policy 
of railway extension. If this is the case 
then we think the time has come when 
there ought to be a strong demand made 
for the extension of the E. & N. railway 
to the north end of Vancouver Island.

This is a matter of great importance 
to Victoria and Vancouver, for it would 
give them advantages in connection with 
the trade of the Yukon and other north
ern points that cannot be overestimated.
If we had rail to the north of the Island 
and fast' steamers running thence north
ward, it would be the favorite line of 
travel. The time occupied by the jour
ney would be materially reduced. Of 
course the scheme to be complete ought 
to include a ferry to Vancouver from 
Nanaimo. This would put Victoria and 
Vancouver upon an equal footing as re
gards time.

In view of the likelihood of the seal
ing business having to be given up, the 
people of the coast of British Columbia 
have a very strong claim to exceptional 
treatment in this regard, but when we 
ask for a subsidy for such a line we are 
only claiming what is our due as a 
province, in view of what has been done 
and is likely to be done in other parts 
of the Dominion, and also in view of 
the very large contributions which we 
pay to the credit of the general rev
enue. Putting the length of line neces
sary at 200 miles, the full subsidy of no way involved.
$6,406 a mile would come to $1,280,000, allowed to remain on the statute book, _______ ___________
the interest upon which at 3 per cent, j and an attempt is made to disregard it, CANADA’S GOLD PRODUCT 
would be $38,400. This amount then its constitutionality will 
would be repaid at once to the Dominion for consideration, in which case it would 
treasury if the construction of the rail- undoubtedly be carried to the highest *->‘rector °f the Geological Survey, Can
way led to the influx of 2,000 settlers court of appeal. It would be the duty ada kas taken the fifth place among 
■into Vancouver Island. It would be of the government in such à case to Sold-producing countries. The product 
more likely to lead to the influx of endeavor to sustain the right of the of is Put at $13,700,000, of which 
20,600. We will not say that this ought province to enact such legislation, no $10,000,000 is credited to the Yukon. We 
to be the first piece of railway construe- matter what might be the personal feel- tk‘nk ,ke estimate is rather under than 
tion to receive aid from the federal treas- *nS of its members in regard to the oyer *ke actual amount. The best au- 
ury, but it should be one of the first. Japanese question. But as far as we tllorities do not accept $10,000,000 as the 
If any subsidy act is passed during the have been able to gather from the cor- !im!t of *ast I'cai's yield of Klondike and 
coining session of parliament, and this rt-spondence between the two govern- ’*• is we** known that much gold is 
-line is not included in it, the govern- meuts, no question has been raised as yet duced in British Columbia that is never 
nient will lay itself open to the censure as to the right of the provincial legis- r6P°Tted. Naturally the Director of the 
of every one who understands the condi- lature to pass the measure referred to. Urological Survey would prefer to give 
tions existing on this coast The objection is as to its policy, and the dgures that could not be questioned,

THW WHTTOPAW R ATT WAY ImPerial government is very clearly of eTen though he may nave had good rea- 
THH WHITE PASS KA W . the opinion that the act is calculated t0 son to believe that a larger value might

defeat the policy of the Empire in re- be fair’-v stated.
spect to Japan. It is for this reason The g°,d Product of 1898 is likely to 
that it will be disallowed, if it is dis- sbow considerable advance upon that of 
allowed at all. last year, which was $7,673,000 over the

In the event of disallowance, the only Prev*ous year. Klondike may be ex
course which the government could take, Pected to produce as high as $15,P00,- 
if they intend to try and keep the law 000: Atlin will come to the front with 
in existence, is to call the legislature a considerable amount, the mines of 
together and re-enact it; but if this Kcotenay will increase their,output, and 
were done, a new difficulty would arise. tllose of Omineca will make a more for- 
Even if we suppose that a majority of midable showing.
the legislature would vote contrary tc hope that the value of the output of 1899 
the expressed wish of the Imperial gov- "'m reach $20,000,000, and that there 
ernment on a matter of Imperial con- may *>e a steady increase for some years 
corn, there is no certainty that the Lieu- to come. 
tenant-Governor would give his assent to 
the measure. If he did not, there would 
almost certainly be an appeal to 
people; but there is no way by which 
the question can be got into the 

It may be found that the decision of 
the appeal to the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council to test the constitution
ality of the act forbidding the employ
ment of Chinese underground may take 
this whole subject of the jurisdiction of 
the local house. By section 91 of the 
B. N. A. act the parliament of Canada 
is given exclusive jurisdiction

m-o- mA BANKRUPTCY LAW.

A correspondent directs attention to 
the need of a bankruptcy law. The 
Colonist agrees with him that such a 
law is required, not in the interest of in
solvent debtors alone, but in that of 
creditors as well. The insolvent laws of 
1869 and 1875 did a great deal of good. 
They enabled many a man to get on his 
feet again, and it is doubtful if the 
creditor class suffered to any appreciable 
degree because of them. Undoubtedly 
under the second act especially there 
was a great deal of property wasted in 
law costs, but this is an objection to the 
details of the act, not to its principle. 
We have forgotten in what year the In
solvent act of 1875 went out of operat- 
tion, but it must be nearly twenty years 
since the country had the advantages of 
such legislation to any great degree. The 
experience of those two acts showed that 
there are in the country a great many 
people, who are industrious and honest, 
but who cannot get along because their 
credit is killed by an overshadowing in
debtedness, that they cannot hope 
to discharge. Many of them are only 
engaged in business in a comparatively 
small way.

you ptfjT your money, 
are pure and true to name you can look for 

BEAUTY OP TINT 
RICHNESS OF LUSTRE 
DURABILITY,
COVERING CAPACITY.

It th.e8e you are not using The Elephant Brands
of ready-mixed paints, for they give yon all of these TheySake °thém. DtS ” we ku™ * be rig?Tbeca»e we

The moral is there as plain as if it was printed in letter of

re
e mm mIt thinks such an institution 

, , , would disturb our present system of cur-
jouraey and an ocean journey seem like rency. We are not at all impressed with 
too strong a combination; out when the Gazette’s views, 
once he learns how little discomfort and

reported from the south. Furthermore 
it is interesting to know that some as
tronomers contend that the shadow of 
the earth shows it to be larger at the 
south than at the north, that is to be 
somewhat pear-shaped.

Our deluge prophet from these data, 
and from some others regarding the in
creased number of ice-bergs in southern 
latitudes, concludes that the southern 
ice-cap is about to break up, and he 
claims that when it breaks up, the cen
tre of gravity will be re-adjusted, which 
will send the accumulated waters flow
ing northward, and there is sufficient of 
them to submerge all the inhabitable 
parts of the continents. It is doubtless 
quite possible, however improbable it 
may be, tiyt at any day a mass of the 
great ice-cap, say a fragment as big 
British Columbia, may tumble from its 
moorings into the s4a, and if it should, 
tidal wave would roll northward, that 
would submerge every city on the sea 
coast. This would be only a temporary 
affair, just like a wave caused by throw
ing a stone into water. What the New 
York writer contemplates is something 
on a much bigger scale. He supposes 
that this whole 24,000,000 cubic miles of 
ice will break into fragments, and thus 
permanently alter the level of the ocean, 
not by reason of the displacement of 
water, for this spread over the whole 
surface would be inconsiderable, but
by causing the whole ocean to move so as 
to conform in its position to the new 
centre of gravity. He says evidence
exists that the breaking up process is 
now in progress.

Fortunately for the value of real estate 
within reach of the forthcoming deluge, 
the prophet leaves out of his calculations desperate. Yet he is an industrious and

intelligent man, who 
another out of a dollar.

m
« are ©mIt is quite true 

that the mint stamp adds nothing to the 
how much enjoyment the two afford, he value of gold, but it is a certificate to all 
might be induced to turn his face to the the world that a pieee of gold ig of a
West more often than he does when in certain value. A miner has a sack of 
search of pleasure. We notice that there gold. It is worth a certain sum and no 
is much complaint in the south of France more, but he may not be able to get the 
and Italy of the absence of the free- full value of it.

ms 8m The Canada Paint Company, Limited,
Ind varnTs£ PAINT’ ce>LOR1 m

FACTORY IN
CANADA.He will always by 

spending Britisher. He is going further choice take it to the market where he 
afield for his amusements. Egypt and will get the nearest to its actual value, 
other African points attract him.

8 Montreal Toronto St. Malo St. Johns Vancouver Victoria m
So Ihe Gazette may be able to prove that 

great has the financial loss been to Italy he wUl get just as much from it at a 
that a discussion has taken place in the bank as at a mint, but the miner will 
parliament at Rome as to how best to seek the mint, if 
avert the consequences. With his old reach.
resorts coming into disfavor, perhaps be- of Canadian gold was taken to the 
cause they have become hackneyed, it United States government assay office at 
ought not to be a very difficult thing to Seattle, because it could be disposed of 
persuade the Britisher and his wife and there at mint prices. While it is per- 
family that Canada is worth attention fectly true that an ounce of gold is worth 
as a Pleasure ground. The effort is cer- just as much without the mint stamp as 
tainly worth making. , with it, if it must pass through a number

of hands before it gets the mint stamp, 
each person handling it will want 

The Columbian says that if the act thing, however small, for his trouble, and 
prohibiting the employment of Japanese the miner will have to pay it. Probably 
in British Columbia is disallowed the case if we coined gold in Canada,

FIFTY CASES
there is one within 

Last year an immense amount NEW SPRING GOODS
as

JUST OPENEDevera

Spring Samples for Eastern Tailor Made Suits 
Just to Hand.

Men with large liabilities 
have a leverage in the very magnitude 

They are kept 
going, because to let them stop would 
occasion too great a loss. They can also 
more readily arrange to compromise with 
their creditors than persons whose debts 
amount to only a few thousand dollars. 
It is the small trader, the small business 
man, who feel the great need of a bank
ruptcy law. Without betraying the per
sonality of our correspondent, 
say that he is what he signs himself—an 
insolvent.

ALIENS IN CANADA.
of their indebtedness.some-

m
mPno very

will be carried to the highest court of targe proportion of it would be in actual 
appeal, because “we have a government circulation, and we’do not know that 
in this province that will stand Up for any one wants a gold currency. Most of 
provincial rights.” This is a funny mis- the gold coin would doubtless flow 
take for our usually well-informed con- uf the country, but we would benefit by 
temporary to make. It the act in ques- the fact that the gold was brought here 
tion is disallowed, there is nothing to to be coined. We are unable to join 
take to any court of appeal. The act with the Gazette in hoping that the gov- 
simply ceases to be law, and is as if it ernment will be firm in resisting the de- 
had never been enacted.

B. WILLIAHS & CO.8$

Clothiers, Hatters, 
and Outfitters.

97 Johnson Street j* j*

IIout

we may

Victoria, B. C,He would pay his debts if 
he could; but as he is situated, he is 
helpless. With judgments hanging 
him, he cannot. get credit, and having 
neither cash nor credit, his position is

ffiand for a mint, but on the contrary 
We may also remind our contemporary would be glad to see the initiatory steps 

that the subject of provincial rights is in taken at the coming session 
If the law is establishment of

07 Down to aover

4towards the Aone.

fine Point!never wronged 
He has been 

unless parliament 
comes to his relief, must drag the weight 
of his misfortunes along for an indefinite 
period. He is only a type, 
hundreds like him in the Dominion, and 
their inability to get relief, the absolute 
impossibility of their getting a new start, 
while in such a condition, is a loss to 
the whole community. It is to be hoped

one interesting yet not unimportant fact, 
namely, that the breaking up of the 
southern ice-cap would not disturb the 
world's centre of gravity, 
broken up would xyeigh quite as much as 
it does now, so that unless some counter
balancing weight could be added to the 
North Pole, the weight would remain 
where it now is. Nevertheless the ques
tion opened up by the article referred to 
is one of great interest, for we all must 
desire to learn as much as possible of the 
conditions prevailing all over the world. 
It was in 1846 that the great ice barrier 
on the west coast, of Greenland gave 
way, and if thqre are signs that the 
great southern barrier is breaking up, the 
inference is that the world is growing 
warmer-

unfortunate, and,come up
According to the last report of the

The ice
Are our prices, when It requires a magnify 
tag glass to see them. Call and see 
We are pleased to quote prices.

There are 118.

AS*
:Fresh Island Eggs,

Com Starch 
Smyrna Figs
7 lb Tins Scotch and English Marir- 

lade
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters,

2f>* per doz 
3 packages, for 35c

1 lb Boxes, 25othat the government will take m 
subject of insolvency and give the

p the

f!coun
try a law. which will, while protecting 
the creditor against fraud, give the hon
est debtor a chance to make a new start 
in life.

M
pro-

Dixi H. Ross &
And this recalls the theory, ^ reeent speech of Sir Charles Tapper 

which finds acceptance with many well- has led *9 a discussion of the B. N. A.
act, and as to whether it ought in 
way to be interferred with. We hardily 
think any one will seriously contend 
that under no circumstances should the 
fundamental act of 
amended, and we do not understand Sir 
Charles as taking any such position. It 
would, however, be very unwise to be in 
haste to alter its provisions, 
has stood for the third of a century with
out amendment, which is the strongest 
kind of testimony to the wisdom shown 
in its formation and an argument against 
altering it. The argument is not 
elusive, but it is sufficient to make out 
a very strong prima facie case, 
sibly if everything that has been done 
since 1867 in Canada were tested by the 
strict legal application of the B. N. A. 
act, there would be found many things 
that would not stand. But Anglo-Saxons 
can never be kept within the four 
of a written constitution. Even in the 
United States, where the constitution is 
a sort of fetich, things have been done 
that could only be justified by necessity.

i

We print a letter this morning from 
Mr. L. H. Gray, traffic manager of the 
White Pass & Yukon railway. It will 
be read with great interest by all per
sons having business in the Yukon valley. 
We have private advices confirmatory of 
many of Mr. Gray’s statements. As is 
always the case when a railway strike 
■occurs, some very strong expressions of 
■opinio» from the strikers and others 
have found their way into print. The 
•strikers have issued a manifesto in which

The papers are making a great deal of 
fuss because Dewey’s hair has turned 

Seeing that the admiral is 62 
years old, the surprise would be if his 
hair was not grey.

informed people, that we are yet living 
in the ice age, and that the earth is ap
proaching a period in its history, when 
an equitable climate will prevqjl and the 
conditions of life will

emu»any

grey.

confederation be This reminds us that 
a correspondent asks how he can 
cile the statement that Dewey is 62 with 
the other statement that his victory at 
Manila was announced to his father and 
mother when they were celebrating their 
silver wedding, 
it is better not to attempt to reconcile 
the two statements. But the chances are 
that it is not true, but that the silver 
wedding story is only a bit of lurid 
imagining on the part of some ingenious 
scribe, who thought the Manila story 
needed a little embellishing.

be much more 
favorable than they are at present. In 
other words, just as the story of the 
I’aradise Lost may be a recollection of 
the delightful era preceding the coming 
of the lee, so the hoped-for Paradise Re
stored may be the beginning of a new era 
in the history of our planet, when, so 
favorable will be the conditions of life, 
that man will no longer have the incent
ive of self-preservation to incite him to 
deeds of violence and

By R E. G0SNELLrecon-

The act
1 Cloth $1 50 per copy 

Paper Cover. I 00 per copy
There is reason to

If this is true, perhaps
very meagre reference is made to their 
•own grievances, and much is said against 
the -railway as a transportation concern 
and its managers. This document is 
calculated to create the impression in the 
minds of disinterested people that the 
strike has been, engineered by outsiders- 

The officials of the XVhite Pass & 
Yukon railway and the Pacific Contract 
companjr, which is the name of the cor
poration carrying on construction, have 
become pretty well known in Victoria 
and Vancouver during the past winter, 
and the people of those cities will be slow 
to accept statements to their discredit. 
It is gratifying to know that nothing has 
■occurred to affect at all seriously either 
the work of construction or the handling 
of traffic, and to learn that work will 
be pushed rapidly forward, so that trains 
will be running to Bennett by Juue 1st 
The engineer in charge, Mr. E. C. Haw
kins, displayed such exceptional skill in 
handling the extremely difficult work this 
side of the summit, that what remains to 
be done to reach Lake Bennett is a com
paratively small matter. The company 
from now on will be operating in Canada, 
and their supplies will be obtained in 
British Columbia. As the full plans of 
the company contemplate a line to Fort 
Selkirk, it will be seen that carrying 
them out will mean much for our busi
ness houses. The people of the Coast 
cities of British Columbia ought to give 
the enterprise their heartiest encourage
ment, and should take steps to make 
connection with the Skagway terminus 
by a fast steamer.

con-
thb trade supplied.

The statistics of gold production in 
Canada during the last thirteen 
are interesting. They are as follows :

$ 1,365,496 
1,187,804 
1,098,610 
1,295,159 
1,149,776 

930,614 
907,610 
976,603 

1,128,688 
2,083,674 
2,754,774 
6,027,016 

13,700,000 
The year 1894 was the beginning of 

the new era in the history of Canadian 
gold mining. In 1897 the Yukon makes 
its first appearance in the returns. At- 
lm will, we assume, be credited with a 
srnai! amount in 1898.

wrong.
Pos-years YUKON SUPPLIES.

the
Kr.

tlon^'ŒS^'ofÆ™1] ,nf0rm;l-
lllnstrated.

1886 The Comptroller of the Mounted Police 
advertises for the transportation of 250 
tons
Michael from Victoria, also for 200 tons 
of broken quantities from Vancouver to 
Tagish, the route not being specified. In 
view of the experience of last season and 
the conditions that will exist this 
this must be characterized 
ordinary advertisement.

1887courts. 1888 Some comment has been made upon the 
fact that the Queen did not send any 
telegram to Kipling, while the German 
Kaiser did. It is a little late in the day 
to criticize Her Majesty's course in mat
ters of this kind.

Profuselyof supplies to Dawson via St.1889
1890
1891 corners
1892 11893
1894

1H0EP.IP.60..1ID.I
VICTORIA, B.C. |_j

There is no reason to 
feel surprise that she did not send Kip
ling a telegram ; but there is consider
able ground for wonder that her fidgetty 
grandson did.

1895 year, 
as an extra-1896

1897
It is difficult 

to believe that the Minister of the Interior 
can have authorized its publication. The 
reference is specially to the specification 
of the St. Michael route for the trans
portation of goods to Dawson.

1898 Dr. Pope,
Education, has resigned. No one doubted 
his fitness for the responsible position 
which he has filled for 
He was giving the greatest satisfaction 
to every one. It was deemed advisable 
by the present government to cut his 
salary down twenty-five per cent., and 
he seems to have regarded this 
thing to which he ought not to submit. 
There is nothing that can be defended in 
such treatment of a tried and proved 
public servant. Dr. Pope has served so 
long and so faithfully, that he had 
reason to suppose that he would not be 
interfered with, but this did not suit Mr. 
Martin’s views, and we have the result. 
We can assure Dr. Pope that he has 
the sympathy of the people of Victoria 
in the unexpected position in which he 
finds himself placed, and that the hope 
of his fellow citizens is that he 
joy a prosperous future.

Chief Superintendent ofover all
matters coming within certain classes of 
subjects, and one of these classes is thus 
specified:

sstæs
FARM FOR SALE—A boat half value, 1SS

! dway' If? acres enclosed; 66 acres i>cs- 
n„i%ir,ty grass etc.; 12 acres cleared 
and fenced; orchard, house, barns, etc..

tef ?nd fishlng. etc.; government 
road, ilrst-class terms, If required, to 
reasonable! person ; got to be sold or given 
away; caÆ meet purchasers at the stu 
tion; comVand see this property and tell 
your price etc. Address Dan Stewart. 
Cowichan Station P. O.
*£ST-'(JL,ASS OPENING to one who can 

afford to wait a little—Let or sale, very 
cheap, $2,Q00, the Cowichan Lake hotel, 
vancouver Island; has warranted a good 
rent ($1,000) for several years, and will 
again, when the logging starts; charter 
lor railway applied for; good opening to 
combine stock farming, having 160 acres, 

feta, of feed. Apply L. L>„ 33 Bird 
cage Walk, Victoria, B. C.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—Leaving the country. 
One of the most beautiful homes on Van
couver Island; on the Quamlchan Lake; 2 
miles front railway (Duncan); 61) or IIS 
acres, as desired; nearly half cleared; 13- 
room house (hot and cold water) ; large 
double barn and plher buildings; close to 
flrst-elass trout and salmon Ashing, 
ing, etc., also to good tennis club. Apply 
to L. B„ 33 Birdcage Walk. Victoria, B. 

______________ ml

“ 25. Naturalization so many years.and
Most people read this as though 

it were “ Naturalization of aliens," but 
it may be held

|Kjp|S|

Aliens.”
This

route cannot be relied upon, 
roundabout find subject to great delays. 
It is next to impossible to learn of the 
progress of a shipment, so as to be able 
to provide for a second one in the event 
of accident. In addition the transporta
tion must be wholly in foreign bottoms, 
for there is not a Canadian vessel in the 
lower Yukon. On the other hand, we 
have Canadian vessels regularly plying 
between Victoria, Vancouver and Skag
way, a railway owned by British capital
ists, which by June next will be in a posi
tion to land any quantity of freight at 
Lake Bennett, and a fleet of Canadian

It is long,thn^ by it the Imperial 
parliament intended to deprive the 
eial provinces of the power to deal with 
the rights of aliens within the Dominion. 
It can certainly be well

sev-
AN AGREEABLE PROSPECT. as some-

A writer in the New York Herald 
foretells a great flood. He does not fix 
a date, but says it way occur at any 
ment. The flood is to be no small local 
affair, but is to obliterate every vestige 
of our present civilization.

argued that 
there ought to be uniformity within 
Canada as to the rights of aliens. Pre
vious to the passage of the B. N. A. act 
the several provinces did not, if 
member aright, exercise, though they 
may have possessed, the

mo-

CUREevery
we re- It is not

8:*k Headache and relieve all the troubles 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such sa 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Dint-—-, after 
eating. Pain in the riide, to. While their most 
rmnarkatile success has been shown in eating

necessary to reproduce his whole argu
ment here, but the principal features of 
it may be given.

At the South Pole there is 
ice-cap. How big it is

power to deal 
with the naturalization of aliens or their 
rights within the jurisdiction of the re
spective provincial legislatures. If they 
did, any enactments on such subjects 
were under the direct supervision of the 
Imperial government, for the lieutenant- 
governors were then appointed by the 
Crown and subject to the direct control 
of the Colonial Office, 
understand that in framing the B. N. A. 
act, the question may have arisen 
where the power to deal with such sub
jects should rest, and that it was deemed 
best to vest it in the general 
ment.

ml
a great SICKknows,

but the writer in question accepts its 
area at 3,000,000 square miles, which is 
perhaps not very far astray, and

no one
steamers on the river between the rail
way terminus and Dawson. Freight 

guesses going by way of St. Michael may be the 
that it is from twelve to twenty miles whole season in reaching its destination, 
thick in the centre, tapering to half a with a chance of not getting there at all. 
mile at the edge. Supposing the aver- On the other hand, freight çent by way 
age thickness to be eight miles, we have of Skagway can be delivered at Dawson 
a mass of 24,000,000 cubic miles of ice, in less than two weeks from the time it 
and this every one will concede is a I leaves Victoria. Moreover the latter will 
to arable large quantity. Piled up on be where track can be kept of it at all 
V ancouyer Island, it would loom 1,500 
tailes in the air. The existence of tips 
*ce at the South Pole is the cause of fhe 
presence of so much water in the south
ern hemisphere, by reason of .the 
displacement thereby of the centre 
of gravity to the globe. The accumu
lation of ice has been going on for no 
one knows how many centuries, 
falls during the greater part of the 
in the Antarctic

may en-
tttv&chA yet Carter’s Little Liver Pm» era 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre-

"“heàdP
If this is done, the 

White Pass & Yukon railway will be
come a factor of inestimable value in 
business prosperity.

The wealth of the Astors, Vanderbilts 
and Goulds is put at $900,000,000. The 
rate of increase is very rapid. Such 
enormous wealth as this is not 
personal matter.

our
It is easy to

EPPS'S COCOA
GniIvFUL.t v COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe- 

Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grrate- 
I’U and comforting to the 

a,nd dyspeptic. Sold
TAM-vai? tins, labelled
JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA

CANADA AS A RESORT.

The Critic, of London, strongly 
mends Canada as a pleasure ground, and 
says that a liberal expenditure of money 
by Britons on a holiday is about the only 
•way in which the Mother Country 
reciprocate any trade advantages which 
the Dominion may extend by tariff pre
ferences. That there is nothing in 
Europe comparable to Canada in the re
spect mentioned must be conceded. 
Scenery, climate, sport and luxurious 
means of travelling are ready to hand, 
-and m these days of fast trans-Atlantic 
passages the time required for the jour-

a mere
No small handful of 

individuals or families esc hope to spend 
the income derived frdm it. It is a verit
able imperium in imperio and while its 
interests are all for good government 
and the promotion of prosperity, it is not 
difficult to see that it may come into 
collision at seme time with what the 
mass of the population regard as desir- 

sou is not to be later than August 1. able. As no one seriously proposes 
Any of the transportation companies to limit the amount of property which an 

Snow j would undertake to deliver the whole Individual may accumulate, the obliga- 
year 250 tons at Dawson by Joly 1, if it is I tions of the possessors of great fortnnes 

melts sn „ 7fne’ and as 11 never sent via Skagway. to study how best to harmonize their in-
v ’ . , 8 known, there has : There must surely be some error in terests with those of the public becomes
been a gradual p.l.ng np of ice there, tending out this advertisement, for we “

as to

mwmrecom-
govem- times. As to the matter of cost, we 

venture to predict that a lower price 
would be quoted to Dawson via Skagway 
than via St. Michael. We note that the 
date for leaving 'Victoria is not later than 
June 3, and the date of arrival at Daw-

Some light is thrown upon this point 
by the proceedings of the Quebec 
ference, at which the terms of union be
tween the original provinces of the Do
minion were settled. The first resolution 
prescribing the powers of the federal 
parliament on this point specified “Nat
uralization" only, bnt on the motion of 
Sir John Macdonald it was amended bv 
adding the words, “and Aliens.” Later 
a resolution Was adopted declaring it to

ACHEcan con-
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Unwelcome Immi 
Against by a 

Article u

Hew the Difficult; 
penal Author:!

Been A

Now that recent rl 
on the part of the B| 
ernment is held to I 
relations between tli 
nese it is interestinj 
treaty makers guaidd 
a difficulty as has an 
wise provision of thd 
the control of ChinJ 
not been carried out. 
a recognised authority 
dealt with this matti 
in the columns of thd 
and articles, two of \d 
duced:

v>

MR. MOORE’I

„ To the Editor of the 4 
Sir:—The difficulties] 

ish government has bl 
ing to the determinate 
restrict the influx of] 
rise to discussions of thl 
If one looks at the LonJ 
Colonial papers and re] 
tions of the different I 
views presented are so 
almost ludicrous. Eacj 
only his owu side of th 
versely refuses to look a 
are the employers of Co 
indignant that the supl 
should be checked. Of 
point of view, the gene 
colony are not worth a 
ation. Again, there an 
who enlarge on their 
they work themselves I 
somewhat after the s] 
preachers—with this q 
preachers are, I thins 
whereas I do not believd 
and speakers are quite 
rate, I notice that sod 
risen to prominence and 
tlcal positions by the j 
abusing the Chinese. FI 
statesmanlike commun 

• premiers of the diffère] 
Canadian colonies, in d 
the truest and most 1 
tions yet made to the 
Chinese question. I no] 
the matter from a di 
to take a view of the 
not been t%ken in any a 
I have read, simply bed 
had not lived In China a 
zant of the proceedings 
their own country.

I maintain that the Q 
has in several instance] 
with the stipulations oil 
England. For example, 
contrary to the terms o 
combination of guilds dl 
ish trade, and various o 
to British subjects peri 
osced in by the Chinese 1 
will especially notice one 
convention of Peking of 
V, after formally grant 
Chinese to emigrate an 
British colonies, the tr 
clear direction: “The 
aforesaid (I.e., the vlcei 
luces) shall, in concert wj 
Majesty’s representative 
such regulations for the 
nese emigrants as abovj 
stances of the different po 
Now the question arisei 
done? The answer is, no 
was even attempted. Hr 
of the Chinese been frop 
under the joint surveillan 
government and the Briti; 
in China, it is probable tl 
ces which have arisen in 
our territories from the e 
tion of Chinese would hi 
entirely, or at any rate 
been much minimized. 1 
ferent points to which tt 
migration were directed, 

v or agents would have b 
see that the Chinese lab 
treated in all respects. S 
have been the business o 
report at once to China 11 
became at any point exce 
treaty stipulates, the Bi 
tives in Chinn concurrent 
°ese authorities had direct 
this emigration, then it 
that they would have coi 
the Dominion and Colon 
and the emigration would 
diately checked, as soon 
such dimensions ns to arc 
and discontent of the xi 
Also, had the emigration 
trolled, 
would from the first have 
certain specified avocatier 
vine plantations, etc., ii 
poured at hazard over the 
pete with the whites in et 
ployment. This last resu 
turbnnces consequent ther 
by the action of the Chin 
through his excellency tt 
Canton, which, in contra 
treaty and with the most 
gard of the welfare of its 
the whole course of emlgrt 
trolled by private enterpr 
allowed the poor emigrants 
tints of private greed. Thes 
ers. slaves in everything 
their passages furnished to 
had to toll for years to roll 
nlpotent companies for ad’ 
nominal, which had been 
In short, the whole system 
one would not have experte 
potic and so-called pnterm 
it was a development of tl 
system under its most oppr 
eous form, 
ten about arts of injustice < 
emigrants by the working ci: 
but these occasional insult 
annoyances are mere “trifle 
compared to the wrongs w 
continnously and persistent 
them by the greed and cruel 
countrymen.

the Chinese, In

Mu oh has been

C.

GREAT BRITAIN AN 
The provisions of the tr 

Great Britain and China, 
rights of subjects of the En 
,n British possessions, ac< 
London Times, are as follow 
the Treaty of Nankin, signe 
1842: “There shall heneefoi 

) an<l friendship between Hf 
Qneen of the United Klne 
"r,tnln and Ireland and H 
Emperor of China, and bet 
speetlve subjects, who shall 
curity and protection for th 
property within the domlr 
other.” By article I. of 
Tientsin of 1851, the treat: 
jenewed and confirmed." I 

of the same treaty the Chlm 
agree fo “place no restrlr 
opon the employment by B 
in any lawful 
,r?e ronvention of Pekin,

14 ls provided: “ 
’«locations of the

capacity.” B:

treaty
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THE CHINESE PROBLEM 6have been exchanged (they were exchanged 
on the same day, viz., October 24, i860). 
HU Imperial Majesty the Emperor of China 
will, by decree command the high authori
ties of every province to proclaim through
out their jurisdictions that Chinese, In 
choosing to take service In British colonies, 
or other parts beyond the sea, are at per
fect liberty to enter Into engagements with 
British subjects for that purpose, and to 
ship themselves and their subjects on 
board any British vessels at the open ports 
of China; also that the high authorities 
aforesaid shall. In concert with Her Brit
annic Majesty’s representative In China, 

sucb regulations for the protection 
of Chinese emigrating as above as the cir
cumstances of the different open ports may 
demand.” *

formation of extensive lines of railways 
and wine cultivation. In course of years,- 
the rill from only one province had become 
a rivqr, whose overflow entered British Col
umbia at Victoria, threatening to make of 
that colony a Chinese province. To im
pede its flow and restrain Its force, legisla
tion, for Its own protection, imposed a 
poll tax on each Individual labors. This 
had some effect, though not exactly the de
sired one. In the meantime Chinese emi
grants unquestionably experienced annoy
ance, wrong and humiliation at the hands 
°1 re,wdylsm. A pertinent question 

’at this stage. Had these emigrants 
snl to whom they could appeal 
their wrongs Investigated and 
None. To understand this, it Is 
to explain.

Before him rose fair Kentish fields I Chinese merchants, with a keen dlvlna- 
Of hops and wild flowers sweet. Çon to profits, a characteristic which l«
He only feels that not through him Inherent In their natures, perceived even
Shall Britain be disgraced. ,n lts incipient stage, that. If emigration
A youth, low-born, untaught, waa properly engineered It would result In
He stands In Elgin’s place. mtlch advantage. To monopolize the ont
Ambassador from Britain’s throne, pot of human bundles to America and Can
'll type of all her race. ada was an object which the distribution of

A private soldier, a youth of the Buffs, dollars In a peculiar way
had fallen prisoner a little before the ^ tbpyplaced I* to run in
Selks made their attack at Palishlas, near ®ud wlt? gal,ds at San Francisco
Pekin. The Chinese officer offered him his t+ wne _ . ,f8. at v,ctoria and elsewhere, 
life on condition of his performing the kow antwm ‘ tbplr obJect to enlighten the high 
tow, or prostration. This the brave, noble treatment to* i Canton’ or to «Peak of the 
lad refused, and was at once decapitated. u “atIonals received at the

The discussion at present proceeding be- trie» °i> ™e whltes ln those remote coun
tween Her Majesty’s legation and the „ a Precaution on their part,
Tsnng II yaman or foreign office at Pekin h1„ e™ro„ were a proper officer appointed 
with respect to treaty rights. Is a snject knowledge e7 *îhe Tlceroy would gain a 
which necessarily has a deep Interest 'to tion * the yery Profitable traneac-
those who are or have been connected with thrnmrh were en^a^ed In, and force them 
China; and should any British subject pos- fourth. ?5a,eezlng Process of three- 
sess knowledge which he dsems would 01 , e r Fains. The hard
strengthen his country there, he ought, in second a I!?8' tbey knew. a very
my humble opinion, to give It for what it alderert hi affa r wltb the viceroy, who con

sidered his responsibility over the welfare
?enLtiveSemWhen they left b<8 shores Th"
that emle™et!SUreS wou,d alH0 Show them 

A leading article In the London Times, I trary to 8the mlW* and con-
commenting on the action taken by Sir So the reasons account the r Fovernment. 
Henry Parks, Governor-General of Ans- the Chinese government didPreCJaely why 
trails, and the colonists there, with respects consuls at these dld n,ot aPPolnt
to Chinese emigrants, Is of opinion that the however their fo,«i™ In due course, 
minister who Is to be sent to Peking to ar- toms threw light onto offlcers of the cus- 
range the affair approaches the Yamen as result that a consul matters, with a
a suppliant. Perish this un-Engltsh, un- Francisco with hir£rttoHPP°inted tor San 
worthy and hnmllitatlng thought. Rather Columbia Singular ti11 °Ter Brit,sh 
let him make his entry with dress sword consuls are akin to reraar,k’ Chinese 
and treaty In hand, and defy the Chinese from afar the existent or T*' ln,scentlnF 
authorities to point out a single paragraph damages to life £r nronojf ®r$LP c!alms for 
in that treaty showing that England has that like these birds’^7' Snd \ fear’ to°- 
ralled In the performance of any stipula- Httle, reaches thé fn PFey’ littIe’ yery 
tion which she has bound herself toper- the persona affectod ThLe" ,re'atl°n8 of 
form. This they cannot do. On the other So the merchants Docket the? 1 ,am wronF- 
hand, let China make answer, if she can nothing if it to ? k r £n*ns and say
to Mr. T. T. Ferguson’s letter’to MrHugh poor/oolle back nt 'Zl they 8hlp thp 
Fraser, onr minister there, on the treaty goods nlnoluc tL Jl bale of damaged 
illegality of the Chinese government on the loss. ’ Granting^even that °tht0 P,r0flt and 
Lekin tax, on the combination of guilds cognizant of these evils it i ® .7 Ceroy is 
destructive of our trade there, and should question how many more th qUltaan open 
he care to take the trouble tP search the have followed the flrsT In a u h d0,lars 
archives of our legation, I warrant he will Perhaps a donation to iLLt th way" 
find ample material in just claims, and France has been g,ven thé Jim Z*lWith 
amongst them mine, ln Which British sub- the trade. The system followed Iî,ght! toss *• » “• ™- Ei "-“s ssss

Law breakers are found in every clime thls emigration,Tn nmvcompUanre^th thé 
and under every flag, but when that flag stipulations laid down by treaty shéws ué 
happens to be a British one, and the trans- b»w unsatisfactorily it worked 
gressor is caught or is punished, let his na- The Viceroy of Canton Is beyond 
tionality or position be what It may. It Is tlon clearly responsible for the non fulfill 
too much, however, to expect that our ment of the stipulations of the V article" 
judges or consular offlcers should play the of the treaty. It was his bonnrten a’?
™,e k“'fht errants: those dear old days having the treaty before hln^ to be voided 
of Don Quixote de la Mancha have given by Its tenor, to have written the Tsnnv h 
place to the hard facts and prosaic wisdom Yarmen to enter Into arrangement! Snl 
of modern times. This being so, I dare the British minister at Pektof to? the nlm 
avouch without fear of contradiction that tection of the people emîïratine fîoro Ph?ê 
no Chinese subject can conscientiously say province, to arrange, I quoto the toeatv- W 
he has experienced a denial of justice, “That the high authorities afore^M .L.„ 
either In our consular courts of China or ia concert with Her Britannic Moi 8?a , ' 
in those of the Dominion of Canada or representative in China frnm7«,nk * 
Australia. Britain has therefore carried Iations for the protection of Chi!! 
out fully her part of the agreement in af- grants as abOvefTs tie c^renm^ce?”1; 
fording toll security and protection to Chi- the different open ports may demand ” '
nose subjects, to their persons and prop- This stipulation he did™ot romni/win, 
erty within her dominions. the Chinese foreign „P? wltb:
th1 bow Propose dlscnslsng that portion of forward, and the "Chinese merehants°U8ht 
the treaty in which China has failed on her pletely ignored On this 
part, compliance with its stipulations, and, I.v solid base, 
which failure has justly brought upon her | breaking or 
subjects, annoyance and humiliation, 
would pause to say that Lord Elgin bound 
England, in a masterly way, absolutely to 
nothing; China bound herself to the per
formance of something, as we see in the 
decree of her viceroys. But to continue:

Quoting from the treaty, after the pre
amble that Chinese shall not be restricted 
in taking employment or in emigrating, 
the treaty subjects it, however, to the proL 
viso, “that also the high authorities afore 
said shall, in concert with Her Britannic 
Majesty’s representative in China, frame 
such regulations for the protection of Chi
nese emigrating as above as the circum
stances of the different open ports may de
mand.”

GEORGE BYRNES DID -
for SUNDAY CLOSING.

,|Tle p2iS.2 ,|ïL*B*XuK1,d”a

sented to the city council on Monday 
evening. It is pointed out by several of 
the tobacconists that it should not be tak- 
en as expressing the views of their

Thought to Have Been Recovering I cant portion o/the trad^and the8non 

From a Long Illn 88 -A Well 8i*ners “eluding the largest establish-
Sp nt Life. ments. Nor are the fruiterers and con-

p *”• 1 fectioners thoroughly represented in the
petition. Here is the document*

Victoria, B. C., March 13, 1809.
Just as his friends began to think that I To HIs Worship the Mayor and Members 

he was recovering his health and that I °* City Coanjil: A representative of the Colonist
with the coming of the fine weather he uuLrelgred^reRan^gr^re:”^^,^: “ndlto ", T™** ^ ™ ̂  interi°r
would be his old self again, death yester- Ash and fruit dealers, beg to request that 8ends the Showing notes from Kootenay:
day claimed George Byrnes, than whom a by"law 1)6 pa88ed by your honorable body, TRAIL,
there was no more popular resident of ““‘7! t0, be dosed on Sundays all stores Trad at the present time Is on the quiet
British Columbia For a vear na.t m I L“ th*? CLty ln ,?ur Une- We bav« the aide so far as business Is concerned. The
oriusn voiumoia. nor a year past Mr. honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient ser- good old da va of ateamhe-tie- „„
Byrnes bad at times been a very sick 'ants (Signed) umbia has been superretod the Iron
man, the public first noticing it when at „ S?®Ly, „T‘ Mc°ona,d' Frank horse, and TraU, like many other places
Lttlar ^tia\in ^ °ity hal1 eariyUaLPC.ay, i. F." FelfM. SmlthTct i’Cévéét'toiriand11:^,’,,,™!;^^pZ-bit 

last year he rose to address the audience A Garland, George Gawley, B. J. Saunders lties the evolution which stamps ouTor In- 
but had to desist on account of a heart & Co-> A- M- Procter, L. Dickenson, Joseph jures one industry creates another of great- 
trouble from which he suffered. All last Benpu*» Am F* Sarantis, C. N. Cameron, er importance, and so it is with Trail. The 
summer his illness continued at into- I S.ixl Rosa & Co” Speed Bros., Ersklne, steam boating which was once so ImportantrT„; , ‘ “ continued at inter- Wall & Co., D. R. Pottlnger, Watson & is now being replaced by the railway and
vais and at the beginning of the present Hall, Fred. Came, jr., Hardress Clarke, smelting works. The railway company, I 
year it became so bad that he had to re- Jamea Haynes, Brown & Cooper, S. Schoen understand, intend making Trail a divis- 
main in the house the greater nnrtie„ McMlllan Bros., George Normand, Richard lonal point, which will employ considerable to. «il t t . u P °f & Foyl- Wm- A- Burt- J- G- Taylor, J. Me- more labor. While the smelter, which is 
the time. Last week, however, he was Sweeney, Johns Bros., Valo & Brooks. at present closed down, which makes busi-
so much better that he was able to come --------------o-------------- ““«a quiet, Is doubling its capacity and is
down town and for several days was RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE, putting In new plant for the treatment of
around receiving the congratulations of Management Committee Of the J.B.A A ere long tbls town wnf oncTmore be^a hive*
his many friends on his splendid ap- Adjourn Out of Respect to Memory ' »é “hdaheJ clVTl wi“ ?e8erve “’
pearance, he seemingly being ill good of George Byrnes Î8 a franker, heartier lot of people you sel-health. Even yesterday afternoon" he w Geo geByrnes a^^r oî ^'“ts^h^^ave

was on the street in front of his home Expressions of regret at the loss the made good showings quit near the town/but 
talking in his usual jovial manner and community sustained in the death of lack of money has prevented their belni de
walked down as far as the Union Club. George Byrnes were general yesterday, veloped. I understand, however, that ar-
Here he suffered from one of the faint- and the funeral, which takes place to- rangements are being made to commence 
ing spells to which he had been subject morrow at 2:45 from his late residence, work on some of them at an early date 
and being taken home expired before Rae street, and at 3 o’clock from Christ and should the present indications be sus- 
medical assistance could reach him. The Church cathedral, will undoubtedly be a talnd, Trail will be one of the finest camps 
attack which caused death was not near- very large one. The regular meeting of ln thè country, as she has everything wlth- 
ly as severe as the many he had suf- tbe management committee of the James ln herself to reap all the profits of mining
fered but which nis strong constitution Bay Athletic Association, of which do and treating her minerals, and from the
had enabled him to survive. ceased was vice-president, was last even- Preparations being made at Rossland for

Of George Byrnes his friends will say *nS adjourned out of respect to his mem- shipping to the Trail smelter It will not 
it would be hard to exaggerate his good dry> after the following resolution had be long before another addition may be re- 
qualities. He was a man who knew how peen adopted : ,,77
to make friends and how to keep them, Resolved", that this association de- visitors to Trail do not look for hotel ac- 
in fact it was hard to know him and not! s*res t0 Place on record its deep regret ^on“nodation, as they are plentiful of all 
become attached to him. Generous to a a7 *h,e l°ss of the late Mr. George Byrnes, ÿ™,"?’ , e„tb7e prlnc,pal being the Crown
fault perhaps there was no one in need honored vice-president, who always 01nt’ Arlington and Meakln. If there is From the Rossland Miner, 
to whom he would say nay, even when took the liveliest interest in its welfare , ™e„ Msnltoban in town, yon are
he could ill afford to put his hand in his nnd a leading part in sending the senior 7n7lk” h'™ a* tbe Meakln, for none

• pocket to help them. Then again he was cra7 t0 ta,ke part ™ the Winnipeg re- pa8flc H?y ”rty’ Canadlan
always the same, a facu'ty which would Satta; and this association desires to There are inert e.peg" a 
have made him successful in any walk of tea<ler its heartfelt sympathy to his at many points at the*ïoveromont'^JVh1
tov'ndlv h"'8!) a C\eer?Ul Smile;. a menT” * ™ th6ir 8ad bereaye- bold'aF from the school trustees the fuJds
friendly handshake or kind sympathy .. . . necessary tor running expenses of the
he met his friends and to friend or.I lne President has requested that as schools. In many cases poor men take con

tracts for wood, etc,, at low figures, ex
pecting to receive the cash to meet 
pressing engagement, only to be disappoint
ed by the Inaction of officials at Victoria.

ROSSLANDD.

WAY OF TO-DAY Lne?„L‘lrge flgnrea spendinF large sums In d«-
thi »nsv7hat ln tbe end not be worth 
tfic working, ao that in many cases what
Dantes n! / Trofltable Proposition to both 
of fhl 1 frustrated by the foolish capacity 
of the one and the caution of the other,

har°dadhtobt ihe prO8pect0r who endures the 
deserees a in.?r08peeUnge tbo8e mountains 
at thl . JU8L reward for his labor, hut 
t the same time the capitalist who has 

accumulated wealth in perhaps a. a£qo£ 
a manner ln a different line la looking for 
fmn1 recompenae for his venturing the 
d.nu? 7s labor- However, there Is no '' 
doubt that experience will teach both t
„a7 ..?rt s? ,ahe payl°F mines continue to 
éd ln the ?iV dfnd8 faltb wm be engender- 
nt th. «? c?°ntry’ and Sandon will be 
°r„lbe flnost camps ln the country. 
fJba council have made many re-
toThe town n0 dbt Wi" be °f advaDtage

Unwelcmne Immigration PrqvideO 
Against by an Unobserved 

Article of Treaty. .•
One of Victoria’s Best Citizens 

Passed Away Early Yester
day Morning.

Inten sting Notes From,ttae Princi
pal Cities of the Mining 

Section. ■
Hew the Difficulty Now Facing Im

perial Anthoriti s Might Have 
Been Avoided.

r,iarises 
no con- 

to have 
redressed ? 
necessary

Cold Wave Checks Trade, bat Busi
ness Revival Follows 

Spring’s Approach paru i f.v. i
Now that recent restrictive legislation 

on the part of the British Columbia gov
ernment is held to affect - the Imperial 
relations between the British and Chi
nese it is interesting to recall how the 
treaty makers guaided against just such 
a difficulty as has arisen here because a 
wise provision of the treaty, relating to 
the control of Chinese emigration, has 
not been carried out. Mr. C. F. Moore, 

recognized authority on Chinese affairs, 
deait with this matter many years ago 
in the columns of the Colonist, in letters 
and articles, two of which are here repro
duced:

H V/

one
I -now

NELSON.
The enterprising and ambitions 

Nelson is in
I

city of

î.p.rSiS'EIsF'""
After the depressing Influence of the late

esfdm?aPi’ “i1 18 6rlght again’ and the busl- 
î?L?en.iIn,town are the architects and real 
estate dealers. Plans are preparing for 

severa* private residences, while a number 
of the Eastern jobbers, who heretofore had 
advantages over the local wholesalers are 
now forced to vacate the ground or trade 
on even terms. In the past an Eastern 
man came into the Kootenay and took or
ders large and small, which were shipped 
to the nearest distributing point of the or
ders, and small parcels were received 
through at carload rates, hence the injus
tice to the wholesalers who carried large 
stocks in the Kootenays. However, the 
L.F.R., seeing the injustice of this arrange
ment, cancelled it, and now all who want 
to share in the trade are busy making pre
parations for building, so that whoever 
may complain of the C.P.R. need not.

The new council are making many re
forms, some are popular and some are not. 
Of course, few reforms are popular at first. 
Even Mayor Neelands is found fault with 
in some quarters for voting to reduce his 
salary by $1,000. The Hall smelter is tak
ing advantage of the dull season to make 
many needed repairs and put In new plant, 
which will enable them In the future to 
treat certain classes of ore to advantage 
which have heretofore been unprofitable.

MIL MOORE S LETTER.

To the Editor of the Colonist:
Sir:—The difficulties In which the Brit

ish government has become involved, ow
ing to the determination of the colonies to 
restrict the influx of Chinese, has given 
rise to discussions of the most varied kinds. 
If one looks at the London Times or at the 
Colonial papers and reads the communica
tions of the different correspondents, the 
views presented are so conflicting as to be 
almost ludicrous. Each disputant sees 
only his own side of the question and per
versely refuses to look at any other. There 
are the employers of Chinese labor, rightly 
indignant that the supply of cheap labor 
should be checked. Of course, from their 
point of view, the general interests of the 
colony are not worth a moment’s consider
ation. Again, there are the demagogues, 
who enlarge on their favorite topic till 
they work themselves into convulsions— 
somewhat after the style of fanatical 
preachers—with this difference that the 
preachers are, I think, mostly sincere, 
whereas I do not believe that these writers 
and speakers are quite sincere. At any 
rate, I notice that some politicians have 
risen to prominence and attained fine poli
tical positions by the simple process of 
abusing the Chinese. Finally, there are the 
statesmanlike communications from the

usage

is worth, leaving to those in power the 
freedom of utilizing his remarks as they 
may deem necessary.

are

o-
ROSSLAND’S WATER SUPPLY.

From Rock Creek It Can Readily Be Ob
tained by GraTlthtifQn.

premiers of the different Australian and 
Canadian colonies, in my opinion, by far 
the truest and most Important contribu
tions yet made to the discussion of the 
Chinese question. I now propose to treat 
the matter from a different standpoint; 
to take a view of the subject which has 
not been t%ken in any of the articles that 
I have rend, simply because these writers 
had not lived ln China and were not cogni
zant of the proceedings of the Chinese in 
their own country.

I maintain that the Chinese government 
has in several Instances failed to comply 
with the stipulations of their treaty with 
England. For example, the Lekin tax was 
contrary to the terms of treaty; also the 
combination of guilds destructive of Brit
ish trade, and various other acts Injurious 
to British subjects perpetrated or acqui
esced in by the Chinese authorities. But I 
will especially notice one stipulation of the 
convention of Peking of 1860 
V, after formally granting permission to 
Chinese to emigrate and take service in 
British colonies, the treaty contains the 
clear direction: “The high 
aforesaid (i.e., the viceroys of the prov
inces) shall. In concert with Her Britadnic 
Majesty's representative In China, frame 
such regulations for the protection of Chi
nese emigrants as above as the circum
stances of the different ports may demand.” 
Now the question arises, was this ever 
done? The answer is, nothing of the kind 
was even attempted. Had the emigration 
of the Chinese been from the first placed 
under the joint surveillance of the Chinese 
government nnd the British representatives 
in China, it is probable that the disturban
ces which have arisen in various parts of 
our territories from the excessive Immigra
tion of Chinese would have been avoided 
entirely, or at any rate they would have 
been mneh minimized. First, at the dif
ferent points to which the streams of im
migration were directed. Chinese consuls 
or agents would have been appointed to 
sec that the Chinese laborers were fairly 
treated In all respects. Secondly, it would 
have been the business of these agents to 
report at once to China if the Immigration 
became at any point excessive, 
treaty stipulâtes, the British

H. B. Smith,, the city engineer, who 
has been making the survey foom Rock 
Creek to Rossland, for the proposed 

' water system for the city was in the 
camp yesterday. He stated to a Miner 
reporter that the surveys had demon
strated the fact that an abundant sup
ply could be obtained by gravity from 
that stream and that the quality would 
be of the best. The work fiom Rock 
creek to the summit had been completed 
with the exception that in order to make 
a proper hydraulic grade it would be 
necessary to run the line about 400 feet 
further up,the stream. The line would 
then cross the summit at the proper 
level so thit the main pipe from the 
creek to the, city could be all ope,size.:,

The distance from Ure point whence 
the water would be drawn to the propos
ed resepvojp,would be about five and a 
half miles, and there would be a fall of 
about 200 feet in that distance, which 
would be ample. From the reservoir to 
Columbia avenue would be about three- 
kquarters of a mile, in which distance 
there would be a full of 300 feet. Of > 
course, the council might decide not to 
build a reservoir such as he would rec
ommend, and if they did not, the cost 
of bringing the water into the city would 
be approximately $100,00. The reser
voir, if of cement, with a capacity ifor a 
10 days’ supply, would cost about $50,- 
000.

II:
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he met his friends and to friend or ^be president has requested that 
stranger alike he was always willing to 1I?.any members of the association as pos- 
impart the information of which he had .attend. the funeral in a body, 
such a store. He was in many respects I

-

t
such a store. He was in many respects . this evening there will be a meeting of 
considered one of the best posted men in •? boaJd directors of the Jubilee hos
tile c’ty, and a great deal of confidence pltaJ> °* which deceased was also 
was placed in his judgment, particularly
by the investing public. “embers of the Pioneer Society

It was in 1866 that he first landed in | W! attend the funeral in a body.
Victoria, after an experience which set- , Tr„ ---------—
dom falls to man and which he is able 11L‘SG EIRE MAHOMET'S COFFIN.
to escape from. Coming from Australia D -----
in a sailing ship, which vessels at that Hank Safe That Was Suspended Re
time were carrying immense crowds from I tween Heaven and Earth,
the southern colony to British Columbia,, ,T, ...
he was sh’pwreclced off the coast of , v<? be.en m Die tire and burglar proof 
California and lost everything he pos- business for 20 years” remarked
sessed, besides the friends that he had Lbe veterai‘ drummer to a Washington 
made on the voyage. The ship was com- 7H°.‘wer’ 'a™ I-'guess' I hate-sold
pletely wrecked and with thé exception 53y. g™ds iu nearly every State in the 
of two or three members io¥: the crew uulon. but until I vis.ted, a month ago, 
Mr. Byrnes was the,|on,I.v'one saved. It a westeru town of 5,000 people, I had 
was not Without a struggle, however, never seen a really safe safe—one that 
he having to fight the panic stricken was pyooy aSamst any and all forms of 
snTcrts to retain possession of a life buoy assa|6t. It wa sthe first time I had 
wh:ch he had picked up in the water. ®-Ck the pace, and I went there be- 
The day after the wreck he was p’cked cause 1 had learned they had opened a 
up on the beach just south of San Fran- ”e'yl5a?, ’ and I’m always on the look- 
cisco unconsciops. A healthy strong ^nt for that kind. I got into town about 
young man, trained on the sheep and Î* 0 clpck and, without stating my busi- 
cattle ranges of Australia, he pulled JT88’. ? ,strc , ,aro,UI.ld before supper to 
through the illness which followed his 'vn6re the bank budding was located just 
fight for life in the waters of the Pa-1 t0 “ave a look over the situation. It was 
cific and was soon able to continue to 5, , a mode-n building for the size of 
Victoria to join 1rs toother and sister ! town> and the builders had put lu a 
who had preceded him. The life buoy to .Ier and engine to give the power for
which he owed his life is still in the and electr c light and steam heat,
possession of tvs family. , . There was noshing remarkable about

Soon after Ms arrival in Victoria Mr. f“ls. but at the rear of the building I 
Byrnes proceeded to Cariboo, arriving Jl;und something that was at least novel, 
there in 1867. As he did in this city in lt-7as, a plam>r ck addition 20 feet high, 
after years the then young Australian 7‘.b “rge windows on its four sides, 
took a foremost part in the life of the ?lv“g. fu.l view of the interior, and right 
big mining camp and was looked up to. Ln tb0 center, between heaven and earth, 
respected and trusted by miners nnd . e feet below the cei.ing and 10 feet 
business men. Always enterprising nnd abo7e ,e °oor bung a big safe suspend
pushing he secured a number of good ed . a heavy anchor Oliftiil. It way rjj 
properties which he had sufficient faith e,‘.y 11 vw u'rin kle to me, and after 
ln to thoroughly develop. In 1874 the 8 , yl°S rt. awh‘:eI went back to the ho- 
goremment of the day showed their con- rel determined to ask a few questions 
fidence in him by appointing him sheriff, any body know what I
wh;ch at that time carried with it many ^ore* The hotel clerk, after the
responsibilities. He continued in that m»nner of h:s kind, knew it all, and 
position for close on twelve years when e jO finished his elucidations I
he removed to Victoria and engaged in oad learned that the bank people, in- 
the auction and commission business. of spending their money on a high
When Vancouver was in its infancy Mr. Pri^e(L timelock, burglar-proof, stone- 
Bymes purchased a considerable amount ^al ed .,-vau‘J: fn“ 8afe thflt might be 
of property in what is now one of the ^ nauïlte<* fu, ho.es, had simply 
principal sections of the town, and Pou£ht a good cheap big safe and, hav- 
which a couple of ÿears ago became very v. , e. “igû room they had
valuable. He was also largely inter- , foT had rigged a chain and pul- 
ested in Victoria realty and besides had ieys. an<* attached the combination to the 
invested in other undertakings. Having ntf\n.e d°wm-cchar-
great confidence in the future of the At closing time the safe was drawn 
province he did his share towards devel- up betwene the floor and ceiling out of 
oping the resources and advancing its rea.ch above or below, and left to
interests in every way. As-a gentleman swlp£ unt.l time to begin business again 
remarked last evening. “He was one of ™01 nin£- -^he steam was down by
those citizens, whom the province and 11 o clock, and then the only possible 
city could ill spare ” way to get at the safe was to raise steam

It was not a’l business, however, with let it down within reach, a job the 
Mr. Byrnes. He found time in his busy s,kl^uJ burglar cou d not perform
life to forward movements for the com- ^!1t^e0uot- detectl m, because steam en- 
fort of those less fo-tunate than he. All g‘nc8 af? noLrpp °?, a 81 e.nt schedule 
charitable institutions found a staunch '. 8 .a, f.u'e' Tb® next morning, after 1 
supporter in him, even if he did take !v* another look at the working
a more l-vely interest in the Provincial the arrangement and saw how easy it
Royal Jubilee hospital, of the board of I “ever said a word about having
directors of which he had long been a 8a78 td sa>; e7Pn tbat J, was m the 
member. As to his personal acts of b“s,°888’ but. slo7ly and 8adly packed up 
charity few knew of the extent to which my t,aps anl g°t out of town.” 
he went, suffice to sa.v nobody who asked 
left still wanting.

Then, too, he was an ardent supporter 
of legitimate sport, and few there were 
who were better judges of horse flesh 
than he. Time and time again he en- ; 
deavored to revive the interest in the 
“sport of*kings” in this city, even going 
so far as to send to Australia for a 
string of horses to provide good sport 
at the Driving park. Of the James Bay 
Athletic Association he was also an ac
tive member, having Tor a number of 
years past been on the board of manage
ment and vice-president of the associa
tion, rind on the club's field days he al
ways bore his share' of 'the work, So re
quisite to the success of all sports.

Mr. Byrnes was born in Australia just 
59 years ago. Before coming to British 

scenes is now on view at Tos Columbia he was engaged in the station- 
Somers’ art gallery . V ery business and afterwards in cattle
Where admirer. «, u ernnleDt street> raising in the southern colony, coming

8 the beautiful may in- here to join his mother, whose husband—
■ peet them and judge for themselves Mr- Byrnes’ s'ep-tothere-was the pro- 
In the collection is a nnintino- nrietor of the Bee Hive and afterwards
grove of trees nt the Dane xxni j ” the St. Niehnlns hotels, when they were
Cook stréét which en1 of the chief hotels of the c’ty. A widow
etiy done and .wiM renavlrolose^tudv" ^ a 8tcp-daughtor snrvive him.
•’lsoClTn^etbLmMoer!nSQtlt J<anff v HS Women with pale,- colorless faces, who 
more than ordinar^L,—* Stephen, show feel, weak and. disconraged, will receive 
the artist the ntéLîîrt,1*? on-tbe partor Wth mental and bodily vigor by using
mos*iidmirabiy8treated6riC Pi"8’ Jhich rr°, made for

j .reared. the blood, nerves and complexion.

‘ilques-
a mem-

When one sees the magnitude of the 
operation of the Le Bol and Wan Eagle, 
the two leading mines, he is bound to real
ize that there must be something valuable 
lug made civees l.renAaorelESafvbgkq mb 
ir el ore. Among the other improvements 
being made is a large trestle work, on 
which a double-track trolly system will be 
run from the hoist to the cars. This is 
being done by the C.P.R. Co., and. with 
the new trestle

In article
i

will cost abolit $i(»fwoaer«ut ! ^in ^è?ha 
'greater convenience to the mines and a 
saving in distance to the railway. Large 
ore bins are also being erected, so that in 
case of a shortage of cars work will 
ceed and no extra handling will be

The Centre Star is afso pushing 
work with all the force possible, and will 
be heard from at no distant date. The Le 
Roi added 100 men to its force yesterday, 
and will continue adding as room can be 
made for them.

The C. P. R. have a large force of men 
on tneir new line, and in 30 days after the 
frost is out of the ground the standard- 
guage will be running Into Rossland, there
by facilitating travel and avoiding delay in 
traffic, which is at present annoying both 
to the company and its patrons.

Rossland Is certainly a city of promt* . 
and it seems a great pity that its ore could 
not be smelted on the spot, but Rossland s 
loss is.Trail’s gain, and the increased out
put will greatly benefit the latter, as they 
are preparing to double the capacity of the 
Trail smelter.

This place, like all other towns, has felt 
*:he effects of the cold wave, and has been 
caused considerable inconvenience through 
frozen waterplpes, but this will undoubted
ly be the Inst case. of $im nnd. a,g Engineer 
Smith Is fiôW preparing plans for A hêW 
water system to be ordered by the city.

Mayor Goodeve is immensely popular. He 
is a busy man, and has no time for inter
views, as he is going to see that that 
<150,000 is properly spent.

Education and religion appear to be re
ceiving good attention, at least from the 
appearance of their schools and churches. 
Whether it is the influence of the churches 
guardians of the peace as Chief Sugram 
and Father Pat or that they have such 
and Sergeant McGowan, Rossland can be 
said to be a model mining camp, as no such 
thing as rowdyism is ever seen. In fact, 
thls-can be said of all the towns throughout 
the Kootenay district. Man, woman or 
ch Id can travel any part of those towns, 
day or night, without fear of molestation.

A fire broke out in a dye-honde in the 
basement of the Beilview hotel s* few days 
ago, through a gasoline explosion, and was 
well handled by the fire brigade, who 
worked at considerable risk, as there was 
a large quantity of gasoline stored ln the 
shop, the proprietor of which was very 
badly burned. It seems strange that In a 
town of such promise wooden buildings are 
still allowed to be erected in the business 
part, as in case of a fire- starting at either 
end with a strong wind there would be no 
saving it.
The Metropolitan Opera Company played 

here four nights to packed houses, and Mr.
hn?M Voting for a site on which t0
build a first-class theatre.

Prospectors are getting restless at the 
long winter, and are longing to be again 
on the tramp in search 
wealth.

.authorities

corn-
ground, a perfect- 

I ground my case, that the 
_ | , , non-compliance of the1 trtotv
I ,ra8Ls witb China, certainly not with Eng- 

China’«nd T?84 responsibility Is clearly 
Anl? n Tbe aetion of the Canadian and 
Anstralinn high authorities in devising
nretee«ng ™easares to insure their own
fandtoe of Chi® P°" taX’ and “"eventing the 

* * Chinese was perfectly legitimate,
tond > ‘reaty I further con-

”dth “ 18 qultp within their province,
the mn!h?R<‘,P°'T,”rS 80 p,ease to rescind 
V. Ji7 0t P”" tax’ for this is not an 
hl Shl6h way.t0 eousider Chinese who may 
be here, as here on suffrage, to withdraw
da@o? A sfe nf rrf"m cei"tffieates to Cana-
one Chtnam ; pass 8 bill of entry of 
one Chinaman to every 400 tons burden of
roéîd \henWhCb they arrive- Negotiations

Dominion and the colonies, ground
of surruptitious entry in defiance of treaty
“toern?6 e“try moa"y S

way to cénton tbelr pay‘°S their
bértoamedPnîn a8d '“«« toeMyfS

on a Pro’aa, 
tira wow beDd Wl8heS ”f high autooto

to treaty it wC ,ae8e government strictly
eLd hi frL»7? d f°and that re'ee
all the amed to work satisfactorily to 
all the powers concerned y
m^n?0nw? that 1 have Proved my argn- 

D g sbown that China’s allega- tion that Britain has failed in the obsrav
touréda°tiotnheonrtehty' rô® wlthout reason or 
that China’ h ” ?tber hand- It Is shown^o' bfdS fanéltoThVSaéérS

to the ' „,8h”wn that China bound herself 
dldthnott*dormarrned?f sometbinS which she 
English etigrat^'oVcer^'Ll^'tffin

ffias!é,é?ngh?:;tré,osthto%Lorkedad™'rabiy
bv ChineL trar t0 the system worked 
men thorough,7 l^ring^toeaty '“arraLgf
f™nn„dêdr,enSet,ng ln e°nf,,8lon worse Z-" 
tïén at téeha rt W?°ngS and ™ueh humilla- 
ed ont that fhdeSvî rowdy,sm' rt U polnt-
I^hayh, h r 8 and^i^cone/nsimi

anthoriries'1of the* DominYon°nof0^Canada,8ls

•J .eSg.rt7ayteWlLndn toriLééTrérThaTTet

t wmrtrt800 P'eaaife to enforce the treaty 
drawal A/8 “ nere8”ltate the witffiSHVrin-n-e“aad°-e

trance* and ^défla^fVre'at™08 8Uf"

pro-
neees-

sary.
1
,
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Should his recommendations be carried 
out the mains from Rock creek to the 
reservoir and from the reservoir to Co
lumbia avenue and for some distance 
along that thoroughfore would be of steel, 
buried not less than three feet under
ground at every point. The supply mains 
along the streets wrould be of cast iron, 
so that the service pipes could be the 
more readily connected. The reason for 
using the steel pipes for the other mains 
was that it was lighter and would last 
better than cast iron. He expected to 
be able to have a force at all points on 
Columbia avenue sufficient to throw two 
streams 70 feet high.

From Rook creek the city could ob
tain ISO miner's inches at

S
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w
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The explanation of this stipulation ln the 
treaty, viz. : The removal of restriction 
anil the framing of proper regulations for 
the protection of Chinese emigrants came 
to pass thus: During the year 1860. many 
months preceding the signing of the treaty 
at the Tientsin Treaty Joss house bv Lord 
Elgin and Chinese officials. Mr. 
government agent, was negotiating an ar
rangement for securing Chinese coolies for 
British Guinea. At the period in question 
the only outlet for emigrants, beyond the 
yearly driblets to the Straits Settlements, 
was a coolie kidnapping concern of the 
Portuguese at Macao (a species of slavery 
arrangement). My knowledge of Mr. Aus- 

say sugar or „"’8 8”beme •» gained ln a trip I made 
plantations, etc., Instead of being , , h 8 interpreter, Mr. Henry Rubery, a 

ponred at hazard over the country to com- ta,ented Englishman, speaking Cantonese 
pete with the whites In every kind of em- perfectly, into the Hakknh district, some 
ployment. This last result and the dis- t,lree or f°"r days distant from Kowloen 
turbances consequent thereon was caused ?PP°sito Hongkong. This gentleman had ’ 
>y the action of the Chinese government, hlgh opinion of the just and ennltahle wav 
Canton n, excellency the Viceroy of ?" which the.matter was sought to be con- 
treat? 'anrthi^«V ‘JL eontravention of the dP”*fd’ bnt regretted that Chinese small 
e7rrt ni- îa L, the m08t criminal disre- ? Jl ',8,s0,lght t0 obstruct his aim. These 
fh d”f„b” welfare of Its people, allowed dlfflr«!tles were made the subject of cor- 
trn1iZrtb L ,nn.r8e.of emigration to be con- respondenee between Mr. Austin nnrl the 
^Wert tL Prlvat” enterprise, that Is, it H”ncknn!? nnthorltles. and would be in due 
«rerLr « Poor emigrants to become vie- on,nTe s”bmltted to Lord Elgin then né 
e ™ séa?HTa, greed" T1>e8e Chinese labor- "nrth' The result, the insertion of artlcl? 
toeir h> everything but name, had V " wa8 Verv gratifying, as it at once re
had t? ten8,88 f,,rn'8hed to them. and then ri"’"Pd "hatrnetlnn and placed Mr. Austin 
nlneto ‘ f<>r year9 to reimburse the om- I" possession of as many men as his re- 
nimtoa. ro?:PrLea for advances. real or 0’iirements needed. In compliance with 
Inshore which had been made to them. !” Rtlpnlntlon. proper r-gnlntlnns were 
In short the whole system was something drawn 0,,t f"r the protection of these emi- 
one would not have expected under a des? fronts, which regulations were approved 
potle and so-called paternal government- hy thp Hongkong anthnritles 
it was a development of the laissez faire Tt SPpms> clear, therefore, that article V 
eons torn?d°»fmost oppressive and hid- of tbp treaty, under the guidance of a 
ton aé T" ,MnPh 1,88 bpen said and writ- pm"Pr,r inallfied emigration offleer, who 
émieran?? ? to°f lninsf'ee done to Chinese C’"T,Pd out Its stipulations, worked satis- 
cmlgrants by the working classes of whites faPtnri1v.
ronnéa??? OCf"a8'onaI 'nR«'ts. these petty _Tbp hereditary Marquis of Tseng. I„te 
rZZ .71 "Z merp “trifles, light as air” rb'npse minister to the court of Rt. James 
rant?é£Lv a Wrong8 whlch bave been ™ ns?,,fp- e'ever diplomat and statesman." 
th?m JT to and Persistently inflicted on n"w, dpcensed. one who. with the prime 

thr greed and cruelty of their own minister. LI Hung Chang, and Sir Robert 
countrymen. C. F. MOORE. are destined In less than 20 years

to form the 360 millions of Chinese they 
nnvp under them Into one of thp erent*sV 
nnd most powerful nations of the globe.
, 8 ns ,n a recent letter that tho pnÙ 
'7 of h,R government is adverse to emigrn- 
ton; more Inclined to people and place un- 

* VO!" the waRte lands of Manghwrln 
and vhina. I see no reason to doubt what 
toe noble marquis says, especlallv as it 
adds force to what I adduce. There are 
onlv three out of the eighteen provinces of 
Vh,nn affected by emigration.
Chinese race i8 not a migratory one, hav
ing a great love for their home. The prov 
luces where this feeling Is not so Intense 
rrp thp KJuang Tung. Fukeen arrd Chee- 
^laug. all maritime, with a coast Uno 
ohont 800 miles.
mimosa to deal onlv w«th Kuang Tung 
«’hose capital of Canton is kn^n to ever»- 

pnkePn Che Kiang appear
fo confine their exod»* to TÀDtnnn. th 
^traits Settlements and onr Indian posses 
«Jons and lately to Hprneo. The narrow 
;'v,1,"t which emptied ffself on the attrac 
,rp shores of California grew hro«d-

er ns fresh calls were made to assist in the

If, as the :!representa
tives in China concurrently with the Chi
nese authorities had directed and controlled 
this emigration, then it is every stage 

»t„ Witier aai this would furnish a daily 
supply of 2.420,2Ç0 gallons, sufficient to 
give 70 gallons per head to a population 
of from thirty to thirty-five thousand 
.people- He believed the water rights on 
Rock creek had all lapsed, but could not 
himself tell. That was a matter for the 
city authorities to ascertain. Mr. Smith 
returns to-day to the ground and will 
have the work completed in four or five 
days.

very certain 
tnat they would have communicated with 
the Dominion and Colonial

Austin, a j
, ... governments,

and the emigration would have been imme
diately cheeked, as soon as it attained 
such dimensions ns to arouse the jealousy 
and discontent of the white population. 
Also, had the emigration been thus con- 
trolled, the Chinese, In all probability 
would from the first have been confined to 
certain specified avocations, 
vine -
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FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
p ich as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
tdddiaess. Fulness after meals. Head
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, O.stiveness, 
Blotches on tho Skia. Gold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
Iff TWENTY MIîTOtF.3. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to he

!
:

i I

:
vA WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

BEECHASJ’S PULLS, taken as direct
ed. will quickly roster* E* males to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or Irregularities of tho sys
tem and cure Mck iicadache. Eor a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rival

of the hidden
Sg * Don't kill the goose that 

5 lays the golden egg. Your "G 
5 future wealth depends up-^ 
^ on your present health. E 

^ Take care of H in yourg 
own interests. ' ABBEY’S EF
FERVESCENT SALT is thej* 

best known regulator of health. 
It’s daily use will keep your 
spirits bright and your health good 
3Ï—keep you in a money- 

making mood. All drug- E 

gists sell this standard Eng- 
lish preparation at 0c a£ 
la-Te bottle ; trial àzr, 25c.

-jSANDON
Sandon may fairly be aaid to be the 

nar*ers silver-lead industry.
Althongh when talking with business men 

*own you business is quiet.
The sight of trains and rawhide teams 
back and forth to the mines gives It an air 
of business activity which few places can 
boast of now. Confidence has been engen
dered since the fine strike made by the 
Noble Five mine, and some who were some
what pessimistic are now in the happiest 
of mood. Sandon seems to have been the 
greatest sufferer by the Klondike boom, as 
a large number of miners and others who 
had saved money which would have done 
mneh towards developing the country, were 
led by the excitement to throw np every
thing and join in the stampede to the land 
of tne midnight snn<

Capital, of course, is the great necessity 
»n developing this country. Too often cap
ital Is kept ont by those who are most iu 
need of It. A man or a number of

1:!GREAT BRITAIN AND CHINA
Great PHHl'f°n8 ?( the treaties between 
Great Britain and China, regulating the
ffi8hBriri.hab,e<"te °f the Emperor of China 

?rtt'sh possraslons, according to the
the TrenT ”8 foMow9: Article I. of
ts42T '?iy of Nankla- sl«med August 29th.

. nn, - , There shall henceforward be pence
Qnraé tf to p Tbpfwee" Her Majesty the 
RHtoto f ,tbp United Kingdom of Great 
p t ar,d Ireland nnd HIs Majestv the 

China, and between thefr re- 
eurltv nrrtnhJPttS" Whn 8ha" enjoy full se- 
Pronertv Jtoé^to" f°'' thp,r pprsons nnd 
other ” ^ thin the dominions of the
Tlett. R/ "rt'cle I. of the treaty of 
“renéwtrt°f i®1" the treaty of Nankin fa 
of to„ d d CPnflrmed.” Bv article XTTT 
agréé to"1”^^ the rhlnp8p gemment 
aPon the P a,PC no restrlntlon whatever in .nnJhp employment by British subjects 
" any lawful capacity.” Bv article V. of

21 lRfiôV^tti0n °f ,Ppkln’ s'eaed October
ratlficatjimi e^to^' .“Ag 800,1 the 

rations of the treaty of 1858 shall

f’C. F. MOORE.
0 if !|: mA Canadian Artist.—During 

few months Mr. T.
R.C.A., has been 
the city and 
ferred to

the past 
Mower-Martin, 

at work in and about 
as a result he ha^trans- 

canvas many choice little hits 
of local scenery. The ejection together
Columbia^ °ther W°rks dppicting British

And hnvft th*
, LARGEST SALE

'*• any Pan u Medicine In die World,
it all Dr'itr

i Ihj r-i J

In fact, the _________________ HORN,

CRAUSE—On March 10, the wife of Perc 
Lrause, of a son._____

a
:DIED. IPOLLER—Suddenly, at hla realdence, Oa 

Alfred Dixon Fnilor. of Addington 
Farm, Croydon, England, aged 75

CLr2n5iS~°i? ,8tb Inst., at the Boyal 
Jubilee hospital. Glenroy Clnnes, aged 
34 years, a native of the State of 
Washington..

HICK—At the family residence. Swan Lake, 
on the 9th Inst, William H'ck. a native 
of Cornwall, England, aged 74 years.__

PRIESTLY—A t Clavton Heights. Bradford, 
Eng., on 21st February, Nellie Priestly, 
aged 13 years. .

It lo suffi-lent tor

yearsmen se-
cure one or more good prospects, assnyfc
ïrüma!lt and 8bow ▼«•oes running very 
high. The owners, forgetting that they 
have only a prospect which may either 
prove „Hry, Telnab,e or on development 
prove worthless, place a figure oq It corres
ponding with some working mines hari™ undoubted quantities of a Ilmilrclras of 
ore. Of course, capitalists demur
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THE DIRIGIJI mm,
but its formal opening can doubtless be 
claimed at pleasure by the French gov- 
ernment. The city is mentioned as a 
treaty port in the revised Yangtze regu
lations which ate to come into effect on 
the 1st of April next, so probably it is 
to become de facto an open port at that 
date.

Count John Thun of Austria, who has 
made a journey across Asia over the 
route of the Trans-Siberian railroad, 
says that for 200 versts beyond Irkutsk 
the journey was full of peril, and it re
quired nine days and nights of hard 
travelling, sometimes mounted, but a 
greater part afoot, to cover the distance. 
Work upon this part of the road had 
well advanced a year or so ago, but an 
era of unprecedented storms afterwards 
set in. and embankments and bridges to 
the value of about 4,300,000 rubles were 
washed away. The work of restoration 
was greatly intetrfered with by swarms 
of insects and other pests, which made 
it impossible for the men to work. Count 
Thun says it is intensely cold all along 
the lines of the road, and for the most 
part a barren and utterly desolate coun
try. A region about 200 versts in ex
tent in each direction north of Man
churia, in Chaîna, is undoubtedly full of 
almost inexhaustible gold fields, but the 
extreme cold will not permit them to be 
worked for more than three months in 
the year. The road will, he thinks, be 
completed in about two years, and will 
be valuable chiefly for the movement of 
soldiers.

1 Columbia, and suggesting the preparation 
I of a comprehensive resolution on the sub
ject, to the Dominion government, and also 
a monster public meeting at the opera 
bouse.

The reading of this communication occu
pied fourteen minutes, and as the clerk com
pleted his task, the Mayor Inquired:

“What are we to do with this?"
"Move that It be referred to the sanitary 

ofllcer," said Aid. Humphrey.
“Cemetery officer, did you say?” Inquired 

a brother alderman—“or was It Insanity?"
Eventually It was decided that the letter 

of Mr. Moody should be tabled.
A letter from A. J. Plneo went upon the 

file. In which the council was thanked for 
their prompt abatement of the North 
Chatham street pond nuisance; and the 
city engineer will furnish a report upon 
the request of Noah Shakespeare for re
pairs to Hillside avenue and to the Foun
tain.

Other communications had during the 
week been received and referred to the 
city engineer and streets committee from 
the following: James Pottlnger and others, 
with reference to the necessity of lmprov- 
Ing Michigan street; Moore & Whittington, 
Pandora street; C. W. Rhodes and others, 
Terrace avenue; Rev. A. R. Winchester and 
others, Kingston street; and Rev. D. Mac- 
Rae, Frederick street, Victoria West.

From the city engineer a report was 
received, which being considered clause by 
clause, was disposed of as follows:

“1. With reference to the request that the 
sewer be laid on Menzles street, between 
Slmcoe and Nanaimo: As the part of 
Menzles street referred to is included in 
the pumping area, It is at too low a level 
to connect with the present gravitation 
system.”

The petitioners will be notified to this 
effect :

“2. Regarding Mr. Thornton Fell’s request 
that the sewer be extended to his property 
on Cadboro Bay road: This would necessi
tate the laying of about 1,000 feet of 8-lnch 
pipe, for which there are at present no 
funds available."

Aid. MacGiregor urged the extension of 
the sewer In question, in fairness to Mr. 
Fell and other residents similarly situated. 
The action desired woull undoubtedly he 
a great encouragement to bni'dlng.

A Seat lut vacant. to the purchasing agent, In conjnnctlon 
with a special committee consisting'of AM. 
Beckwith, MacGregor and Humphrey. They 
will report to the council at its next regu
lar meeting.

For the erection of the new fire hall at 
the corner of Yates and Camosun streets 
sixteen tenders were received, as here
under:
George Snider ..........................
•Green & Donnovan................
G. H. Moore..............................
Rnss Humber ..........................
Baker & Jeeves........................
Elford & Smith........................
Robert Dlnsdale ....................
Thomas Catterall .... ;..........
Thomas Matthew ..................
Albert Pyke ............................
H. T. Knott..............................
Moore & Whittington...........
M. McGregor ............................
F. T. Sherbonrne....................
H. Mnnday ..............................
J. G. Brown..............................

I? I NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

Early Visite to Vancouver Island by 
Broughton and Other Explorers.

At the Natural History Society’s meet
ing yesterday evening an interesting 
paper was read by Capt. Walbran relat
ing to Broughton’s voyage to this coast 
in 1790. In the course of his paper, 
Capt. Walbran pointed out that though 
Broughton’s stay on the coast was but 
short, yet it was interesting as being the 
last visit of a British man-of-war for 
more than 40 years, the next visit being 
made by Capt. Belcher 
Sulphur in 1836, when scenes and times 
had completely changed.

Before commencing the paper, Capt. 
Walbran brought before the meeting the 
“ Alberni document,” and also the able 
article on the same by Pçofessor Meaney, 
published in a Seattle paper. It was 
shown that the “ document ’’ was not of 
the slightest importance except as an in
teresting record of bygone times, and 
though great praise was given 'to Pro
fessor Meaney’s article for its impartial
ity, yet it was pointed out that the 
count of the discovery and naming of 
Nootka was not the correct one, the dis
covery and naming of Nootka Sound 
being clearly shown to have been the 
work of the great navigator, Capt. Cook.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Capt. 
Walbran. The meeting then adjourned 

.to March 27, when the annual election 
’of officers will take place.

--------------O---- --------- :

Aid. Langley B >ws to iho Ccart’s 
Deciaioa and Retires From 

the Connell.

Vancouver Promised This Most 
Modern Lnxnry for a Very 

Early bate.
Piles High on the Rocks of Mid 

Island in a Dense North
ern Fog.

way

.........$3,151 5

........ 3,244 5

........  8,350 0

........  3,360 0

......... 3,399 0

........  3,500 00

........  3,525 00

........  3,549 00

........  3,580 0

........ 3,568 00

......... 3,575 00

........  3,590 00

........  3,660 DO

........  3,682 00

........  8,745 00

........  3,830 00

Perfect Thoroughfares of the 
Fntnre Wnen the Last Horse 

Has Dl appeared.

Will Investigate the Sorby Scheme 
—Mr. snider to Boilu the 

Fire Hall.
Passengers Undisturbed by a Most 

Prosaic of Shipwreeks-Salv- 
ing Preparations.

in H. M. S.In two hours last evening the members of 
the Victoria city council disposed of 
volume of business that not one, tint several 
councils of the past would have spread 
over a series of protracted sessions. Indeed 
so brief and to the point were the speeches 
of the aldermen, that His Worship the 
Mayor felt It Incumbent upon him when 
the adjournment came to warmly congratu
late the board on their practical methods 
In the economy of time. During the .course 
of the evening It was arranged that nom
inations for the seat at the conncll board

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouverites will soon have an op

portunity of witnessing a practical de
monstration of the working of the horse
less carriages which are creating so 
much favorable comment at present in 
the Eastern cities. The Colonist cor-

The intricate and treacherous watt 
ways to the south of Juneau that wit- 
nessed the burning of the Clara Nevada 
and the going down of the good steam
ship Mexico, claimed still another, vie- 
tim on Thursday night last, when _ 
such a snowstorm as only the northland 
knows, the Dirige drove high upou the 
rocks of Midway Island, there to become 
a fixture and a warning to all mariners 
who pass that way.

Luckily there was a smooth sea ruu. 
nmg, and the steamer being under half 
speed only when she met her fate, just 
as the bell rang midnight, the most 
prosaic of shipwrecks was produced.

1 he shock itself was sufficient to bring 
the sixty odd passengers from their 
berths, but as they found the vessel 
held in

a

•If vent abaft; $30 extra.
The tender of George Snider was accept 

ed, the Mayor being authorized to lmmedl 
ately execute a contract.

As there are twenty-five applications in 
hand for the vacant office of city engineer, 
It was decided that a special ' meeting to 
consider them is necessary, and it will ac
cordingly be held on Thursday evening at 
eight.

in '
respondent has had an interview with a 
well known capitalist of this city, who, 
with several other enterprising citizens 
have taken the matter in hand with the 
result that at a not very distant date 
the Vancouver public will have as com
plete a service of automobiles or motor 
carriages at their disposal as is to be 
found in New York, London, Paris and 
other Continental cities.

In conversation with the gentleman 
above referred to, he pointed out some 
few facts concerning the horseless car
riage of to-day, in part they are as fol
lows:

“The automobile has passed the ex
perimental stage and has already reach
ed as high a degree of perfection as the 
bicycle had ten years ago, when the 
pneumatic tire was still unknown. 
Without doubt the next decade will do 
as much for the self-propelled vehicle 
as the past decade has done for the 
wheel. As far as general utility goes 
we have reason to believe the automobile 
will far surpass the bicycle, revolution
ary, as the latter has been. As an evi
dence of the popularity of this new 
means of conveyance, the following item 
from the Scientific American was quot
ed: ‘A year ago a company put thirteen 
horseless cabs for hire on the streets of 
New York. To-day the same company 
operates one hundred cabs, and the de
mand for them is such that they have to 
be taken from the public cab stands and 
kept in the cab house to fill telephone 
and messenger orders of regular 
tomers.’

“There are also a number being intro
duced in the city of Toronto, the tests 
so far have been exceedingly satisfac
tory, and the company have arranged to 
place ten of them in livery on May 1st, 
charging regular hack rates for the 
vice.
from this new machine 
and forceful, first that it will be the 
means of bringing about an improved 
condition in our roads and streets, the 
elimination of horses from our public 
thoroughfares will greatly reduce the 
cost of maintaining them, for it must 
be remembered that it is the horse more 
than the vehicle that ruins the pavement; 
improvement in the automobile and im
provement in our pavements will go 
hand in hand; good pavements will per
mit of lighter, cheaper and more useful 
vehicles, while improvements in the lat
ter will increase the demand for better 
roads. When the new motor has made 
sufficient headway to convince the pub
lic that it is to be a permanent fixture, 

pavement policy will come to the 
front with a rapidity and force that will 
astonish people.

“Another point connected with the dis
placement of the horse is undoubtedly 
that of the cleanliness of our streets, 
when we consider that fully two-thirds 
of the dirt which we find on the street 
is caused by the horses themselves we 
begin to realize what it means to do 
away with even a portion of the num
ber now in use, it means cleaner streets 
at less expense, money which is now be
ing spent for the gathering and remov
ing of this filth can be spent on per
manent improvements which will in time 
bring the condition of our streets to a 
state of perfection never dreamt of 
by the Vancouver bicycle club, 
question of health must be also consid
ered. In the summer the dry dust rises 
in clouds and attacks the delicate mem
branes of the nasal passages and throat, 
producing irritation and coughing which 
sometimes developes into serious throat 
and lung troubles. All this and numer
ous other nuisances which now exist will 
be entirely eliminated under the- new 
order of things.

“The parties above alluded to have 
formed a very strong company and will 
enter into the business at once. They 
have already placed orders for vehicles 
with Eastern manufacturers. The first 
will arrive about the 15th of May, and 
will be followed by others as fast a£ 
they can be turned out by the already 
overcrowded manufacturers.

“Another representative of the

ac-

The special committee on the disposal of 
city garbage presented a report in which 
they advised the reconsideration and re
scinding of their former recommendation 
of the purchase of a scow, suggesting in
stead that $500 be placed In the hands of 
the city engineer to enable him to arrange 
for the disposal of nlghtsoll and similar 
garbage through the medium of the main 

The necessary steps were taken

left vacant by the retirement of Aid. Wal
lace Langley shall be received at the Mar
ket hall on the 22nd instant, Mr. W. W. 
Northcott being named at returning officer, 
and notice being given in the Colonist and 
Times of the date of voting—if voting be 
necessary. It was also decided during 
the evening to proceed with the investiga
tion of the Sorby harbor scheme; and 
George Snider secured the contract for the 
erection of the fire hall at the corner of 
Yates and Camsosun streets, at $3,151.50. 
The action taken with regard to filling the 
seat for the South Ward vas initiated by 
a letter from Captain Langiey, announcing 
his determination not to further contest 
the question of his eligibility, the decision 
of the Supreme court having been adverse 
to his claim. This decision was formally 
reported* to the board by City Solicitor C. 
D. Mason, and preparations for the bye- 
election were at once instituted on the 
motion of Aids. Beckwith and Brydon.

It was 8:30 o’clock when the routine of 
opening was disposed of and the business 
of the evening opened, His Worship the 
Mayor reporting to the council that the 
time limit of safety fixed for the Rock Bay 
bridge having expired, he had notified 
the tramway company that if they con
tinued to operate cars over the structure 
they must do so at their own risk. With 
reference to the removal of city garbage, 
His Worship informed the board that §win 
nerton & Oddy would continue to perform 
the service until other arrangements could 
be made by the city, at the rate of $10 per 
day.

Aid. Humphrey thought that such a noti
fication as that given to the tramway 
company should have gone from the city 
engineer, rather than from the Mayor or 
the council.

The Mayor replied that the present en
gineer had not yet had time to inspect 
the bridge, although he had received in
structions so to do. The estimate of the 
life of the bridge had, it would be remem
bered, been made nine months ago, by the 
then engineer, Mr. Wilmot.

Aid. Humphrey contended that Mr. 
Cousins should have examined the bridge 
before its closing was orderer. It ap
peared strange to him that the Mayor had 
said nothing of his contemplated closing 
of the bridge at the last meeting of the 

* council, when the report of the engineer 
asked for by resolution.

-o-

A SHIP OF TROUBLES a fast and seemingly not un
friendly grasp, and could see nothing of 
their surroundings through the clouds 
of driving snow, they forthwith accepted 
the situation philosophically—and went 
back to their beds.

In the morning they discovered that 
the ship had accomplished by accident 
what if designed would have tested the 
skill of the best navigators, having pass
ed through a scries of ugly reefs, and 
found for herself a natural cradle into 
which she had run just at the highest 
stage of the tide.

With its falling she was left high and 
dry, so that at low water it was posisble 
to walk quite around her and inspect the 
damage. This did not appear very con
siderable so far as punctures in the hull 
were concerned, the worst feature of the 
case being that she strained

GOLD IN OMINECA.sewer.
to carry this recommendation of the com
mittee Into effect.The Well Known Klondike st amer 

City of Colombia Once Mere 
Heard Of.

Accounts for the week, totalling $3,085.69, 
were passed for payment, and the recom
mendation of Water Commissioner J. L. 
Raymur that a quantity of new meters be 
ordered, was adopted without debate.

The recommendation of the Mayor, look
ing to the appointment of a special commit
tee to thoroughly Investigate the Sorby 
harbor scheme, was Introduced, and em
bodied In the form of a resolution, was 
offered by Aid. Brydon and MacGregor.

Aid. Kinsman took the first opportunity 
of announcing himself as opposed to the 
procedure contemplated. He saw no sign 
of the scheme referred to ever being car
ried out, and hence his opposition to any 
expenditure of money as proposed.

“There can be no expenditure of money 
event without the approval of this

Captain Black Talks of the Pro
gress Being Made in This 

Rich District.Japanese Trainiug Ship to Visit 
Esquimau Next Month — Keb- 

rnary’s Shipping Review. The St. Anthony Company Adopt 
the Maxim of “ What We 

Have We’ll Hold.”

Another member of the board thought 
that It was a subject that might in 
justice be deferred until such time as the 
council took np the question as to where 
sewer extension should be carried cur.

Aid. Humphrey observed that the diffi
culty to be faced arose by "eason of the 
fact that the sewer asked for would have 
to be cut through solid rock for the 
greater part of its length. The cost would jn 
not be much less than $1,500, and it seem- council,” said the Mayor, 
ed to him that this was to much for the Stewart stated that he would
city to pay In order to accommodate one - , uke see the scheme, carried
man, or perhaps two. but he thought that the matter

Aid. Williams contended that the city mi„’bt well be deferred until the rate for 
engineer had made no such estimate of * year ba<j been struck and the coun- 
the cost, and if the fact was as repre- cil bnew its financial position. From 
sented it was most probable that the en- Dresent appearances the board would be 
glneer would have mentioned It. He ad- <$i non shortmitted that there would be considerable ab8Ut ^’00®. Sh°r.' . , . ... thp
rock work involved, but hardly as mnch, .ID® Worship pointed out t 
he thought, as Aid. Humphrey antlclnated. Dominion parliament was soon to ,

and if anything was to be done it had 
to be done quickly. The hands of Vic
toria’s representatives at Ottawa would 
be materially strengthened if it could be 
shown that after careful consideration 
the project had commended the hearty 
and cordial support of the Victoria coun-

An interesting historical sketch of the 
steamer City of Columbia’s troubles 
which are known more or less by marin
ers from New York to the Cape and from 
the Cape to Victoria is published in the 
San Francisco Call. The steamer, the 
Call says, was purchased in the East 
and started for San Francisco via the 
Straits of Magellan with a number of 
gold hunters, among whom were several 
women. In the Straits of Magellan she 
ran on some rocks and the Patagonians 
came near making soup out of the men 
and slaves out of the women. . At a 
critical moment the vessel backed off 
into deep water and the passengers es
caped. At Valparaiso the Columbia had 
to go on the drydoek for repairs, and 
when these were made there was no

. - she lay
—with upwards of 250 tons of cargo in 
her—until it was quite impossible to 
move her engines.

Camp was made and signals of dis
tress displayed, in response to which 
the Cottage City hove to the following 
evening and receivedl on board 
jority of the passengers and several of 
the officers, among them Captain Rob
erts, who had been very ill with pneu
monia at the time of the accident. These 
were left at Wrangel where they will 
await the Farailon,' of the same flag as 
the Dirigo, to complete the interrupted 
voyage, the Dirigo having been up-bound 
when disaster overtook her.

At the same time it was contemplated 
to send other vessels up from the Stikinc 
mouth to complete the lightering of the 
imprisoned ship, in the hope that with 
cargo out she might be floated. This did 
not, when the Cottage City passed, air- 
pear at all imposisble—always with the 
roviso that in the meanwhile no storm

as
“From Ashcroft to Barkerville, 'a dis

tance of 285 miles, more than eighty 
teams, six and twelve horse, are freight
ing, and from the present outlook, in
stead of, as now, shipping for the year 
from 150,000 to 200,000 pounds of freight 
per week, the quantity will be largely 
increased.

CUB-

a ma-

/ Omineca and the Peace
river countries, which are best reached 
by the Cariboo road, will attract much 
attention next season, as there is a large 
and practically unexplored section of 
country that is believed to be rich in 
gold and silver. The opening up of the 
Slate and Manson creek hydraulic mines 
by the 43rd Mining and Milling Com
pany, of Ottawa, and the Victoria Hy
draulic Company, represented by 
Manager Black, will give that company 
a well deserved prominence, 
mines, which are nearly 600 miles north 
of Ashcroft, are already partly equipped 
and they will be in full operation before 
the close of the season of 1899. There 
is said to be much rich hydraulic 
ground in that section, Mr. Black claim
ing to have ground, rich patches of 
which go as high as 75 cents per pan.”

The above paragraph apeared in a re
cent issue. of the New Denver Ledgq 
was brought to the attention yesterday! 
of Captain C. M. Black, who may be re
garded as a pioneer in the scientific de
velopment ef the Omineca district, and 
who is the “Manager Black" more par
ticularly referred to.

“In explanation of this statement I 
may say,” he observed, “that the St. 
Anthony Gold Mining & Exploration 
Co. have closed the deal with the Omin
eca Consolidated only for the nine claims 
and the ditch on Germansen creek, with 
half the saw logs; and the first payment 
of $10,000 was made on the 18th of 
January. Mr. Richards made an offer 
for the Manson creek properties, with 
all machinery, ditches, and other rights, 
but this offer was not accepted, al
though negotiations for the property are 
still going on.

“John Kavanaugh worked on his pro
perty in 1898 and cleaned up at the rate 
of $1.08 per cubic foot of gravel. In 
Mr. William Valleau’s letter quoted, he 

‘Miners working this ground on

ser-
The advantages to be derived

are numerous

His Worship reminded the conncll that 
only $4,000 Is available for sewer exten
sion, and it will be the duty of the conncll 
to see that this money Is expended where 
the greatest possible number of citizens 
will derive a benefit.

Aid. Brydon endorsed the stand taken 
by Aid. Humphrey. Ie seemed folly to 
him to put In a sewer at a cost of $1,500 
which when completed would benefit bnt 
one or two. Fort street, It would be re
membered, was not one of the streets re
commended by the city engineer for sewer 
extension, and he thought that Mr. Fell 
should be notified that in view of the at
tendant expense, the council cannot under
take the work at present.

Aid. Beckwith favored a reference to the 
engineer for. an estimate of the cost of 
the proposed* work, and the opinion of the 
council being that no harm could come of 
getting such an estimate, the clause was so 
disposed |Of.

“3 Referring to Robt. Mason’s claim of $2 
for work done by him on William street 
I beg to state my estimate of the amoun 
of the gravel now on the above mentioned 
path Is eighteen cnbic yards. I would also 
respectfully suggest that the walk on Ida 
street would be much Improved by an aver 
age fill of two inches of gravel,' which 
would bring the path flush with the curb.’

This section elicited considerable discus
sion, in the course of which the arguments 
adduced at the last regular meeting of 
the board were again presented and elabor
ated. It was eventually decided that Mr. 
Mason be paid his $25 when the walk on 
Ida street shall have been filled Into the 
level of the curb.

money to pay for them. The steamer 
was libelled and held until money was 
obtained from the East, and then the 
voyage was resumed.
Sound was reached on the way to the 
Klondike, and there the party went to 
pieces. The ship required more repairs 
and nobody had any money to pay for 
them. The passengers claimed they had 
been defrauded and libelled the steamer 
for damages. Suit after suit was brought 
against the vessel until there was not 
a square inch from keelson to truck that 
Eventually the City of Columbia was 
Eventually the iCty of Columbia was 
sold by the United States marshal, and

cil. TheseAid- Humphrey held that when the 
Dominion government choose to investi
gate, the city might with propriety be 
asked to contribute. He did not think, 
however, that the plan would be con
sidered for a moment by the Dominion. 
Indeed, he very much doubted if any 
representative of the city could be in
duced, either in the house or in the sen
ate, to recommend it. He would like 
to see the scheme carried out—but with 
some one else’» money. To him the 
Sorby plan appeared nothing more than 
a wild and crazy scheme, and as soon 
as a by-law was passed to carry it into 
effect, all he had in the city would be 
for sale at 40 cents on the dollar.

Aid. Brydon thought the salvation of 
Victoria would be accomplished if such 
a scheme could be carried to completion. 
Assuredly the city could never attain 
supremacy as a shipping port until it had 
a good harbor.

Aid. Beckwith agreed with the observa
tions of the last speaker, and also that 
no time should be lost, if progress 
to be made before the Dominion parlia
ment this session. If Victoria took at 
any time her proper place among the 
cities of the West, some of its citizens 
would have to make up their minds to 
“ shell out ”—there could be no great 
development without an expenditure of 
money.

Aid. Hayward looked upon Mr. Sorby’s 
scheme as eminently attractive, and if 
the figures given were correct it seemed 
that it could be 
with comparatively little 
the citizens. He thought it the 
duty of the council to investigate 
carefully and report to the citizens the 
feasibility or falsity of the scheme. No 
heavy expense would necessarily be 
tailed.

Finally Puget The Dirigo was of much the same type 
as the Farailon, commanded by Captain 
Geo. Roberts, and in the Southern traile 
until pressed into service for the North
ern rush, in which she has latterly been 
operated for the Washington & 
Steamship Company. She was a wooden 
craft of probably 1,000 tons register ami 
is understood to be fully insured.

was
His Worship Interjected that the matter 

had slipped his mind at the time. 
Continuing, Aid. Humphrey said that 

with Mr. Wilmot’s

Alaska
a new

he was quite agreed 
action, but did not think any engineer 
could estimate the life of a bridge to a day, 
eight or nine months ahead.

The Mayor corrected the alderman. The 
bridge had not been ordered closed. He 
had simply taken the action which seemed 
to him Imperative, to relieve the city 
of responsibility in the event of mishap to 
the bridge through the operation of tram 
cars over it.

First In the order of communications 
were letters from the deputy provincial 

announcing the appointment of

-o
FROM SNOWY REGIONS.

Steamer Cottage City Returns From a 
Stormy Trip to Alaskan Ports.

her new owners fixed her up and put 
her in the Honolulu trade. She left Se
attle with a full cargo and a number of 
passengers, but misfortune was in her 
wake. Captain and passengers did not 
agree, and the vessel reached Hawaii 
with some of the latter in irons. More 
libel suits followed, and for months the 
steamer was tied up in Honolulu. At 
last she got a'way, but broke down at 
sea. After being patched up she man
aged to reach Hilo, but a few hours 
later sank at her anchorage. She was 
raised again and taken to Honolulu once 
more, where litigation broke out again. 
The crew had not been paid since leav
ing Seattle, and merchants wanted their 

Once more the City of Colum-

At midnight last night the steamer
Cottage City arrived from the North 

with 69 passengers, all of whom, with 
few exceptions, have been railroad hands 
and residents of the coast towns. The 
former were among the strikers on the 
Skagway railway.

J. J. Chisholm, of Seattle, was the 
only passenger from Dawson. He claims 
to have made the trip out over the trail 
in seventeen days, of which time only 
fifteen days were spent in actual travel. 
In company with a man named E. L. 
Blank, who has already reached Seattle, 
Chisholm says he left Dawson on Feb
ruary 14 and came out with a smart 
dog team passing several who had start
ed before him. The only incident hap
pening on the journey was the freezing 
of an old man whose name he did not

secretary, . „ _
Aid. Stewart to the board of licensing: com
missioners, and from Hon. E. G. Prior, 
M.P., acknowledging the receipt of th_ 
council’s resolution with reference to the 
Kettle River Railway bill. Both of these 
letters went upon the file.

Hon J S. Helmeken revived his com- 
' with reference to the seepage from 
, Hill park coming upon his prop* 
Several of the board voiced the opin- 

subject that had too 
and of which

even
The was

plaint 
Beacon 
erty.
Ion that this was a
long been kept in abeyance, .
Dr.gHelmeken had a right to seek an early 

The communication went -o 
estimate as to the

“4. Regarding the steam roller: It 1 
the intention to commence working th 
roller as soon as the driver, who is a 
present running the steam crusher, is at 
liberty, which will be in a few days.

“5. 1 would respectfully recommend tha 
the present box drain on the east side o 
Second street, north of Bay street, whlc 
Is In a very rotten condition, be renewe 
for a distance of 350 feet by an 8x12 box 
the estimated cost of which Is $45.”

These clauses were adopted without objec
tion.

The city librarian reported that the re
ceipts of the library, In carls, fines, etc., 
had been constantly growing during the 
past four years, and amounted In 1838 to 
$120, the best sum yet realized. He sug
gested that all such receipts should in the 
future be appropriated for library purposes. 
There was some doubt exp**siii ns to 
whether this could legally be done, and 
the matter was referred to the finance 
committee for Investigation.

It was decided to carry out the original 
intention of the council and purchase a 
horse for poundkeerer Curran, to replac 
the one owned by him, and made useless 
through being gored by a cow, experience 
having shown that as a poundkeeper’s steed 
the old animal Is no longer of any value.

Beatty & Co. and a number of others— 
chiefly grocers—requested the passage of a 
by-law for the closing of groceries, tobacco 
and cigar stands, fruiters’ stalls, confec
tioners, etc., during all of the Sundays. 
This communication Is tabled, to be acted 
upon at the same time that the barbers’ 
petition receives consideration.

Seven tenders for the supply of police 
clothing and boots were presented by the 
Mayor with an eighth that had come In at 

in the evening, the tenderer explain
ing to the janitor that the matter had 
been overlooked at an earlier hour of th 
day.

Aid. Stewart objected to such a tender 
being received, <s the custom appeared 
to be growing among tenderers of holding 
back to the last moment In the hope of get-

money.
bid was put up for sale, but owing to 
some mistake in the advertisement there 
were very few people present, and she 
was knocked down to Captain Evans for 
$1,500. This was not near enough to 
pay the vessel's debts, and now the Ala
meda brings the news that the judge 
has refused to confirm the sale. A Chi
nese firm made affidavit that it was 
prepared to pay $10,000 had its represen
tative arrived in time at the sale. Cap
tain Evans has carried the matter into 
the Supreme court of Hawaii, and there 
the City of Columbia’s fate rests at 
present.
THE EDWARD O’BRIEN WRECK

says:
shares for the company took out some 38 
ounces of coarse gold, working in the 
most primitive manner, in some 20 days’ 
actual work. I saw this gold myself 
and was on the spot when it was taken 
out’

termination.
the city engineer for an
<"°The3^British Columbia Electric Railway 
Co addressed the council as follows:

Council of the City o

carried out
cost to

The Mayor and 
Victoria:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to a dus
irXulr™™ mselPW0Orsh,pet6heh " 

reading as follows:
Victoria, B. C., March 6, 1899 

A. T. Coward, Esq., Victoria. Manager B 
C. Electric Railway Company.

Dear Sir,-On June 17, 1898, the city en 
gineer reported that he did not couside 
the Rock Bay bridge would be safe fo 
more than eight or nine months, as tha 
time has now elapsed, I have to inform yo 
that the bridge is now not safe for tram 
way traffic, and that if the company con 
tinues to run its cars along the bridge, it 
does so at its own risk, as after this notice 
the city will not be in any way responsible 
for the bridge.

X ours faithfully,
CHAS. E. REDFERN, Mayor.

In view of this communication the com
pany at once desisted from using the bridge 
for ‘ tramway triffic. I might point out 
that the company is ready at any time to 
commence the construction of its portion 
of the new bridge that is proposed to be 
built by the city across Rock Bay, but 
which is delayed in its building by reason 
of the Dominion government not having 
assented to the plans which have been for 
some time under consideration.

Under the new arrangement this company 
will maintain its portion of the bridge.
The interruption in the tramway service 
is one of serious damage and Inconvenience 
not only to the company, but to the citi
zens. and I might point out to your hon
orable body that the bridge being a pile 
one could easily be put in proper condition 
pending the assent of the Dominion gov
ernment to the plans that have gone for
ward. A pile bridge, aa is well known, 
can with very little trouble and expense ting information of other competitors’ fig- 
be placed in a safe condition. The vehicular j nre8 ana then rushing In a slightly lower 
traffic, which is sometimes very severe,1 ’ e
is a greater strain on the structure than j 1U* , .. ,
the cars, which run on steel rails, the This particular tender was nevertheless 
weight being distributed over a larger sur- ] received, and all were referred for action 
face.

Trusting that it will be 
resume traffic over this 
the honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient 
servant.

1 “Four years ago very little was known .
about the Omineca except by the few ascertain about eight miles below Five 
who were left of those old-timers who Fingers. The old man fell into a hole in 

their way int0 the country in the ice and had both legs frozen to the
k"~ He "‘--"i

country. There are now over 100 leases charge by the police and carried to Tag- 
granted which yield annual rentals ’of ish where it was thought that both feet 
$50,00 each, besides licenses and water would .have to be amputated, 
rents, poll tax, and an income to the Sickness was diminishing in Dawson 
country from the large expenditures of when Chisholm left, the Sisters’ hospital 
outside money. For instance, the 43rd the largest institution of its kind in the 
X[in™g»£o™Pany baT? already expended city, having only 45 patients within its 
about $60,000. and, to quote from the walls up to the first*’o( Febrnary an,l
“m,“£ & Scientific Press of February being obliged to close down one war,I
25, the St. Anthony Company have through lack of patients 
bought in San Francisco $50,000 worth ChiSholm says that many of the recent 
of machinery The duty on tins ma- stampedes out of Dawson proved to be 
chmery; the freight into the Omineca: fizzles; in faet he can bllt
bestdes the employment to be created what were. Two of these were to Smith 
for labor and the necessary disburse- creek, about 60 milts up the Klondike
ments in the province for provisions, river, and to Coal creek in the Fort'
supplies etc cannot but be of immense Mile district, the rush to the latter being 

t0.Ltbe.7<:oîlnbry’r, . militated against by severe weather. Mr.
“lhen the Victoria Company has ex- Chisholm believes the El Dorado will 

pended some money and were the means lead all other streams of the Yukon this 
available for getting this strong com- year in its richness, although the ben,I, 
pany interested, and generally bringing daims on Bonanza are turning out 
he country prominently before the min- Splendidly as also claims on Dominion 

ing world, immense advantages would an(j Hunker
acrue to the province, as a whole. I The high 'licenses imposed on saloon 
think in all fairness the government keepers is having the effect of limiting 
might do something in the way of road their number in Dawson Mr rhUholio making to open up this country. As to gays Dawson, Mr. Chisholm
the prospects of Omineca, the modest A short time before he left David Ev- 
prospectus of the first company formed an8 Gf Nanaimo committed murder and
be quoted" Her?*‘is** C°Untry jW.the «* tLe tomercrime

‘The Omineca country being long and he‘shot ovlr tteba^o^th? StOUte Carh! favorably known as a prolific gold pro- saloonon the 3rd C
during district, the auriferous gravel de- woman waJ former?, 111.™ „
posits having been fully demonstrated to the Oatlev ^,nown aa one of
be rich in gold, it is proposed to form -for the is «rid Vu Cr mUld?n T,'' 
a small company for the purpose of orado man named Whfte who^s* now 
prospecting and locating a number of residing in New York-brineNewmevw 
claims and water rights for hydraulic- The nnlv J neing j\ewme>c:.
ing. The services of Capt. Black? a that of ieafoim, ,0r tbe cnme w
competent mining engineer, have been with nns if??? l,be wo™an 8. companj 
secured, assisted by a party of old Om- ions to the dfrn °? mgbt Jre,'
ineca miners who are thoroughly ac- trouble JaT!n® fomented thequainted with that region, and X have found dead To 1 l.TÎ”
worked there for a number of years. In oecuDvim? -P?°- °f blood by tboM,'
the part of the district where this com- heard7 the shots^0'”1118 room8 who bad ’ 
pany propose to operate, oyer $100,000 The Cotta*» ûir, „ . 
has been taken out of one claim alone very scto™ exper,en.ced ™any
by sluicing in one year. The object of 1 ere 8nowstorms coming down, 
this company is to secure certain mining 
and water rights above alluded to, and
sary°toUrbhrinWg0them toVeVotiSf o™ of“' .Nnd 'w1ndChw11_?hb,,nding 

world and place them upon the market collision on the Burlington6 road^twelvé 
to the profit of this company and the miles west of LincolnThU eveffint resuh 
advancement of our province, and the Ing In the death of three trainmen 
Omineca district in particular.’ ’’ the Injury of four others. trainmen

en-

pany will shortly leave for the East for 
the purpose of arranging for buying 
parts and fittings and special machinery 
for the manufacture of these vehicles in 
Vancouver.”

Aid. MacGregor also supported the mo
tion. borne wise men had opposed the 
proposal as a waste of money and a 
scheme that was too big for Victoria, 
fie held the first argument to be not yet 
established; as for the second, there was- 
no scheme too big for a city to take hold 
of it it was for the benefit of the city.

The resolution was adopted, on the 
following division:

For—Aid. Williams MacGregor, Bry- 
don, Beckwith and Hayward and the 
Mayor.

The Alameda brought to San Fran
cisco particulars of the wreck of the 
American ship Edward O’Brien, 
vessel left Departure Bay as heretofore 
stated on February 2 for Honolulu with 
a eargp of ceai. On February 27 she 
passed Diamond Head and stood in for 
Honolulu. Captain Banfield ran close to 
the entrance in the reef, intending to 
anchor and wait for a tug. The star- 
beard anchor was let go, but the head
way of the vessel was so great that It 
parted the anchor chain. The port an
chor was then dropped, but before it 
held the ship crashed on to the west 
side of the entrance and in spite of 
every effort struck there. She finally 
beeame a total wreck and was to be sold 
at auction the day the Alameda sailed. 
The Edward O'Brien was built at 
Thomnstown, Me., in 1882, and 
2,157 tons net burden. She was 259.1 
feet long, 42.5 feet broad and 28.9 feet 
deep.

-o-
NEGOT1AT1NG A LOAN.

Japan Government Reported To Have 
Secured Ten Million Pounds 

From British Capitalists.

The

Japanese advices to the 25th proximo, 
or up till two days after the sailing of 
the R. M. S. Empress of India from 
Yokohama, were received by the North
ern Pacific steamship Victoria on Satur
day evening.

According to a Tokio message, Mr- 
Kato, Japanese minister to London, has 
been carrying on negotiations, in accord
ance with the instructions of the govern
ment, with capitalists in London for a 
loan of 10,000,000 pounds sterling. The 
negotiations have been making satisfao 
tory progress and the London capitalists 
have consented to furnish the money at 
the rate of 950 pounds per 1.000. This 
result, we aie to.d, has been duly report
ed to the proper quarters; but as they 
are anxious to keep the negotiations a 
profound secret, the details are not yet 
kT,w.n- , However, it what we have as
certained is correct, the interest is about 
?.Trfer a,,.num. Payable half-year-
nf Jh?rvSv lpec,e th<? London branch 
of tiie Yokohama Specie Bank. This

1 a 16 ?ev entCTed in English on 
the bonds. Other details are now be
ing discussed between the financial 
partment and the Nippon Ginko. The 
agreement between the Japanese gov 
ernment and the London capitalists will 
he signed shortly.

The Shanghai Mercury learns from a 
trustworthy source that Nanking will 
be almost immediately declared an open 
’’TV^ocording to the French treaty 

lhOS Nanking is supposed to “enjov 
the same privileges as Canton, Shang
hai, Nragpo and Foochow. With regard 
to Nanking, the French agents in China 
will not deliver passports to thier na
tionals for the city until the rebels have 
been expelled by the imperial troops.” 
However. Nanking is not yet an open 
jwrt, although specified as such above.

Against—Aid. Kinsman, Humphrey 
and Stewart.

The aldermanic members of the com-

£« „"d
these three alderihen.
tT?? ïlle matter was disposed of Aid. 
Humphrey suggested :

"They might while they 
sider the question of 
Straits."

On tiie motion of Aid. Brydon it was 
decided to invite applications for the 
office of city carpenter, until March 20 
and the council then adjourned artei
e^e h^-Hw ogfh1899firSt readiDg the ]iev"

are at it eon- 
a tunnel under the

seven
was

A RESUME OF TRADE.
R. P. Rithet & Co.’s monthly freight 

and shipping report for February says: 
“Absence of business and the prospects 
of another dry season have had a serious 
effect on the market for grain vessels, 
will be seen from the last engagement 
reported which is at 22s. 6d. net to Eur
ope. As usual in such circumstances iron 
and steel vessels are striving fop employ
ment in the lumber trade and that has 
had the natural effect of easing off rates 
there, though not to any great extent. 
There is a fair enquiry for early loading 
from several quarters but vessels suit
ably placed arc not easy to get-”
WILL AGAIN VISIT ESQUIMALT.

Private advices received from Japan 
announce that the Japanese training 
man-of-war Hiyei, which visited Esqui- 
male two years, ago is again going to 
cross the Pacific. She leaves Japan about 
the end of this month and will come di
rect to Esquimalt, going to San Fran
cisco on her return trip. She will carry
mimCiadet?i on tbis trip’ a much larger 
number than aecomminied her on her 
previous voyage to this coast

■o-
THE PAVONIA.

The
Liverpool, March 10.—The. , reported

arrival of the Cunard steamer Pavonia 
off Holyhead in tow of two tugs is be- 
iwhd t° haTe been premature as no 
L°dnigrht gS 6 ^ IeceiTed up t0

possible to soon 
bridge, I have

de-
ALBERT T. GOWARD, 

Local Manager.
This communication was laid on the tahle 

until a report shall have been received from 
the acting engineer the Mayor explaining 
that Mr. Conalns expected to visit the 
bridge on Tuesday (to-day) or Wednes
day.

PARTENT OFFICE Report.
According to Trethewey & Brittain’s re

port from the United Sûtes Patent Office 
Gazette, 511 patents were issued during 
the week ending Febrnary 29. Of this 
number 448 were to citizens of the

/

W. H. Berridge solicited the subscription 
of the council for the New Century Weekly 
and the Universal Brotherhood Monthly, 
for the public reading room, at a cost of 
$2.50. The Suggestion was accepted and 
the periodicals will be ordered at once.

C. C. Moody replied at considerable length 
to the letter of the council last week on 
bis subject of a mint for Canada In British

* United
states; Anstro-Hungary, 2; Canada, 3; Grea
J^a'n’ £”“<*. 9; Germany, 15; New 
.ealand, 1 Norway, 2: South Africa, 1- 

: ®w,UerIand' 2; Victoria, 1. One 
•nndred and twenty-seven of these were 
■sslgned to manufacturers tnd others be- 

| tore the patents were granted.

o
TRAINMEN KILLED.

and
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Ef ARB
formal Charges Agail 

Commissioner by «J 
Publisher.

They Are Indignantly 
Hr. Ogivle Proci 

Inxeatigati

r
the Beattie Poet-Inte]From

Ex-Gold Commissioner 
is now the sub;Dawson, 

investigation, specific accd 
been made against him bj 

* of the Klondike Nugget, j 
has made a long fight agad 
missioner Ogilvie is to hej 
into the management ofl 
the gold commissioner’s od 
missioner has declared tha 

thorough investigaa very 
if facts warranting the i

of the officials are dany ^^■■1
will have to answer in the!

For some weeks there hj 
vestigation by the com! 
nothing has come of it. I 

* Hurdman was charged wil 
ous offences, and he was a| 
within a short time he w 
and it was understood thi 
was practically closed.

THE CHARGE]
Thee barges against Fawl 

before Commissioner Ogilvj 
royal commissioner on Febl 
territorial courtroom, in wq 
ing was held, was crowded l 
Mr. Fawcett was not prl 
was at that time out oq 
business. The complaint I 
Allen alleges as follows: I 

“1. That Thomas Fawcl 
fully manipulate his powl 
assumed, in the matter oj 
opening of Dominion creekl 
to the defrauding of mill 
benefit of officials and theii 

“2. That at the time pen! 
of permits to prospect asl 
notice of July 11, 1898, at 1 
willfully deviate from said] 
sue a permit to Mrs. Emm] 

“3. That Mr. Fawcett q 
the miners through his d 
when through ignorance oj 
said miners, or through ign| 
part of said gold commisd 
two applications were enter] 
same ground and both pa] 
entrance fee of $15, the ] 
fee of the misled and uns 
plicant was refused- 

“Messrs. Charles K. Zord 
Nelson were both allowed 
same claim, No. 11 above 
The gold commissioner reft] 
the money to Nelson altbo] 
went to Zorn.

“4. That Mr. Fawcett dj 
ficial powers for the benvfl 
friends and to the prejudic] 
ers, as in the case of the D| 
claim to Mrs. Miner when 
her to pay Alexander McDq 
of $2,000 before allowing 1 
a claim she had staked.

“5. That while the publ] 
denied access to the record 
formation regarding unrecq 
Thomas Fawcett did prepa] 
to be prepared more or 1 
lists of vacant ground, wh] 
buted to his friends.

“6. That an entrance fee 
and collected at his office.

“Dated at Dawson, Y.T., 
of February, 1899.

“E. C. ALLEN, Con] 
FAWCETT’S REE 

The records of the investis 
he kept open for thirty 1 
which time Commissioner ] 
prepared to receive addition] 

As soon as Mr. Fawcett, 
sent from Dawson on Febru 
of these charges, he returned 
and there addressed this le] 
missioner Ogilvie in reply ] 
ments of Alien*

“I declare each of the el 
untrue and malevolent, auq 
immediate investigation.

“I ask no time to prepai 
against such malicious char] 
for the investigation to begi] 
to-morrow morning, the 14t| 
that the investigation be col 
finish.”

Bnt the investigation did 
at once, as the ex-gold i] 
asked. Instead, Commfssiq 
decided to continue the matt] 
days, during which time he ri 
additional charges.

Mr. Allen maintains that n 
every charge that he has m:id] 
and Commissioner Ogilvie h] 
he will have prosecuted tti 
against whom sufficient fill 
found.

-o-
CHANGES rOSITI

Mr. S. H. Matson Appointe!
Manager of New Canad 

surance Company

Mr. S. II. Matson has retir 
position of provincial mana 
Provident Savings Life Assn 
pany to accept a similar po 
the National Life Assuranei 
of Canada, of which his fatl 
H. Matson, is the managir 
The National is a new coi 
organization of which is about 
The provincial directorate c 
names of leading capitalists a 
men in all parts of the Do 
the company in this respecl 
starts out under most enenu 
pices. The capital stock is $ 
10,000 shares of $100 each, 
shares have been purchased 
and a similar number are b 
in Vancouver.

It is not known yet who ' 
Mr. Matson as British Colt 
ager of the Provident Con 
explains that he is not lea\ 
company for any other reasi 
he prefers to be associated wi 
■concern as his father is. T 
large increase in the busil 
Provident Company last yeai 
increasing 22 per cent., 
cent., new business 20 

-mium income 9% per cent., 
<for policy-holders 21 6-10 p

sui
per

* -o-
baby eczema and scj

Infants and yonng child 
culiariy subject to this terri 
and if not promptly arrested 
Rally become chronic.

' a special study of Eczema 
“f the skin, -and we can co 
commend Dr. Chase’s Ointn 
til forms of Eczema. The 1 
Bon soothes this irritation a 
tittle sufferer to rest

Dr.

j

It’s easy to 
haul a big 
load np a 

big hill if 
on grease 
e wagoa 

wheels with
! WC* Axis Orme 1

Get a box and learn why 
it’s the best grease ever
pjstoBUjIt BnMsiwisluw
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FAWCETf ARRAIGNED, ABANDONED AT SEA.

British Bark Given Up but Crew Saved— 
Bravery of Sailors Recognized.

London, March 11.—The British bark 
Siddartha, Capt. Gerard, from Jackson
ville January 21, for Liverpool, was 
abandoned on February 22. Her crew 
were saved by the Danish bark Ver- 
dando, Capt. Nielsen, from Paramaribo 
January 15 for Amsterdam, which has 
landed them at Ymuiden.

has presented medals to 16 
of the crew of the Atlantic 

Transport Line steamer Menome, Capt. 
Bouquet, which arrived at New York on 
January 19, after having rescued Capt. 
Honeymnn and 22 members of the crew 
of the British tramp steamer Glendower, 
which was abandoned at sea in a sinking 
condition on January 12, while bonne 
from Philadelphia for Sligo with 
of maize.

HOCKEY EXPERTS ABROAD.

\ ictorias Defeat Brooklyn in Best Game 
Yet Seen in New York.

New York, March 10.—By a score of 
5 games to 2, the Victoria hockey club 
of Montreal defeated the Skating club 
of Brooklyn in the St. Nicholas rink 
in this city to-night. Every available 
space was taken up and the spectators 
saw the fastest and most scientific 
hibition of hockey ever given in New 

The visitors handled the puck 
in a superior way and many times in 
its rapid passage across the surface of 
the ice it was touched and put into play 
by every man on their forward line. 
In team work they outclassed the home 
team. They were also superior as 
skaters. The visitors only made one 
goal the first half, while the Brooklyn 
scored two. In the second half, how
ever, the Victorias men were all over the 
ice, scoring almost as they pleased and 
rolling up four more goals.

GOMEZ NUT DISGRACED VICTORIA KENNEL CLUB*

Meeting to Discuss Business of Interest 
to Every Friend of Dogdom.

The meeting of the Victoria Kennel Club 
to be held In Pioneer hall on Tuesday 
evening, the 14th Instant, will be an episode 
of no little importance In the local realms 
of dogdom, and the Invitation to attend, 
which Is given to all who are interested 
In the club, and who are not even 
bers of It, Is commendable, and should 
meet with eager acceptance by all our local 
dog fanciers and lovers of pure bred dogs, 
or even of any dogs. The special object of 
the meeting Is to consider the question 
whether the Victoria Kennel Club shall 
Join the Pacific Kennel League In the lat
ter’s contemplated circuit of dog shows.

As this matter will be full deliberated 
upon at the meeting by those in a posi
tion to do so, reference need only be made 
here to one or two other aspects of canine 
matters which are of much Interest to 
the community.

A liking for dogs Is very general, and 
there are few homes In our midst without 
a representative of man’s faithful friend, 
who is looked upon as a member of the 
family, and who Is In many Instances well 
cared for and treated as he should be.

The Victoria Kennel Club should have 
objects and alms beyond the mere holding 
of an exhibition of dogs annually, or less 
frequently, and the successful carrying out 
of these other aims will secure for the 
club a host of friends and give It a claim 
on the sympathy and good wishes of the 
public, and any appeals for support and 
encouragement will not be made in vain. 
There Is room here for an energetic asso
ciation of those who love dogs, and desire 
to see tnem better treated, and there Is 
much to be done In removing apathy 
Ignorance and resulting mismanagement.
A dog should be a pleasure and a pride to 
Its owner, and should not be a neglected 
outcast, whose midnight bowlings annoy 
a whole neighborhood. A dog show keeps 
the work of a club prominently before the 
public, and such a show properly managed, 
with keen competition, resulting In well 
filled classes and with an enthusiastic and 
Interested crowd of spectators to furnish 
a "gate” which will leave no deficit to be 
made up by the committee, would be a 
most desirable event in the metropolis 
this summer, and would be the reward for 
the efforts and exertions of the commit
tee expended In good and quiet work during 
al] that tinjie of the year when there is no 
dog show.

This work should Include the bringing 
Into closer touch with each other of those

hTÏ? Vlk€ 2 delight In owning or breeding 
high-class dogs of the various recognize) 
breeds, and there should be frequent re
unions of the patrons of thoroughbred dogs 
for the easier Interchange of Ideas affect
ing the welfare of each breed and for the 
pleasant diffusion of knowlegde and ex
perience of local dog fanciers on the sub
ject of kennel management.

Victoria as a residential city, abounding 
In pretty homes, where are evidenced re
fined taste and cultured comfort, may truly 
be said to be sadly blind to the Incon
sistency of tolerating in such beautiful 
surroundings the presence of some cur of 
low degree, and the Kennel Club’s efforts 
should be directed to educating our people 
up to modern requirements In the matter 
of the dogs they keep.

An exhibition of dogs of high lineage and 
lndffqratable pedigree is Intended to be an 
enjoyment for the Increasing number of 
those who are proud of the title of “dog 
fancier,” whilst for the community of dog 
owners generally such a show forms a class 
of Instruction wherein may be learned the 
difference between the Jaunty tykes In red 
jackets and the Scottish “die-hards,” or 
between the sleek, disdainful pug and th 
"vermlnt” killing wire-hair.

Renewed! life has lhtely been Infused Into 
the Canadian Kennel Club, and' It is to be 
hoped now that our local duly is giving 
evidence of vitality that It will be credit
ably supported at Tuesday evening’s meet-

e-Om.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

.“Companies Act, 1897."
JOHN JAMESON

"
formal Charges Against the Gold 

Commissioner by a Yukon 
Publisher.

& SONS (DUBLIN)
“Owned cased” very old Black Bottle

His Deposition by the Cuban As 
sembly Is Resented by 

the People.
panada: Province of British Columbia.

This is to certify that “The Tyee Develop
ment Company, Limited,” Is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
2? or effect all or any if the objeets here
inafter »et; forth to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the Company to situate 
at No. 46 Leadenhall street, London, England,

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany la £15,000, divided into 15,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in- this 
Province is situate at Cowlchan Bay, Van- 
couver Island, and Clermont Livingston, 
landowner, whose address is Clevelands, 
Cowlchan Bay aforesaid, is the attorney 
for the Company.

The ejects for which the Company has 
been established are:

(a.) To enter into and carry into effect, 
with such modifications (if any) as may tie- 
agreed upon, the agreement with Edwin 
Broekholst Livingston mentioned in clause 
3 of the Companies Articles of Agsocia- tlBr

WHISKEY%

ijhey Are Indignantly Denied and 
Mr. Ogivle Proceeds to 

Imestigate.

Stands Well With United States 
and Woiked tor Interests 

of His Army,

i Please see you get it with 
MET4.L CAPSULES

m
mem-

Lloyds
members Blue

Pink
Gold

. .Oue Star 
•Two Star 
Three Start?rom the Seattle Poet-Intelligencer.

Ex-Gold Commissioner Fawcett of 
Dawson, is now the subject of official 
investigation, specific accusationsJikving 
been made against him by E. C- Allen, 

' o£ the Klondike Nugget, a paper which 
has made a long fight against him. Com
missioner Ogilvie is to hold an inquiry 

the management of the affairs of 
the gold commissioner’s office. The com
missioner has declared that he .will make 

thorough investigation and that 
warranting the prosecution of 

of the officials are discovered they

Of all dealer*Havana, March 12.—Gen. Gomez has 
issued the following statement to the 
Cuban people and army:

“By the use of the supreme faculties 
with which it is endowed, the assem
bly, representing the army only, has de
posed me as commander in chief of the 
Cuban army, which grade it conferred 
upon me during the last war. As com
mander in chief I always followed the

Soler ex»wt bottling agent* to 1.1. & »,

C. DAY & CO , L ondon.
a cargo

Oft. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S
Morodyne.

into
■ns

dictates of my best conscience, and the
I endeav-call of great national needs.

01 ed in all circumstances to fulfill my 
duty.

“The assembly considers the fact that 
I do not aid it in efforts to raise loans 
which later would compromise the great
est financial and po.itical interests of 
Cuba, to respect: The primary cause for 
the action taken against me is mÿ con
viction that Cdba should begin the exer
cise of its own sovereignty as a repub
lic of union and concord, proclaimed at 
Monte Cristo and sustained unimpaired 
on the field of battle, free from all 
compromise, keeping the nation’s honor 
spotless.

“As for the rest, as a sincere man, I 
confess I thank them, because they re
lieve me of great polit.cal obligations, 
and also leave me free to return to my 
abandoned home, which, during thirty 
years of continual strife for the good 
of this country, that I love so much, has 
been my one aspiration. Foreigner as 
I am, I did not come to serve this coun
try by helping it to defend its just cause 
as a mercenary soldier, and consequently, 
since the oppressive power of Spain has 
withdrawn from this land and left Cuba 
in freedom, I have sheathed my sword, 
thinking I had finished the mission 
which I had voluntarily imposed upon 
myself. I am owed nothing. I retire 
contented and satisfied at having done 
all I could for the benefit of my broth
ers. Wherever destiny rules that I make 
my home there can the Cubans depend 
upon a friend.”

Gov. Gen. Brooke was notified last 
night of the deposition of Gomez and 
when seen this morning he was much in
terested to learn the details of the as
sembly’s proceedings. He said he could 
not express an opinion as to the effect 
of the assembly’s action upon future re
lations between Gen. Gomez and the 
United States, particularly in the mat
ter of disbursing the $3,000,000 offered 
by Washington to the Cuban troops as 
a condition of disbandment, but the im
pression among the American authorities 
seems to be that as the assembly has 
never been officially recognized by the 
United States government, its action so 
far as Washington is concerned will not 
amount to more than the résolutions of 
any other body of individuals.

The assembly is being strongly censur
ed by Cubans on all sides and there were 
popular demonstrations this afternoon in 
favor of the deposed commander in chief, 
the crowds shouting “Long live Gomez,” 
and “Death to the assembly.”

(b.) To purchase, lease or otherwise my 
quire any land (iriiether suitable or not 
for mining purposes), copper and other 
mines, minerals and mining rights in British 
Columbia or elsewhere:

(c.) To search for, prospect, examine^ 
expiore and develop mines and grounds- 
supposed to contain minerals or precious- 
stones, and to obtain information in regard • 
to mines, mining districts and localities, 
and to carry on the general business of 
miners by working all or any of the mines 
or minerals and exercising the mining 
rights acquired or to be acquired by he 
Company : *

(d.) To carry on the general business 
of smelters, reducers, refiners and sep 
ters of ores and minerals obtained from 
any mines, veins or mining rights acquired 
by the Company or of any other ores or 
minerals, and to purchase, treat, smelt, 
reduce, refine, separate or convert into 
metal, ores, minerals or bullion of any 
kind:

100 , 10■’ T° construct and work railways or 
25 tramways and electric power and lighting 

works, to make roads, to erect buildings.
21 «0 to fa™ any lands, to make and deal In 
100 provisions, wines and spirits, and other 

alcoholic liquors and stores of all kinds, 
and do all things which may tend to the

„__________ development of the Company’s property
V „ . . °r which may conduce to the comfort and

The Boston City Missionary Society, advantage of those employed or dwelling 
with R. H. Steams president and D. W. on or In the vicinity of the Company’s

property:
(f.) To purchase, take on lease or In ex- 

change, hire or otherwise acquire any real 
or personal property, rights or privileges 
which the Company may think suitable 
or convenient for any purposes of Its busi
ness:

(g.) To acquire and carry on all or any 
part of the business or property, and to 
undertake any liabilities of any person 
firm, association or company possessed of 
property suitable for any of the purposes 
of this Company, or carrying on any busi
ness which this Company Is authorized to 
carry on or which can be convenlentiv 
carried on in connection with the 
or may seem to the Company calculated 
directly or Indirectly to benefit this Com
pany, and as the consideration for the 
same to pay cash or to issue any shares, 
stocks or obligations of this Company :

(h.) To purchase, subscribe for, or other
wise acquire, and to hold the shares, stocks 
or obligations of any company. In the Unit
ed Kingdom or elsewhere, and upon a dis- 
tribution of assets or division of profits, 
to distribute any such shares, stocks or 
obligations amongst the members of this 
Company In specie:

(i.) To borrow or raise or secure the 
payment of -money, and for those purposes 
to mortgage or charge the undertaking and 
all or any part of the property and rights 
of the company, present or after acquired, 
including uncalled capital, and to create, 
issue, make, draw, accept and negotiate 
perpetual or redeemable debentures or de
benture stock, bonds or other obligations, 
bills of exchange, promissory notes, or other 
negotiable instruments:

(.1.1 To sell, let. develop, dispose of nr 
otherwise deal with the undertaking or all 
or nnv part of the property of the Com-

a very
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was ondoubtedly the Inventor of uhloroT

MM.11 hld beeD *WOrn to ~ 
J. Collia Browne’s Ohlorodww

Gollla Browne's Chlorodyne Is pre- 
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi- 
tioners. Of eeerse It would not be thus 
»ï£?lar ? It not "supply a
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Times January 12, 1886. ,mee’

Collis Browue’e Chlorodyne la a cer-
Jb£a?n£„f£ »*"*"*. D‘ar-
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will have to answer in the courts.

weeks there has been an in-
GORDON MEMORIAL.

Subscription Lists Soon to Chase—The 
Contributions to Date. •

For some
vestigation by the commissioner, but 
nothing has come of it Bench Clerk 
Hardman was charged with rather seri- 

offences, and he was suspended, but 
short time he was reinstated,

ex-
Llr.York. Is the

The subscription lists for the Gordon 
memorial college fund' will close on 

The subscriptions received
u<:.-
within a
and it was understood that the matter 
was practically closed.

THE CHARGES.

March 19. 
to date follow:
The Royal Engineers..
G. W. Anderson............
H. Lamb ........................
W. Atkins .......................
H. Drouin ...........
Mrs. Dunsmlur..............
R. Rlnthonl .............................. —.........
Provincial Legislative Assembly....
J. W. Wise.............. ...............................
Jas. Freel ............ ..
W. W. Northcott.. ...................................
Royal Marine Artillery.............
Henry Go ward ............................

and 11 50
50Thee barges against Fawcett were read 

before Commissioner Ogilvie, sitting as 
royal commissioner on February 6. The 
territorial courtroom, in which the meet- I ing was heid, was crowded to suffocation. 
Mr. Fawcett was not present, for he 
was at that time out of Dawson on 
business. The complaint read by Mr. 
Allen alleges as follows:

"1. That Thomas Fawcett did will
fully manipulate his powers, real pnd 

I assumed, in the matter of closing and 
I opening of Dominion creek bench claims, 

to the defrauding of miners and the 
| benefit of officials and their friends.

“2. That at the time pending the issue 
of permits to prospect as per his own 
notice of July 11, 1898, at 10 a.m., he did 
sillfully deviate from said notice and is
sue a permit to Mrs. Emma Kech.

"3. That Mr. Fawcett was unfair to 
the miners through his office in that 
when through ignorance on the part of 
said miners, or through ignorance on the 
part of said gold commissioner’s office, 
i wo applications were entertained for the 
same ground and both parties paid the 
entrance fee of $15, the return of the 
fee of the misled and unsuccessful ap
plicant was refused-

"Messrs. Charles K. Zorn and Andrew 
Nelson were both allowed to record the 
same claim, No. 11 above on All Gold. 
The gold commissioner refused to return 
'the money to Nelson although the claim 

■ went to Zorn.
"4. That Mr. Fawcett did use his of

ficial powers for the benefit of personal 
friends and to the prejudice of free min
ers, as in the ease of the Dominion creek 
claim to Mrs. Miner when he compelled 
her to pay Alexander McDonald the sum 
of $2,000 before allowing her to record 
a claim she had staked.

"5. T’hat while the public was being 
denied access to the records or any in
formation regarding unrecorded grounds 
Thomas Fawcett did prepare and cause 
io be prepared more or less complete 
lists of vacant ground, which he distri
buted to his friends.

“(!. That an entrance fee was charged 
and collected at his office.

“Dated at Dawson, Y.T., this 6th day 
of February, 1899.

“E. C. ALLEN, Complainant.”
FAWCETT’S REPLY.

Dr. J.4 00
2 50
1 00

___ 5000
2 50

8100

ROSSLAND MINES. 100
Northport Smelter Got Past Week’s Pro

duct—Activity in Speculation. f

For Successful Farming
.$177 25Total

Rossland, March 11.—The ore shipments 
from Rossland are once more beginning to 
speak for themselves, although the War 
Eagle has not started yet, owing to the 
new machinery not being in running order. 
?The.t_Le Roi sent out 1,881 tons to the 

smeIter, and the Iron Wask ship
ped 36 tons to Trail, a total of 1,919 tons 
for the week.

The stock business has been lively, 
of the leading features of the week was 
the great demand for Rathmullens. Manv 
thousands of shares changed hands and 
the price Advanced from 9 to 6% cents, and 
the demand for the stock is in 
Virginia is steady at ox. There was n
bnt‘°it nünûî that„the. led6e had been met. 
out it could not be traced to any reliable 
source, and the management Is reticent, 
hi.f ■|+Ak,ma5yle Is progressing favorable. 
EÏÏÎ, *ie some weeks yet before he
will be able to get out again.

!Waldron as secretary and general man
ager, showed at its annual meeting a 
magnificent year’s work.. The- receipts 
were over $50,000.

....USE....

pERTILIZEkS
IOne

< ft

♦ ... APPLY....

| Victoria Chemical Co, Ltd. ; ;

Outer W harf,
VICTORIA.

5* 171I:!:-'*, I

&1ÉB
same.

NHATS KILL CHILDREN.

Two Babes in Boston Fatally Bitten 
While Their Mother Went to 

_ . Grocery.
Boston, March 11.—Sewer rats attacked 

two sleeping children this morning in 
house in Dorchester and inflicted su-h 
wounds that the lives of the little ones 
are despaired of. Mrs. Woodward left 
two children, Elsie, aged 3, and Emma, 
aged l, asleep in their bed while she . 
to the grocery store. Returning half an 
hour later, she found them covered with 
blood, and an examination showed that 
parts of their face and limbs had been 

The physician cqlled in states that 
rats, which are the pest of the vicinity, 
attached the Injury to the children. On 
account of their age, recovery 1b not looked 
for.

FLETCHER S ANDREWS.Si N M■; ' ,-x" 1
BARRISTER, 

SOLICITOR, Etc.
ilSl

%#i Branch Office at
Slocan City.

•JfMELSON,
British Columbia.,isé :SSfi GREAT CHANCE j«

went !FOR SALE CHEAP
!Dairy, Poultry and Fruit Ranch 

acres, near Nelson, B. c„ (2% miles). On 
Kootenay Lake, and on line Great Northern. 
Railroad and Crow's Nest sdrvey C.P.R.

Snap for man who understands the bnsl, 
ness, as everything raised can be sold easily 
for cash and at high prices.

For terms and particulars apply to 
ALEX. STEWART, Broker,

_____ _____ Nelson, B. C.

143eaten.
IGen. Gomez during the» day received 

numerous visitors, a 1 of whom assured 
him of their affection and loyalty and 
that the declarations by the assembly, 
on whatever subject, could not represent 
even the army, as the elections which 
gave its members their present positions 
aie really voidable for illegality and po
litical jobbery. There is no doubt that 
a majority of the people support him as 
against the assemb'y. The local press 
will probably attack the assembly, urg- e 
ing its dissolution as the best thing that 
can happen and insisting that there is 
no reason why the United States au
thorities may not continue to treat with 
Gen. Gomez in the matter of payment of 
troops.

It is said on good authority that the 
pay rolls Gomez is preparing to hand 
Gen. Brooke are most complete, full and 
fair and that when the army learns he 
can aid the troops in procuring $3,000,- 
000, whereas it is problematical whether 
the assembly can obtain anything, there 
is little doubt as to the side the army 
will take in the controversy. The troops 
are tired of the field and insufficient food 
and the indications are that they would 
readily disband on receipt of the $3,000,- 
000 unless deceived by the assembly with 
promises of a larger payment in the 
event of refusing to disband.

Gen. Gomez enjoys the full confidence 
of the American military authorities and 
it is not believed that he will leave Cuba 
at present.

The question of his successor as com
mander in chief has not yet been con
sidered, but Gen. Mayia Rodriques is 
the next in command.

The patriotic clubs have decided to 
abolish the junta patriot'ea and to es
tablish a patriotic league in its place. 
Gen. Gomez, it is said, will be asked to 
accept the presidency of the new organiz
ation.

William Willard Howard, general 
manager of the Cuban industrial relief 
fund, which has just established its first 
station at Guines. the market garden of 
Havana, has presented his credentials to

Gov. Gen. Brooke.
“Now that it is just what the island 

needs,” said Gen. Brooke. “The farmers 
must be provided with oxen, argicul- 
tural implements and seeds, and helped 
to farm where they can support them
selves, thus making unnecessary the dis
tribution of rations.”

Gen. Brooke promised that the fund 
should receive all the assistance in his 
power to give it.

"non fl^v terms, with power to neeept 
as the consideration any shares, stocks or 
ohHfffltiops of any other company:

(k.) To form, promote, subsidize and assist 
anv company or companies for the purpose 
of acquiring all or any of the property and 
’’abilities of this company, or in whieb 
this Company is interested, or for any 
"ther purpose which may seem directly or 
indirectly calculated to benefit this Com
pany :

(1.) To pay ont of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of or Incident to the 
formation, registration and advertising of 
or raising money for the Company, and the 
issue of its capital, including brokerage 
and commissions for obtaining applications 
for or placing shares, and to apply at the 
cost of the company to Parliament for any- 
extension of the Cpmpany’s powers:

(m.) To carry out all or any of the fore- 
sroinre ohieets as principals or agents, or in 
partnership or conjunction with anv other 
person, firm, association or company, and 
in any part of the world:

fn.> To proenre the registration or other 
legal recognition of the Company in Brit
ish Columbia or elsewhere abroad, and to 
«rply for and obtain any charters, con
cessions, or other authorities or privileges 
for anv of the purposes of the Company:

■' To do all such other things as are 
inefdentnl or conducive to the attainment 
of the above obleets.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Vletoria. Province of British Colnmhin 
this thirteenth dav of February, one thous
and eireht hundred and ninetv-nlne.

(L.S.t
Registrar of Joint st^^k nomnontAq

m
mRHODES IN BERLIN.

His Presence to Promote the 
African Railway Causing Pain

ful Emotion.

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES I
Every sufferer from catarrh Who reads these lines will find in them a message 

of nope. No matter how severely he may be afflicted, no tpatter how many so- 
called remedies he may have tried, no matter bow many physicians have experi
mented upon him in vain, no matter how completely he may have despaired of 
ever ridding himself of his disgusting and distressing malady—he can be cured 1 
Hundreds upon hundreds of cases as bad as his have been fully and permanently 
cured by DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER.

This wonderful remedy never fails if taken before catarrh has developed into 
other necessarily fatal diseases. Don’t put it off—go at once to your druggist 
and get a bottle. It will relieve you in to minutes—it will place you on the road 
to full recovery immediately. It cures cold in the head, sore throat, tonsilitis, 
asthma, hay fever, loss of smell and deafness. Here is an interesting letter from 
the Rev. James Murdock, of Harrisburg, Pa. :

“ When I know anything is worthy of recommendation, I consider it my duty to let 
my friends know it. I nave used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder for the last two months 
and am now completely cured of catarrh of five years standing. It is certainly magical 
in its effect. The first application benefited me within five minutes. 1 would not be 

no use ,( it cost *; a bottle, as it will cure any slight cold 1 may have, 
almost instantly." At all druggists. ,

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart relieves heart disease in 30 minutes. Dr. Agnew's 
Z-lver Pill-—see. for 40 doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew's Ointment relieves in a day ec- 
teffla, tetter and all skin diseases. Cures piles In 2 to 5 nights. 45c. . 10 7

Great
..«

£P P Bldorado^andmtiïn?2? crefks- Also to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate a narrow gauge rail-
SfT the*al2 gity of Dawson to the 
divide or head of Dominion and Sulphur 
creeks, all in the Klondike mining divi-
w?th Sald .Nortkwe«t Territories,
with power to construct branch lines from 
any point on the main line of the said 
railways or any of their branches, with 
power to build, own, equip, and operate 
all necessary roads, bridges, ways,- ferries 
wharves, docks and coal bunkers; and with 
power to build, own, equip, OMrate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone Unes in 
connection with the said railway and 
branches, and to carry on a general ex nïînL business; and with powef to expr£ 
prlate lands for the purposes of thp Mm pany, and to acquire landaT bonL^ priS- 
leges or other aidsjfrom; any government, 

* ~ todies cer-
power to build wagon 
in the construction of 

_ same, 
all par- 

over

;The records of the investigaion were to 
he kept open for thirty days, during 
which time Commissioner Ogilvie was 
prepared to receive additional charges.

As soon as Mr- Fawcett, who was ab
sent from Dawson on February G, heard 
of these charges, he returned to Dawson, 
and there addressed this letter to Com
missioner Ogilvie in reply to the state
ments of AIlent

“I declare each of the charges to be 
untrue and. malevolent, and demand an 
immediate investigation.

“I agk no time to prepare a defence 
.1 gainst such malicious charges, but ask 
for the investigation to begin at 10 
to-morrow morning, the 14th inst., and 
that the investigation be continued to a 
finish.**

But the investigation did not begin 
at once, as the ex-gold commissioner 
asked. Instead, Commissioner Ogilvie 
decided to continue the matter for thirty 
days, during which time he would receive 
additional charges.

Mr. Allen maintains that he can prove 
every charge that he has made, and more, 
and Commissioner Ogilvie has said that 
tie will have prosecuted those officials 
against whom sufficient facts may be 
found.

aBerlin, March 11.—The reiebstag to-day 
adopted the colonial estimates, including 
those for the administration of New 
Guinea, which in pursuance of a recent 
agreement arrived at with the New Guinea 
Company becomes a German protcctor-

:

-,
Mr. Cecil Rhodes„ „ , was omong those who

listened to the debate, during which 
question of his presence In Berlin was 
raised Dr. Von Buchka, director of th 
colonial department, said the negotiations 
relative to the Rhodesian railroad, travers
ing German East Africa, had not reached 
definite results; but, he added, permission 
would only be granted under the fullest 
guarantee for German interests.

Several members, including Herr Lleber, 
the Centrist leader, commented upon “the 
painful emotion” aroused by the presence 
In Berlin of the prime mover in an under
taking unfriendly to Germany.

Emperor William received Mr. Rhodes in 
audience at 6 o’clock this evening.

the
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FOR SALE BY DEAN & HIS COCKS AND HALL & CO.

porate*;P<and wito*” Peraona ot 
roads to be used

120*2 or after the m££
and with all other

GOOD SEEDS, S. Y. WOO'TTOV. 1m IWOULD PROFIT BY WAR.

American Citizens Ask Twenty-One 
Millions for Property Destroyed 

In Cuba.
of'VA\h'n,gt0n’ M,arch H.—The department
or loi OIW mfirecelved clalms to the amount 
or $*1.000,000 on account of propertv de-
stroyed In Cuba belonging to Ame'rican 
citizens, and also on account of Injuries 
sustained by citizens, for which pecuniary 
indemnity is sought.

=re?ty grossly provides that the United States and Spain each should 
assume liability for such claims preferred 
by their respective citizens. Congress made 
no provision for the settlement of these 
claims, so the state department is at pre
sent unable to do more than merelv file 
them.

TO RANOHERS—Young Englishman. *x 
perienced. seeks employment: salary not 
so Rnch an object as a comfortable home 
S. H. O.. Colonist office.

■ When buying Seeds do you consider the 
S difference between “Good Seeds” and Seeds 
1 that are sold at bargain prices? You prize 
Ha a well-stocked, carefully attended garden, 
tjr rather than the one that is neglected. Here 
Jf Is just the difference between the value of 
gB carefully grown Seeds, and Seeds that are 
jg carelessly and cheaply grown; which do you 
ÿ think the best for you to grow? Every 
tL careful planter considers the high character 
ÿ of the Seeds be uses, this is the class of 
BBtrade we supply, and that more may prove 
9 the fact that GOOD SEEDS PAY BE«T we 

offer the following TRIAL COLLECTION. 
B Every package contains full quantity.

) tion of the railway, „„„ Wltu 01 
usual powers necessady or Incidental or

T Ve t0 the attainment ef the above- obleets, or any of them.
Dated at the City of Victoria n r 30th day of Jannarÿ, 1899. ’ C” th*

EBERTS * TAYLOR, 
Solicitors for Applicant#

ml

NOTICE Is hereby given that 40 days 
after date the 43rd Mining and Milling Co., 
of Cariboo, B. C., Limited Liability, intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease 
for a term of five years the following de
scribed piece of land for hay and grazing 
purposes: Commencing at a point where a 
post has been planted, said point being 
about 300 feet from a lake about two miles 
south of the 43rd Mining and Milling Co.’s 
dam on Manson Creek, and said post being 
the initial or southwest angle; thence in an 
easterly direction, and following the valley 
of Manson Creek. 160 chains; thence north
erly 20 chains; thence westerly Î60- chains; 
thençe southerly 20 chains, more or less, t<i 
the place of beginning.
THE 43rd MINING AND MILLING CO.

OP CARIBOO, B. C. LIMITED LIA
BILITY.

■o-
CHANGES POSITIONS.

Mr. S. II. Matson Appointed Provincial 
Manager of New Canadian As

surance Company.

Mr. S. II. Matson has retired from the 
position of provincial manager of the 

'■^Brovident Savings Life Assurance Com
pany to accept a similar position with 
the! National Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, of which- his father, Mr. R. 
II. Matson, is the managing director. 
The National is a new company, the 
organization of which is about completed. 
The provincial directorate contains the 
names of leading capitalists and business 
men in all parts of the Dominion and 
the company in - this respect at least 
starts out under most encouraging aus
pices. The capital stock is $1,000,000 in 
10,000 shares of $100 each. Some 500 
shares have been purchased in Victoria 
and a similar number are being offered 
in Vancouver.

It is not known yet who will succeed 
Mr. Matson as British Columbia 
ager of the Provident Company. He 
explains that he is not leaving his old 
company for any other reason but that 
he prefers to be associated with the 
concern as his father is. There was a 
large increase in the business of the 
Provident Company last year, the assets 
increasing 22 per cent., surplus 61 per 
cent., new business 20 per cent., pre- 

-mium income V--5 per cent., and reserve 
for policy-holders 216-10 per cent.
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■MINERAL ACT. 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.

rrt2rl£5*“nP°2 D,llEe’ Coiint of Monte 
.. !?î° Condor mineral claims, situate 
!" y,P8t Coast, Vancouver Island’, Min
ing Division of Clayoqnot District. Where 
moated : On Monte Cristo mountain. Trazt- 
Qnil Creek basin, Toflnn inlet;

Take notice that I. A. R. Going, acting 
as agent for James M. Ashton, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 32:547a. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Imprsye- 
ments. for the purpose of obtaining a 
(Town Grant- of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action, under section 
37. most be commenced b-fore the trouance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

4. 8. GOING
Dated this 22nd day of December, 1808. 

MINERAI. ACT, 1896.
(FORM It)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
Lenera, Belle, Little Nugget. Chemalnus, 

Shakespear, Ivy Fraction, Atttanee Fraction 
International Fraction, situate In the VIc^ 
toria Mining Division of Victoria District
v<Wbtroil°vate<1: 0,1 the western slope of 
Mount Sicker. v

Take notice that we, the ML Sicker and 
British Columbia Development Company, 
Ltd., Free Miner* Certificate No. 50833a, 
ntend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
o apply to the Mining Recorder for a 

rVrtiflonte of Improvements, for the pur* 
nose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
•'bove claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
soctlon 37, must be commenced before the 
•«vrneoce of nuch Certificate of Improve- 
TtrntB.

Dated that hlntb dav M*'”'»*». 1899.
, HARRY SMITH. Agent.

£sgseF® ft:

Good VeaetahlesSTEELE,
E RIGGS’
Anv SEVEN varieties FOR 25 CENTS; the 
12 VARIETIES FOR 40 CENTS.
Cabbage, Succession. Blood Beet. New

Half Long.

! ;I

Japanese Morning Glory. Carrot. Chantena.v.
Mk. Melon. Exqn'slte.l Water Melon, 

he-e von Onion. Giant Prizeta’r Sweet F»art.

Cucumber, Evergreen. Tomoto, Early Ruby.

n ,j|[THE COMMISSARY SCANDALS.

Evidence That Fresh Beef Was Carried 
in Undefined Garbage Wagons.

FREE—When ordering, state 
saw this offer, and we will set 
of Giant Pansies and 
logue free.

JOSHUA WRIGHT. Manager. 
Dated at Manson Creek, B. C„ 25th Au

gust, 1898.
iour

NEW SiOWY FLOWERSTry UplTo-Date Flowers and see the dif
ference. Notice is hereby given that thirty day 

after date I Intend to apply for a specia 
licence to ent timber on the following de 
scribed lands viz. : Beginning at a stake 
on the east bank of Lake Llndermnn 
about three miles from the lower end of 
said lake: thence following said east bank 
in a southerly direction one mile: thenc$ 
east one and a half miles: thence north 
one mile; thence west to Initial point: 
containing 960 acres, more or less.

F. P. ARMSTRONG.
Lake Bennett. B. C. 16th Jannarv. 1890.

Chicago, March 11—Col. H. V. Sharpe 
testified at the beef Inquiry to-day that 
wagons which had not been cleaned after 
being used for the transportation of manur 
and wagons in which garbage had been 
carried, the bottoms of which were cover
ed with slime, In which maggots were 
crawling, were used to carry fresh meat 
to the soldiers at Camp Thomas, at Chlcka- 
mauga, last summer.

Col. Sharpe remained at Chlckamauga 
from April to June 10 last year, and later 
was commissary with Gen. Brooke in 
Porto Rico. The blame for this condition 
of things, he said, lies on the shoulders 
of the regimental commissaries, who sent 
the wagons for the meat, without having 
them properly cleaned, according to orders. 
As soon as he learned of the 
ordered the wagons cleaned Immediately.

The meat Issued to the troops, the wit
ness said, was of good quality and in 
good condition, but after It had been car
ried In wagons In the condition described 
it was, of course, impossible for the 
troops to use It.

si5 PACKETS (one each full size FOR 25
Am-rPT-TOTvn uvvt, no4T REMEMBER our FAMOUS SEEDS are CENTS. Regular price 10 cents each.
AUVhKlIMMi bOK GOAL. sold by leading dealers. Refuse cheap (71 NEW BRANCHIN ASTER.

_ ._ „ ------ Seeds and substitutes, the small saving GLOBE OF GOLD SUNFLOWER,
Pacific Coast Company’s Superintendent in cost will not warrant the risk >f rip. JAPANESE modvtvo 7LORY,

Says They Want_a Million Tons. ^ ^ S^WEAll” POP™'

In a recent issue of the Seattle Times 
there appeared the following advertise
ment, signed by R. C. Calhoun, superin
tendent of bunkers for the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company:
“WANTED—1,000.000 tons of any old 

kind of coal; a big price will be paid 
on delivery at the Ocean bunkers of 
the Pacific Coast Company. A suit
able reward will be paid for informa
tion leading to the discovery of this or 
a smaller quantity of coal-”
In explanation of this advertisement 

the Seatt'e paper says the San Francisco 
officials of the company are demanding 
more coal and although the collieries 
from which they are drawing their sup
ply are working night and dav Jhey 
not supply a sufficient quafitity.

When shown the advertisement yester
day Mr. James Dunsmulr said he did not 
think the company required any such 
amount of coal, there being no such 
great demand in San Francisco at the $#$ 
present time. *vf-
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6 ITORONTO.
Ontulo

man- me 5tei le, Brloos Seed Go Limited-
1;same

= * 160 ACRE FARM FOB SALE. CHEAP 
Situated 10 miles from Savona, on a srood 
Ntaeon roaff? place partly und^r cultive 
tion; balance easy cleared; 17 head of 
cattle: plenty of water; good buildings 
and other conveniences. For further nor. 
Hcninrs apply to A. Thomas, Savon*» 
B. C.

m
mW SPICES i imatter he f2SWill find It profitable to 

handle only the best ln._ m».
^4BABY ECZEMA AND SCALD HEAD

Infants and young children '■ are pe
culiarly subject to this terrible disorder, 
and If not promptly arrested it will event- 
«ally become chronic. Dr. Chase made 
a social .study of Eczema and disease 
ot skin, and we can confidently re- 
commend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure 
an forms of Eczema. The first applica
tion soothes this irritation and puts the 
httle sufferer to rest

illAP'PrtplLfs
I

PURE COFFEES PURE SPIC'S PURF BAKING POWO R. ii

$ ; '{
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

can-
fl REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

Superseding Bitter Annie. Pil Cochla 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free -fo 
*1 20 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.,-Victoria

Martin. Pharmacltlcsi Chemist, Souths»p-

CATARRH AND HAY FEVER.

If it’s hay fever that’s the bugbear of 
your life, you won’t know the pleasure 
of freedom from it till you’ve tried Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

|B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

14Î Yatee Street. Victoria. 
Ladies’ and gent’s garment* and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pres
sed equal to new.

STFMIFR S FAME IMPOBTfRt AND
y MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: Thomas Earle, pa, 94 and 97 Wharf St. Victoria, B. C.
VICTORIA. Ira
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Great Hotel Des 
Afternoon Wil

Lives Sad

Flames Discovers 
Crowded Every ' 

St Patrick’i

Their Spread So 
«ape Was Cut 

Upper Stj

Terrified Bush Thr< 
Halls and Doi 

Stairwi

Women in Panic L 
dows and Boof 

the Pavei

By Associated Press.
New Yqrk, March 1 

originated from the ij 
curtain burst from till 
the Windsor hotel, at 1 
Fifth avenues, shortly^ 
just as the St. Patri 
was passing the build! 
moments tfiey had lead 
and enveloped the end 
and Forty-seventh str] 
hotel.
were roaring through

Ten minutes

hotel, and all means o 
ways and elevators wa 

There was the wildes 
ment within and with] 
Hundreds of guests a a 
in the hotel when the n 
for many of them escad 
impossible. Probably] 
lives were lost within j 
30 or 40 other persons 
jumping from window! 
through the roaring fl 
ridors and on the s taira 
were injured died late» 
deuces and at hospitald 
made wild leaps to tm 
badly injured that the! 
ing between life a*' 'id 

It may be,"' ho-[-s j 
complete list of the f] 
come known, and it wl 
that before it can be] 
nitely how many charn 
the mass of fallen mas 
the spot where the hot] 

The flames could not 
in two hours from the I 
broke out the entire a 
ruins, and the streets ] 
the building were filled ] 
falling walls and tall ch 
streams of water being 
interior of the ruins lia 
than to fill the air with] 
ing steam, making it in 
one to approach near a 
for missing bodies.

The fire was the most I 
of the kind that cou 
When it broke out Fi 
crowded with people id 
Patrick’s Day parade, a| 
in the front of the lid 
avenue was filled with I 
the marching men. in tl 
day was all that could] 
large numbers of peopj 
streets on that aecoud 
interfered not a little | 
ments of the firemen an] 

As soon as the flame] 
covered shooting from tq 
part of the St. Patrick’] 
which was near the bill 
halt, and in a few min] 
was disbanded, for the d 
ing towards the fire from 
and as far as they wer] 
people from the stree] 
after another was tur] 
first of the fire engines ] 
appearing on the scene, | 
a mild scramble among a 
spectators as they -rushed] 
and got into position for 1 
tioh to the regular gue] 
the windows Were crow] 
number of spectators, r] 
city, who had congregat] 
ness the parade.

Soon after the first al| 
people in the lower flood 
those who had easy acce] 
commenced to pour out ] 
in great numbers, but id 
came apparent that a gr] 
the occupants of the hoi 
panic-stricken or were d 
their way to the ground q 
were thrown up on ] 
guests, mostly women, i| 
terror made their appeal 
menced to make frantic a 
to the crowd below. As 1 
ered around them they ba 
more terror-stricken andl 
era! of them stood up I 
window sills, and beckon 
tutors below that they I 
leap to the street. The 
upon the sidewalks read 
assistance they could an] 
time other women left tl 
and dropped to the stree] 

In most cases efforts to I 
break » their awful fall w 
for they struck the sidewl 
cases broken limbs were ] 
soon as the firemen could 
ing ladders into position 
and entered at every 
there was an unfortunat 
ing for assistance and 
heroic work was witnesse] 
in the street. j

At the corner of 47th s] 
avenue directly across ] 
stands the home of Miss 
At her direction the injur] 
m and were attended by 
nurses whom she had sei 
meantime the chief of n 
phoned to every hospital 1 
jn« that assistance be sent] 
ferons. Ambulances for]
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I? i o. progness, and at a point 200 feet from grow hot. The employees of the farm, as 
the west s.de Sne of the Waterloo they well as Its owner, did not appreciate the 
have found quarts which would indicate danger, and waited for time to cool this 
that they aie about to uncover the Carl- Incomprehensible ardor. They fared badly, 
boo-Waterloo ledge, that is thought to however, for several days of waiting sevred 
run d.recliy through the ground where on,f to encourage and make more active
the work is being done. the work of the microscopic heaters. At

Among the new arrivals in camp is a the end of a week a light carl of smoke 
Mr- Wallace, who is here, examining the f108® from the barn, and caused disquiet 
Waterloo and other claims ' on behalf of ln the , farm of Melerhof. i.- .
J. L. Mitchell & Co., ohè'bjt thê leading ’.,M- 8?“***. after his unfruitful appeal to 
share brokerage firms of Toronto, who ,lme’ bad recourse to air, whose contact he 
are known to be heavily .intë très ted in „ ough would cool off the pile and dis-
this mine perse to the winds the vaporous products

Op the O’Shea Superintendent F. F. “//terlons, effervescence
Darragh reports that surface çrosscutting Li, ha,<l„ hl8 , labors reached, with
is in progress. On the north and south James buret*°L th®. pUel wben 
ledge the work proved the, existence of 8,1 8l<?e8’ transforming

measuring fonr unit a half font in® heated forage into an immense furnace.
Some of the quarts is Lw being assay^ wRho^St'eltert d Evere SCt °0t 
On another ledge parallel , to Lis work rtÆLtl SctT. C 

,a S1î?,lai^w3natlire 18 'being doneand ing body being Impossible to maintain this 
LLy,Uheii^n wat a°covered; . What Ore put an end to the previous scepticism, 

its width is can not at present be de- of the proprietor of Melerhof ln regard tS 
temnned. the spontaneous combustion of hay.

Superintendent Keane of the Cariboo Other facts, not less striking, confirm the 
mine said this evening that the ledge had spontaniety of these accidents so well that 
been struck in the crosscut run from the German insurance compimles have given 
shaft at a depth of 360 feet. This is serions attention to the matter of fore
known as the fourth level, and the cross- seeing them in some way. The losses of 
cut from the main shaft was a distance one company from this cause reached ln 
of 125 feet before encountering the ledge, a1 relatively short time the sum of 2,500,- 
“The lead is thiee and a half feet in 000 francs ($500,000). We need none of 
width and the quartz is of the same 08 expect that our farms will escape, 
character and value as found in the up- Strangely enough, an excess of water brings 
per levels. We have now 105 feet of on the fire. The history of wet years shows 
backs. Drifting has already started thls well.
both east and west,” said Mr. Keane. lng to.(MX) kilograms (sixteen tons) took fire 

NEAR CASCADE CITY near Aulnaysous-Bols, and a barn full of
Cascade R n T,f . „ t* j • hay burned spontaneously near Salnt-

f-LîrvL ’- . ,March 6.—Judging1 Amand. This was because the hay har-
th oo already displayed by vest of 1808 took place in unfavorable con-
those most interested in that district, ditlons, and the excess of moisture pre- 
~® ,rfi}rut . :siu ,W1*1 be the centre of disposed the hay to Inflammation, 
no little activity in a mining way this The sponstaneous combustion, in fact, is 
spring and summer. The stattling dis- only the last act of one of these secret 
coveuee there last year of many ledges dramas that are played silently in the 
of li oe milling quartz have been attract- centre of the badly dried masses of forage, 
mg. the favorable attention of mining or in the heart of bales of cotton, or to- 
engincers and experts, and the notice of bacco. The microbe that exists in all 
t]lpl *°°bilik for investments is vegetable matters, excited by the contact
also being caught. The forming of a of water vapor, grow and increase rapidly, 
stock company about three weeks ago in Their battalions form for the attack on the 
Ross.and for the taking over and ex- sreat fortresses at vegetable fibres, which 
ploitation of the Mother Laide group tbey dismantle and digest. This work of 
was apparently but the beginning of a Allocation and fermentation cannot go on 
series of deals that seem sure to be con- without a certain production of heat, which 
summated to have development work 18 loca|li!ed by reason of the defective con- 
started by the time the snow is gone in ductlTlty °* orgnaic substances. For this 
that locality. 6 very reason the evil becomes aggravated;

Prospectors and others familiar with tb® tbeatr® of aI1 these microbian opera- 
Burnt Basin properties have alwavs had tlon is overheated and .instead of extend- 
a good opinion of the Mother Lode one lng the*r calorlc activlt7. the microbes be- 
of the banner claims thus far of (Be lo ®om® thelr own executioners. In short, It 
cality but there are a nnmll, has been Proved that In the places where
groups in the basin that also tbey fiourlsb the temperatures rise to 300
up in Le genera? / hlgh degpees. changing the hay into carbonace-

a tical mining6men Nrarh*».™ I!raL‘" ousmatter, porous and very light. In these 
*" ;u that loc-ditv wi l Ôh ar y ev,ery ,c aim unsuspected kilns the forage, being altered 
- on samnies t reen ? ! ?W 8pecks of gold into finely divided carbon, consumes with- 
’ It is sa?d th?? t ,C S'c „ out flame for want of oxygen, but when

owned hv Bidiarf hoIld Gold group, the pile Is suddenly opened the access of 
r> i-> , ,y liivli.'. id Cooper of Rossland, air causes the Incandescent mass to in-
B.C., has been bonded to astrong syn- flame Instantly.
WOwfth^conZtons1 oaf theCebondeb?L| A ^OPULARMANAGER.

eaHvddIti0Pi“ent WOrk musE be8*n at an Toronto Regrets the Loss of Mr. W. H.

mortgage, of course, reduced the unen- “|’,jears- ahis group comp??ses five Evans Manager of Canada
cumbered value of the property to $800, o™™8- aud it is said that free gold can Paint Company,
in which his interest was only that of a , found on every claim. One of the 
co-owner; and it is impossible to say ,.ds Solid Gold is six feet wide,
that that interest was worth $500. With ^ne tt. Rae of Rossland was in Cas- 
respcct to section 20, .under which the ,,, s week in regard to the sale of
penalties have been imposed, we cannot lammany group, owned by himse.f
take the view of it which was taken on 'yitb Messrs. McPherson, Reed end oth-. 
behalf of the appellant. The section is ,rs* Assays giving $5,000 and over have 
as follows: ‘ If any person who is dis- ,Deen had from Tammany rock. A deal 
qualified for reasons mentioned in the Is no™ Pending for the sale of the claims 
preceding section, or who shall be de- ,° u Toronto syndicate,itraich is expected 
elated incapable of being elected a mem- , , c°n8unimated within the next two 
her of the municipal council, is- never- weeks. Ibis is undoubtedly one of the 
theless-elected and returned as a mem- Properties in the Bilrnt Basin and
her, his election and return shall be null wneu the 12-foot lead is opened up, will 
and void. And if any person acts, sits naJe 8™e, agreeable surprises in store, 
or votes as a mayor, reeve, alderman or tji„ om Kel.ar, one of the owners of the 
councillor, who is disqualified, or who u”n.lsmoie claim, also in the Burnt 
after hi» election becomes so disqualified, „ia8‘,l’, s®n™ word that he has about 
he shall incur a penalty of $50 for each ®°mP*L‘ted a sale of the property to a 
time, he shall so act, sit or vote; and vriw. c°mPany to be kilown as the Avon 
the party so disqualified shall, in the dis- alnA, aad Milling Company, and that 
oretion of the court, be liable to pay the su w°rth of stock in the cam-
costs of any suit or action brought for y_„as. sulrecribed in Rossland. 
the recovery of the same in any of Her baobtaned from
Majesty’s courts in the .province having [8 intPtrP^!fin b “r,T' bIaulto!,n- M-E-- 

: competent jurisdiction.’ . rl!Ld , a..C11® claim will doubt-
The section might well have been leÇ be Æ?, RP,?n thlS 

divided into two separate sections, as I sf„ be fJose to Glad-
have above described it The first part J°b.e’ abd almost ad]oining the Burnt 
of it refers to disqualifications under sec- npa r, ’ ,. Aad a. ^°rCu mpn at work
tion 19. and any disqualifications that th? dronerZ «r» rR,and „teP(>rts from 

. are declared to be such. With these we ehaructrZf/ n™ i„5 cffect tbat the
have nothing to do. The second part eL^ ting i8 aC°i'mtered ™ the

, rcters to a mayor, reeve or alderman p "mg is steadily improving, 
who is disqualified at or after his elec- are no d ” v d Charlea. Wfllarson 

, tion in any way under the act; and this jjysterv cmnn'°Z °r°S8CDttmg on the 
case comes within it, for the defendant, proper?fe/ Bur?t Basin
as already stated, had not the qualifica- an(j * oni^yfli.-wee^ 
tion required by section 13 (b). The Qf snop n„n.j7 aJ oat,balt the amount 
appeal must therefore be dismissed with Vear This mijinî «n d this time of 
costs” ,u Jiiis mi-ans an early spring andcehts‘ the early influx of prospectors.

I< rank Hutchinson, one of the owners 
of the Llsmore and Orydon, on Sham 
rook mountain, which are nZ )?ein- 
crown granted,-has returned from Ross"
^nd and states that the treasury of the 
Belcher Gold Mining Company has suf
ficient cash in it to keep at work on 
the Elmore group all summer. This is 
one of the most promising claims on 
Baker creek and alieady shows 
work will be commenced

BIG nu IN DAWS ALBERNI’S GOOD FORTUNE.

Enough of the Rich-Ore Already Sacked 
to Fay for Expenditure on the 

Mine.
IN BRITI ti COLUMBIA upper rooms, but the ,The bartender was asZZZ"?1 known- 

roused from the outside HÎ dbadh to be 
occupant of the buildin»6^™ the only 
Skilful work, and with ?n'»i,BL hard and 
of water, the fire was Jî?«al’ün<ent 8uPPly 
ing, although another building î° the bulld- 
adjolning it on one side and th.mmedlat8l7 
Theatre Comique building was ?nUJ?CC?Pled 
on the other side. There wL in ?r lmity 
«t $2,000 upon the bulldinc * '8? I,n8uraace 

in tbe Canadian lqSurance (VmtUre' 
Winnipeg and îl.onn. , ComPany

Ll «

ê
Hr. Jthttlce WaMtem Hands Down 

a Written -Judgment in Fal- 
coner rs. Langley.

Correspondents Tells of a Bias 
Causing Damage to th- Extent 

of Fifty Thousand Dollars."

“Klondike and Atlin aré not in it,” is 
the enthusiastic conclusion arrived at in 
Alberni as to the rich sti ike on Granite 
creek reported in yesterday’s issue. “The 
ledge is clear cut arid clean,” says a de
spatch to the Colonist, “and what the 
owners already have sacked would more 
than repay 
mine.

“The ledge has been followed for 
eral feet into the mountain, revealing a 
continuous mass of the yellow ore. The 
location of this mine is just outside of 
the E. & N. .rafllway Jine, and it is ap
parently a continuation of the gold bear
ing ledge traced for a long distance in 
the railway belt.

“This is the richest find yet made on 
Vancouver Island and means the opening 
up of a vast gold field. With the opening 
of spring it is expected there will be a 
rush of speculators far exceeding any
thing yet experienced in Alberni.”

A Hand ome New Ho el for Grand 
Forks- The Celebrated Paris 

Gold Mine.
Of Tln?IpeLge LT$dte the ^ -J 

Of England.6. The bar furoltî,? Labca8blre 
remain In th’e fcSidtag

™Mrn,G?eneroh: “Z ^

It was bought later by Itobert Foran °' 
was conimeuug the bur-Toom ^t the
?Ltbe. dre- An enquiry will be held a T 
the origin and cause of the fire; - , ' t,J

Tells Why *6» Member of the Fall 
Cdurt #e Dismissed the 

Appeal. ’

Eleven Men Committed for Trial 
for Perjury—escurvy on the 

Pelly Biver.
The Becent News of the Root 

Mining Centres told in 
Brief.

the.r expenditure on the enayBut

sev-

a veinHr. Justiee Walkem, -one of the mem
bers of the (Full court, who on Monday 
dismissed Gapt. Langley’s appeal against 

• -the judgment of Mr. Justice Drake, de- 
•claring that he was not qualified to sit 
• and vote • in the city council, yesterday 
■handed in a written judgment, giving the 
reasons «or his decision.

“ This is an appeal from a judgment 
of Mr. Justice Drake, delivered on 27th 
February last. The facts yf the case 
are stated in the judgment, and are cor
rect, with this exception—that the co- 
ownership in the real estate referred to 
in the judgment turns out to be a joint 
tenancy, and not a tenancy in common. 
This, however, is immaterial. The ques
tion to be decided is what construction 
is to be placed on section 13, sub-section 
(b), ■ and section 20 of the Municipal 
Clauses act, R. S. B. C., 1887, cap. 144. 
The meaning of section (b) is that no 
person shall be qualified for nomination 
or election as an- alderman unless he has 
teen the registered owner for the six 
months next preceding the day of nom
ination of unencumbered real estate of 
the value of $500, or more. There are 

■ other qualifications mentioned in the sec
tion, with which we are not concerned. 
In respect to the one before us, we con
sider that the real estate qualification 
meant by the section unquestionably is, 
for instance, in the case of the defend
ant, an ownership in his own right of 
unencumbered land of the value stated. 
According to the facts of the case, he 
was nomma ted on the 9th January and 
elected ou the 12th. He and his mother 
had been registered co-owners for 
period of six mouths preceding his elec
tion, of laud within the city limits of an 
assessed value of $1,800- A mortgage 
however, had been registered against the 
property for $1,000 prior to his election. 
It was paid off on 3rd January, but not 
cancelled in the land registry office until 
the 13th. It was, therefore, a registered 
encumbrance on the property at the time 
that he was declared to be elected. The

In letters received from Dawson by 
the steamer Cottage City particulars are 
given of two fires which recently occur
red in the Klondike metropolis, one of 
which destroyed property to the vaine 
of $50,000 and the other a double cabin. 
The smaller fire occurred first and Mr. 
W. T. Jones of this city, who was there 
at the time, writes that if it had not 
been for the splendid wo$k done by the 
volunteer fire department under Chief 
Bash, a big conflagration would have 
resulted.

The second and larger fire broke out in 
Rogers’ bunkhouse at the corner of 
Third street and First avenue, destroy
ing the bui.dings occupied by Fish & Co., 
genetal merchants, who estimate their 
loss at $25,000; Dr. Benson’s dental par
lors, loss $2,500; J. K. Palmer, Pull
man restaurant, loss $5,000; Palmer 
Brothers’ grocery, loss $10,000; Swartz 
& Bodleman, geneial merchants, loss 
$5,000. The bunkhouse and contents 
were valued at $5,000. It is not known 
how the fire started. The firemen di
rected their attention to preventing the 
fire from spreading across the street to 
the theatres and other large buildings. 
Considerable loss was occasioned by the 
storekeepers piling their goods in the 
street where thieves helped themselves, 
and water destroyed, what they left.

Mr. Jons has a claim bettveen Eldorado 
and Bonanza creek, where there is quite 
a town, boasting of a detachment of 
Mounted Police, and of being a most 
orderly camp. There is lots of “grub” 
and it is cheap, but fuel is scarce, wood 
selling a ta $15 a cord-

ON TRIAL FOR PERJURY.
Quite a number of the men who re

corded Kentucky creek claims without 
having visited the locality to stake them 
were committed for trial. On Septem
ber 20, 1898, three men appeared at 
Dawson and after a few days recorded a 
new stream which they called Kentucky, 
emptying into Nine Mi.e creek, whiefi 
Hows into the Yukon below Dawson. As 
usual there was a stampede, but the men 
who went out to stake claims came back 
to mourn, for the creek was staked, and 
by men wrho had been in Dawson all the 
time.

The three discoverers were quietly ar
rested. The matter was a long time 
coming to a head, but at last one of the 
trio confessed. William Duffield made 
affidavit that most of the staking had 
■been done by himself or partner.

The Mounted Police, with Duffleld’s 
testimony, worked up a fine series of 
cases against the prisoners. EL D. Bel
ton, recorder, swore that the men testi
fied to having staked the claims in per
son, and cut off the slabs on which the 
location notices had been written. The 
handwriting was easily proven to be 
that of some one other than the Alleged 
locator.

Fred H. Jones was the first man tried. 
Duffield testified that he had made a 
map of the creek and tokl Jones all 
about it, so that he could record. He 
testified thgt. his partners were 'Dague 
and Dutcbie. Jones was committed 
with ten others and there were more 
still to be given a hearing.

It is said that there are other creeks 
around Dawson where the same -scheme 
has been worked. Commissi oner ’ Ogilvie 
declares he will make a full investigation 
and there is much trembling in high 
places. Some prominen.. officials are said 
to have secured claims ni this way..

EPIDEMIC OF SCURVY.

Grand Forks, B. C., March 11 —rAn* 
therkha.7ri“' Sh°rtly b0ast tbe Possession ol

Br?t,rdZ,rLandTr,Tredernnowh0t„en1dL
wUhZtodaysWm ^ ready f°r 

at $50,000.
The Yale will be two-thirds larger than 

was contemplated in the original plans. Its 
location at Bridge street and Riverside 
avenue could not be surpassed. The hotel 
will be three stories high. The style of 
architecture Is Romanesque. One side of 
the hotel extends along the bank of the 
North Fork of the Kettle river, command
ing a suberb view of mountain and valley

If the Winchester Athletic Club is Zet. with ILwh 7,° ™‘h, s,tree‘l18 210 
successful in securing the Fitzsimmons- wiI1 contflIn imnma1 ,The YaIc
Jeffries match it is more than likely that suite Ma s’ 1x1 *b e °8 e and en
the bout will be brought off in the day- eaulnned with nrtvaL wh™61^3 wl11 be 
times, says the New York Journal, Thb will Le eunolled with hot and ZnP ro,om 
officials of the club, it is said, are anxious The sanitation nrolL. I u C°‘L Wct"' 
to have the mill decided by daylight be- the 2 ! ^ 1° be Peyfect- »s
cause they believe it would then attract accordance wiro th WlU ,be darr‘®d out 1,1 
a larger crowd. mL ‘ m ™°8t, ?clentlflc Prlncl-

Such an arrangement would also afford Ujrht and heated 'h, *7 IIgbt?J b7 electric 
the club an opportunity to taVe pictures hTf groZd floor wm ZT' tL o °f.?Ce on 
of the contest, which would mean a fin- ted Ever, , b?autlf°,ly decora-
ancial item of no small importance to the decorators’Lrt wm be ZnedZ’l1^3 a.n,d 
organization. A club capable of pulling tta t?„ “ ' be calIed ,ntP re«ulsl-

ee roZ 1 3 oftentimes far surpass- sent an equally fine appearance.
The Kherif/ZwZ ht , wlu be a handsome portico over the two

is in fnv?r Of LnVotmhtaSterC0Pnty’^b-° entrance- The beaut7 of the architecture 
Loi!? i °f a atblet,c exercises, it is is emphasized by fonr towers, surmounting 
said, also favors the contest taking place each comer of the bnlldtag. The location 
in the daytime. A sporting man who is is In the centre of the business portion of 
a personal friend of the sheriff of Win- the city. The lack of hotel accommodation 
Chester county and connectel with the has recently been badly felt; nearly everv 
club said yesterday that it was pretty hotel is filled, and strangers have been 
sure the fight if it went to the West- obliged to put up with many inconvenlen- 
cnester club, would come off before night- ces. Commodore Bidden, of Chicago, the 
fall. He said that the authorities were owner of the Yale, Is here superintending 
d-d1?. favor of having such a big event Its construction. He stated yesterday that 
decided in the afternoon or morning, be- he made the Investment because he had
cause better police arrangements could faltb in the future of Grand Forks__the
be made and it would eliminate the geographical and economic centre of the 
swearing in of a score of deputies which Boundary Creek'country.
W'ould be necessary under other con- Mr. Henry White, superintendent of the 
ditions. City of Paris Gold Mining and Milling Co..

The articles of agreement signed by 'Ad., was In town to-day. His company 
Fitzsimmons and Jeffries have no men- controls the City of Paris and the Lincoln 
tion of the time of day the contest is to “lines, which adjoin each other. They are 
take place, but it is a certainty that if located nine miles west of the city. Mr. 
the picture machine gets in its fine work wb'te stated that his company will begin 
the principals will have a say in the shipping ore early ln July. There are eight
matter. They appreciate what a good hundred tons of ore on both dumps. In
thing the pictures are and will no doubt tbe ctty of Paris a fine body of ore has 
demand a percentage of the profits. been struck. The shaft Is down 90 feet.

It is understood that a New York Tbe 'edge, according to Mr. White, who lo- 
sporting man has an option on the *riv- cated tbe Knob Hill and Old Ironsides in 
ilege to reproduce the fight, if the neces- 1891, la 16 feet wkle- 't consists of hema- 
sary arrangements are made and as he tlte of Iron> and P5'rltes of copper, carry- 
is in favor with the club management ing $22 gold and 110111 5 to 30 ounces In sll- 
he will no doubt be looked after ver to the ton. The copper runs from 6

The $15,000 offered by the Westchester t0 10 per cenL A tnnnel has been run In 
club is said to be the club’s Hmi?Vnd 800 feet’ and 11 18 ejected to tap the
that it will not «1™, ThL 1 1 d ledges In the Lincoln at a depth of 270 feet.
circumstances.1 I *Z yZe Za? üZiIot- The 8baft ln tbe Lln,‘ohl bas h6®11 8nnk 70 

on law will prevent the taking of pictures 
of boxing matches in this state. The" law 
requires that the building in which box
ing bouts are decided must be a closed 
one. lo make a success of the kinet- 
oscope reproduction it would be neces
sary to take the roof off the clubhouse, 
and according .to a strict interpretation 
°t the Horton law, this would be a direct 
violation. .However, there is one way 
to overcome this obstacle; by :placing a 
glass roof over the arena, which would 
perunt the sun to shine on hte men 
while in action. This scheme the club 
has under consideration.

I'hc certificate of incorporation 
H estchester club

_. occupation
The total cost Is estimated

taNe?Lna8SP"

session otlfr tronksf wUcï'hfd'^J 

under the iUkeeDers' Apt tor _ _
what°d S' aUd a8ked th® juroroïodrefd?
foraUnT\geltthoentP1Z“7^.-tllp-dhto
$50Pe The rlhe,tjUry re^e^Lard'o? 

The result was that the pnrtpnmr r
L?e*9Part,1°f P?ckle to “Beet the accoun? 
xi-n2 r: ert(d'to liable for something over 
lro°"fhTh<? Jur°,rs servlcea in the case cost 
$20, the counsel fee $33, the witnesses Sis 
other costs about $18, the sheriff's chargé 
for replevin about $20, Cockle's S' 
expenses at least $10, and the 
damages of $50.

Jury
pos-
held

FIGHT MAY BE BY DAYLIGHT.

Fitzsimmons, Jeffries and the Kineto- 
scope to Take Part.

Last August a haystack hold-

/

persona] 
award for

THE RETAIL MARKE1TS.

Bran and Middlings Stiffening and Prices 
Go Up a Dollar Per Ton.

these An advance of about a dollar a ton on 
brand and middlings is reported by feed 
merchants this week. The market for 
both is stiffening, due perhaps in an in
direct way to the big shipments of feed 
being made from the Sound to the 
Hawaiian islands, instead of from Cali- 
lorma, as heretofore. Staples otherwise 
appear to be steady. In groceries, a few 
Lulitorma peas and tomatoes are seen. 
1 he southern-made butter has now en
tered into strong competition with the 
provincial product, and the first consign- 
ii.ents received seems to be meeting with 
a lair demand. It is being quoted at 60 
cents a square, which amounts to the 
same figure as the British Columbia 
creamery is offered at. Following are 
the retail quotations:

pre-
There

Flour—
Ogilvie's ... j
Lake of the Woods" "(Him.).".
H. B. (Hungarian!....................
Three Star ;....
Premier ......................  . ............
Snowflake ...........
«““Man (A rmstroiig).'." !
aaXX (Armstrong)...........
Graham, per 10 lbs....
Wheat, per ton....................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs... "
btraw, per bale...........  <
Onions, per lb...
Rhubarb, per II)....

MidSi,ng£ pm "ton: ; : ; ; : ; ; ; : is Bui ii Ho

cir,°opndeed%.<<iali'.,per ,ton ; ;
Corn (whole), per ton................2li0otj 28 00
Corn (cracked), per ton........... 27 OUfaj 28 (X)
Corpmeal, per 10 IDs.............. W W
Oatmeal, per 10 IDs..................
Rolled oats, 7 IDs....................
Utrons, per ID.........................
Cabbage, per ID..................
Potatoes, per cwt.............
Cheese, per ID.........
Red peppers, per lb! !!*!.*.* **
Hay (baled), per ton............. *
Kggs (told.), per 
Lggs (Imported),

Butter—
isîp»
Butter (B^’emiy.^pe^ib"
H?m8 !Çanadian), per lb....- 
Hama (American), per lb 
Bacon (American), pe
Bacon (rolled), peril)...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb 
l!1™. (Canadian), per lb...!
shoulders, hams, per ID.........

Meats—

ç 5ÔU
5 50 
5 5<; 
5 25
5 25
6 00
5 50
5 25

35
26 00(S 30 00

50Very complimentary reference is paid 
by the Canadian Hardware and Metal

60@ 75
vH
12VJournal to Mr. W. H. Evans, the Can

ada Paint Co.’s new manager in this 
city, of whom it says: “ Mr. W. H. 
•Evans, the local manager of the Canada 
Paint Company in Toronto, will leave 
for British Columbia in a few days, and 
for the present- will take charge of the 
company’s branch at Victoria, where the 
Canada Paint Company have extensive 
works and a v$ry valuable connection. 
We hear of Mr. Evans’ departure with 
much regret, as, we need scarcely say, 
he is an energetic worker, extremely 
popular, not only in town, but amongst 
the numerous hardware merchants from 
all parts, of Canada who visit Toronto. 
Along with Mr. J. H. Morin, of the firm 

Messrs. R. C. Jamieson & Co., of 
Montreal, he is one of the pioneers of the 
color and varnish trade in the Dominion, 
having pushed trade in every point from 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, to Windsor 
and Sarnia, and the local trade, both 
wholesale and retail, will welcome Mr. 
Evans’ speedy return. For* quarter of 
a century Mr. Evans has been a continu
ous member of the Montreal Commercial 
Travellers’ Association, and is also a 
member of the Toronto Commercial Asso
ciation, as well as a member of the 
Mutual Benefit Society. He is a mem
ber of the St. George’s Society, a director 
of the Toronto Lead and Color Company, 
and is a shareholder of the Canada Paint 
Company, besides other mercantile 
porations. Mr. Evans is on the execu
tive committee of the Toronto Turpentine 
and Linseed Oil Association. As a much 
valued contributor to

35
40@ 45
30<&feet. The ore showing is considered very 

satisfactory. A cross-cut 100 feet long 
taps two ledges. Three tons of ore were 
recently shipped to the Omaha smelter. 
The returns gave 212 ounces in silver and 
$26 in gold to the ton. The copper yield 
was 15 per cent. The company does not 
purpose petting the stock on the market. 
Mr. J. P. Graves is the general manage”. 
A prominent shareholder is Mr. A. F. 
Gault, a wealthy Montreal merchant. The 
plant consists of a lO-drill compressor.

Mr. White had this to say respecting the 
Boundary country:

“It is the richest mineral district in 
America. Before another year elapses 
there will be a hundred shipping mines. 
The extension of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway will 'Solve the transportation prob
lem. I look for the establishment of many 
smelters In the Kettle River valley at or 
near Grand Forks.” Jack Smith and James 
Davidson, on Wednesday, at a depth of 18 
feet struck free milling gold on their claim, 
Grand Forks No. 2, on the North Fork of 
the Kettle river, two miles from town. 
The vein is three feet wide, with a 15-inch 
pay streak. Development work will he 
rushed.

A steam laundry will be started here 
within 30 days. The plant Is now en route 
from BosSburg.

Grand Forks capitalists have organized a 
company for the purpose of running a ma
chine shop. Operations will be started 
within 60 days.

The B. C. Bottling Works will be ready 
for business early in April 

Mr F R Mendenhall, of Rossland, repre
senting the Jenckes Machine Co. during a 
recent visit to Greenwood sold the Brandon 
and Gold Crown Co. a drilling plant, an 
the Brooklyn and Stemwinder a duplicate 
pumping plant

Mr R E Gosnell, of Victoria, has returned 
here after a tour of inspection of the Boun
dary country He predicts a great future 
for Grand Forks He will shortly visit the 
Slocan district

03-
01

1 25
1'"
15

9 00@ 13 Ou
r doz............

per doz....
lLr
20

per lb. 25
10
85
10vm is

r ID.... am 18season. im 1G
12K 

12 V)
of the

clerk’s office at Win^  ̂

club s object 3s stated to be to eneour- 
aS® Syniuastic and athletic exercise and 
$ ,atblet!^spoFti luch as are authorized 
by law. The club has its principal head
quarters at White Flains.

14® Iti
was

Beef, per lb.......
Sides, per lb.......... ...................
Veal, per @................."""J
Mutton, per lb...
Carcase, per lb....... ..................
Pork (fresh), per lb....'.:.”
Ducks (Brant), per pair.........
mUr!iej’s (Eastern)..........
Turkeys (Island).;......... ...........
Geese (Eastern)..
Geese (Island)....!”."..............

Fruit-
Apples, per box..........
Apples (Island), per box.'.’" 
Lemons (Cal.), per doz...
Oranges, per doz..........
Oranges (Naval), per doz!”.’ 
Bananas, per doz...
Salmon, per lb.......  .........
Halibut, p 
Rock cod,
Ling Cod 
Smelts, per lb..
Flounders, per lb

oa@ 15
mn 0.1The miners on the Pelly river are suf

fering from an epidemic of that dread 
northern disease, scurvy, and scores of 
men are sick. The conditions were re
ported at Selkirk and seemed so serious 
that Col. Evans, commanding the Can
adian forces on the Yukon, organized an 
expedition to go to their relief, A num
ber of deaths have resulted.

. A subscription was taken up among 
the miners at Selkirk and a quantity of 
provisions and medicine gathered to
gether. This was turned over to Sergt. 
Foster, who headed a party up the river 
to the assistance of the unfortunates. He 
was to report actual conditions on his 
return and if necessary a force of troops 
will bring down the men most in dan
ger.

lr,
li 15

1 50
09@

the test porous plasters, make Carter’s 
• )u & Ba(,kaehe Plasters the best 
m the market. Price, 25 cents. *

II IS
25cor-

14 1G
1

1 50the columns of 
Hardware and Metal, uader -sundry nom 
de plumes, his articles, being* practical 
and valuable, have been widely read and 
appreciated, and we anticipate a hearty 
and cordial welcome from the hardware 
and kindred trades during his sojourn at 
the Coast. In the absence of Mr 
Evans from Toronto, Mr- J. W. (Lee will 
take charge, and the interests of, the 
company will be well looked after.”

IN CAMP M’KINNEY.

Bad Weather Has Not Stopped the Rush 
—Many Claims Being Opened.

outs
25

1 50ON THE WATER FRONT.

The Steamer Oscar Secures Fuel for the 
Flagship’s Homeward Voyage.

£20@ 35
35

l-''2
10®er lb.. 

per lbCamp McKinney, March 3.—Snow con
tinues to fa.l incessantly, but this does 
not seem to. prevent a continued influx 

and these looking for 
The present time is exceedingly 

With

Steamer Nell, the northern 
der, which a few weeks 
up on a rock

06®cannery ten- 
ago was hung 

in Metlakahtla harbor, 
®““® down to Victoria yesterday. Capt. 
William Oliver says that the steamer 
was not damaged by the accident other 
than to have her shaft bent and her pro- 
peller broken.

Steamer Oscar leaves to-day for Van
couver for the second cargo of Crow’s 
Nest Pass coal, which it is understood 
is intended to fill the bunkers of H. M S 
Impérieuse to be tested on the flagship’s 
return voyage to Europe. The Im
périeuse is expected to leave here early 
next month. y

colliers San Mateo, Siam and 
Bristol passed up from sea yesterday.

The ship Castor, which arrived from 
S1”®?’ dapan> kst week, is still in the 
Royal Roads, awaiting orders.

It m expected the Dominion steamer 
yuadra will enter upon her season’s pro
gramme on Monday, leaving here on in
spection of the lighth

US
08® Ju
08® lo
084; 10

np well. The Pelly river miners have not only 
been very unfortunate with scurvy, but 
they have failed to find any rich mines 
to pay them for their misery. A great 
many have thrown up claims. Around 
Stewart river the same conditions exist. 
The winter work has developed practic- 
aljy notiiing, according to Col. Evans.

Col. McCook, American consul at Daw
son, has received a letter from Alexan
der L. Breckinridge of Portland telling 
of the extreme destitution of scurvy- 
stricken miners. They are Americans 
and their names are given as C E 
Jenkins, J. R. Runnels, G. E. Runnels 
and J. T. Watts. The men are almost 
dead from the dread disease. The Am- 
encan consul was unable to give them 
any aid, but turned the matter over to 
Col. Steele, who promised to send relief.

EARTHQUAKE AT SELKIRK.
Col. Evans, commanding officer of the 

Canadian troops on the Yukon, has ar
rived at Dawson from Fort Selkirk to 
inspect that camp. He was accompan
ied with quite a guard of troops and 
says that he h„3 heard from the outside 
that the soldiers will be withdrawn from 
the Yukon this summer, leaving the 
Mounted Police supreme in authority.

Col. Evans brings most interesting 
news of an earthquake at Fort Selkirk. 
The shock was felt at 6:10 on the morn
ing of January 23rd. The shock 
severe enough to knock down stove pipes 
and rattle dishes in tne cupboard. Near
ly everyone in camp was awakened by 
the earth’s trembling and some 
very badly frightened.

of prospecteis
at once. AGED NOVELIST’S DEATHclaims.

inopportune to visit this camp.
three and a half feet of snow and 
falling it gives visitors little chance 

correct idea of the merits 
its surface formation.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION. 

Scientific Theories ib spite Time Paris, March 14.—A despatch from 
Laneviile, department 
Moselle,

over
. on the Cause of the 

Westminster Calamity.
of Lurtneet, 

announces the death of Emile 
Erckmann, the French novelist, who col
laborated in fiction for

more 
to form. any

From Our Own Correspondent 
Vancouver, March ll.-It is possible that 

the Incendiaries who set New Westminster 
on Are have been discovered, it will be 
remembered that the fire stand in Brack- 
”lan & K®r’8 shed, where a quantity 
baled hay had been stored for a long period
edti,r”snTonethay '3 8upp08®d to haveTgmt 
ea spontaneous combustion ” nnrirrorstittt 13 F “®dchief.t^at “ ‘s microbes" who°do'roe m!ï

effen^XtS; hon,ny

there being6 maT/g^rmffirot"’ whTd'o 

no harm to man, but rather h!?p u “ 1°

Err rwith attacking the lives of ourselves am’ 
onr domestic animals, carry their raje fo, 
the destruction so far as to set fire to 
prop®rty- And lf they pay dear for it 
for fib® flames destroy them also, they dc 
all la their power to bring about 
soit. Many cases of spontaneous 
tion are incontestably their work.

Although the cause of these combustions 
seems to have been known and experimen
tally proved as far back as Liebig’s time 
it Is only recently that it has been estab 
llshed to the satisfaction both of scientist! 
and practical men. Among the conver 
slons brought about by tbe evidence of 
facts we may note that of a great Austria r 
agrieultnriat, M. Benesch, who for thirty 
years refused to put faith tn the sponta- 
«elty of such combustion. Nevertheless 
several years ago he was forced to admit 
It by an accident that occurred at his farrr 
at Melerhof.

in ayi Inaccessible barn on a very hig* 
scaffold he placed, one after the other, fiv« 
hundred loads of hay, cereals and legume; 
ent green. About the middle of the plU- r 
mass of mlyed oats and vetches began to1

. of the camp or 
There are many splendid properties, out-
^nt°LT= c‘an ^

worthy of close inspection. Uns can not 
be done on account of the snow.

Gladstone group, owned by Fin
negan, Graham & Murphy. ’Consists of 
two full claims and a fraction lying in 
the heart oi the caffip, and surrounded 
by such well known properties as the 
Cariboo, Wianon, Waterloo and Minne
haha. Work is being confined to tM 
Glaustoue claim. Here is a 20-foot shaft 
that discloses a heavily mineralized ledge 
of at least five Jeet in width bet'ye®.u 
walls. On account of the small depth 
so far obtained the ledge is consider
ably broken up, but further depth wall 
.doubtless find it solid tom wall to waU. 
The leoge matter is a dark blue quartz. 
No assays bare as yet been made. One 
■of the remarkable features of this claim 
is that it has a contact ledge lying be
tween a i..relation of line and slate, 
which is e.meUimg new in t^e camp, 
and will consequently be watched with 
«considerable interest- The sitaft is to 
be sunk to a depth of 50 feet.

The Rosey claim, lying nurtSi of ana 
adjoining the Cariboo, and owned by the 
Cariboo No. 2 Mining Compa.ty of Spo
kane, has two parallel leads running 
east and west. The one near the Cari
boo end line .dips to the south atid may 
run into that company’s ground. It is 
stated that the ore from this ledge pan
ned tree gold. It is opened up by a 
small shaft 10 feet deep and discloses a 
vein between walls of nearly six feet 
in width. In this vein is a streak of 
quartz 18 inches wide, from which freee 
gold is panned. The north ledge has ala* 

shaft down 12 feet, all in quartz. On 
the surface the ledge is said to measure 
eight feet. This claim was recently ac
quired by A. E. J. Perciral of Spokane, 
who floated the company > which now 
owns the claim. There is a substantial 
cabin on the claim.

Work is progressing on the " Wiarton 
ground under the superintendency of C. 
A, Wing- Surface crosscutting is in

many years with 
the late Alexandre Chatrain, under the 
compound name Erckmann-Chatrain Hu 
was in his 77th

LINE’S CEIERÏ COMPOUND NEW BANK.—The directors of the Mer
chants Bank of Halifax, at a meeting held 
in Halifax recently decided to build m 
Rossland. The structure will be three 
stories in height and will be erected 
the northwest corner of Washington street 
and Columbia avenue. The material will 
be briefed and stone. It is the intention to 
let the contract at as early a date as pos
sible, so that the work can be carried on 
during good weather and the building fin
ished before the snow begins to fall.

MILITARY.—The Rossland Rifles will 
very soon enliven the streets of the city 
with their parades and their band. The 
difficulties that arose over the uniforms 
recommended by Colonel Peters, D. 0.tC., 
have been overcome, and the new uniformM, 
which will be on hand in the course of an
other month, will be the regulation rifle 
green. The officers will be Captain P. 
McL. Forfn; First Lieutenant K. L. Bur
nett and Second Lieutenant J. L. G. Ab
bott.

Is the Giver of Health and 
Jl&i&ew Lite, t ; ihe Mik 

and Diseased

The year.
The o

life sentence.

Toronto, March 14.-At the regular 
meeting of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion here English, the Midland player
Hng°wood?ntly aS8aUlted of Col-Spring, twlth its bright sunshine, length 

ening days, warm rains and its 
f a new life in nature, is fast 

ing and will be ^hailed with 
by the old and

buses.
was suspended fox lige.promise 

approach- 
true deiisn

young who are enjoying 
full health stnd bodily activity.

To thousands the coming of spring means 
a fuller cap of agony and suffering; it 
is a time when the dark grave claims 
many victims.

When men and

fhe Peopleà and

Judge
Au.olutc cure lor 1 lulling i-iieg.

women are burdened 
with death-dealing sickness, such as kid
ney disease, liver complaint, blood troubles 
rheumatism, neuralgia and the terrible 
after effects of grippe, spring has no charm 
tor them. They have allowed themselves 
to sink Into a condition of misery and 
helplessness during the winter that must 
quickly terminate life, unless that true 
health and life giver, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, be made use of without delay.

The nervous system, weak and unstrung 
must be fortified; the blood, sluggish Im
pure and watery, must be made clean and 
fast flowing; and every organ of digestion 
must be toned np to true health pitch.

Nature’s wonderfully successful medicine 
Paine’s Celery Compound does this 
work as no other remedy can do.

Hood’s Sirsaparithv prepared by -ex 
perieated pharmacists of today, who hav 
brought to the production of this grec 
medicine the best results of medical r* 
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a moderr 
medicine, containing just those vegetabi- 
ingradients which were seemingly in
tended by Nature herself for the allevia
tion of human i*ls. -It purifies and 
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
it absolutely cures all sçrofula eruptions 
boils, Dimples, sores salt rheum, anti 
every form of skm disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling eivino 
strength and energy in place of weaknes! 
snd languor. It wards off malaria, tv
K th^whole S® bl°°d il

was
QUITE A SUM.—It is reported at Na- 

kusp that ^he Silver Queen group, one of 
the most promising properties in the Cari
boo Creek camp, has been sold to an Amor 
lean syndicate for $200,000. 
parties are the principal owners. The new 
manager went down from Nakusp on Satur
day, having to walk on the ice to Burton 
City. The B. A. C. are also reported to be 
negotiating for the Millie Mack group, In 
the same camp. Next summer will witness 
much activity on Cariboo creek.—Nelson 
Tribune.

ffint8 8kiu diseases. Dr Chase s
of thTpLpffi inkstfaevorUanim<>Ua Verdict

prêtpa,aratdir“Uh!cÂ\^-ênaV r̂tb®®ara
Œad06,dnt^ntthe  ̂ “ »By^

«sAtha‘?ero»P£rtlon °Ltbe ®nred ones tell 
. .. trat, they have suffered for rears and
by good^ortirae for,J,eliSf and cure, until 
Chase's Ointment recommended Ur.
.Iai‘iere yet remains to be discovered a

merit’s of Hr* rn thoroughly tested the 
de.i21 r Chase’s Ointment. At all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co. Tor

were
Rossland

this re- 
eombus

o
Holland is the only country in Europe 

that admits coffee free of duty.
The University of Oxford had type and 

appliances for printing in 150 different 
languages.

The royal crown of Persia, which dates 
back to remote ages, is in the form of a 
pot of flowers, surmounted by an uncut 
ruby the size of a hen’s egg.

Sir Henry Irving is to recede from the 
University of Glasgow the degree of doc
tor of laws, an honor which has already 
been put upon him by the Universities of 
Cambridge and Dublin.

en-

good
. It acts

as a nerve and brain food, it gives life 
to stagnant blood, it banishes permanently 
kidney disease, liver complaint, rheumatism 
a misery* an<1 other troublss that make life

fhe thousands of thankful letters re- 
- r C*n*da’s best people are the
best and strongest proofs that Paine's Cel
ery Compound cures. When your life is In 
danger do not be misled by common ad
vertised medicines, as may of them are 
dangerous and unsafe.

FIRE WARDENS.—Elections of fire war
dens under the Village Fires Prevention 
Act, held recently. resulted in th 
following returns by acclamation : Kuska- 
nook, Charles Wright, W. A. Alexander 
and A. J. Fraser; Creston, Frank Camp
bell, Charles Graham and E. Mallandaine; 
Ymir, John MacLeod, J. F. Bourne and 
Grant Morris.

HOTEL BURNED.—Fire last week com
pletely destroyed the Great Northern hotel, 
Kaslo. The upper portion of the building 
was unoccupied, the bar-room alone being 
operated. The fire started in one of the

.

Hnnrl’e SarsjrDyspepsia in its worst forms will yield I .1 \J VI PSTlIlc

as* r zssfiiï? ae,’,7 si: r* ■«“They not only relieve present distress, y_______.glsta $1, six tor $5. «-

amra7ufthe0 ^ 8t°maeb d%"tiV.6 «OOd’s Pills ^ H»™r ^
.. . . Ask for the kind 
that has cured your friends and neighbors 
—the kind that "makes people well." rEP «I bska’-m
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